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FOREWORD

India has accomplished an impressive progress in agriculture during the

last four decades creating self-sufficiency in many and surplus in some

commodities. With increased production, production management and value
addition assume considerable importance. The post-production management
besides being location specific requires different technologies for different
commodities. It needs multi-disciplinary technology intervention to improve net
availability of food, feed and fiber through scientific conservation. Adopting value
addition techniques, the income generation is more besides creating employment
opportunities. To capitalize on income induced consumption pattern, expanding
domestic market and increased market access and to remain competitive globally,
a continuous technology up-gradation is important to lower production cost and

to increase productivity and quality of marketable fresh / processed agricultural
commodities. With changing use pattern and socio economic compulsions,
processing is gaining importance day by day.

For making purposeful and substantiable development of agriculture, it
will be essential to change over from a commodity centered approach to farming
systems approach. This will also call for multi disciplinary efforts, which will
further require emphasis on increasing input use efficiency, sustainability,
diversification, post production management, natural resource management, value

addition, small farm mechanization, marketing and trade, biodiversity, frontier
areas ofresearch to reorient agriculture research and.educatibn to develope
entrepreneurship to enhance income and employment opportunities. With World
Trade Agreement having brought global perspective to agriculture, it isTmperaiive
that research reorients its focus on food quality, consumer preferences,
environmental concerns and intellectual property rights besides others. Equity,
substantiality, nutrition, employment and trade are the new areas of concern for
agricultural research, even as efforts to maintain food security continue. These

areas make R&D management more complex to harness the outcome of WTO.



The various issues concerning to management of production, marketing,
post harvest, value addition and profitability, information technology, increase
input use efficiency, crop diversification, quality improvement and enlarging
employment opportunities are being considered as pre requisite of sustainable
development of agriculture need to be.addressed. The subject chosen for National
Symposium on "SUSTAINABILITY OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AND VALUE ADDITION IN THE CONTEXT OF WTO" has significant
importance at national as well as international level.

I appreciate and congratulate the organizers of this important symposium,
which has great relevance in the context of Indian Agriculture and WTO. The
outcome of the symposium in the form of recommendations to be inserted in the
proceedings will be of great use to all those engaged in research and development.

(S.B. Singh)
- Chancellor



PREFACE

Zhough green revolution, this country has achieved self-sufficiency in

cereal grains and this productionhas to be sustained in view of the continuing
increase in our population. Prompt measures are still to be taken for boosting the
^production of fruits, pulses, oilseeds, vegetables and forages. Ofcourse, an

increase in the production of such crops is, limited to the availability of assured

irrigation/lifesaving water. Optimum utilization of vastly-available rain-fed land,

covering distinctly different agro-climatic regions, is therefore, another emerging

need of the present time. For this, rainwater harvesting through development of
water-sheds has to be taken on war footing basis. With the formulation and

adaptation of WTO, the maintenance of pre and post-harvest quality of our
agriculture produce is to be ensured. Our produce and products have to be

competitive both in domestic and export markets. This naturally calls for
introduction of value-addition measures in our farm produce. Besides, we have

to bring improvement in both quantity and quality of our farm produce through
gene transfer technology. For sustaining agriculture production and productivity,
there has been indiscriminate use of chemicals, fertilizers, insecticides, pesticides

and weedicides. This has greatly damaged out friendly eco-environment.
Simultaneous introduction of organic farming and bio-control measures is,

therefore, another priority area to be taken-up. Another-fast coming need is the

optimization of energy uses through improvement of tillage practices and

development of specific farm machinery. In view of the prevalence of bio-diversity
of agro-climatic conditions in the country, our country also has a vast;aotential in
the production of medi cinal I aromatic plants and floriculture.

I am happy to record that this symposium has covered all thE above aspects

under its five themes, viz (i\ scenario in development and aiceptability of
transgenic crops, (ii) production technology in rain-fed and hilly area, (iii)
challenges to Indian agriculture in the context of WTO, (iv) resource conservation

technology in agriculture and (v) processing of farm produce and value addition

under changing marketing scenario. We are deeply indebted to the Hon'ble Chief



Minister of J&K State and his Cabinet colleagues for readily accepting out
invitation to participate in the inaugural session of this national symposium which
has been conducted by Sher-e-Kashmir University ofAgricultural Sciences &
Technology of Jammu in collaboration with the Indian Agricultural Universities
Association. Their participation has embolden the top dignitaries present in the
symposium in their endeavourment of development of agriculture in the country,
in general and J&K state in particular. In this symposium, Vice Chancellors of
different State Agricultural Universities of the country along with their eminent
scientists participated and deliberated on this vital subject of the symposium. In
all, eighteen research papers were presented covering the said themes of the
symposium. Each presentation was followed by healthy discussion which resulted
in some concrete recommendations. Hence, detailed coverage of these lectures
in this proceeding will be of great use to those scientists who could not participate
in this important national symposium

^r 2-4W-
" (H.u.Khan)
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The President hopes that
an opportunity to the experts in
various issues related to
addi tion.
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the Conference will give
the fie'l d to discuss

productivity and value

I,IE$SAGE

The President of India, Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Ka1am,
is happy to know that ther-e-Kaahmir University of
Agricultural Sci6nc€ and Tecfinology, Jamnu in
collaboration with Indian Agriculfural Universities'
Association is organieing l{ett'grtal Sympos'i um on
"Sustainabi l ity of Agrieulturcl Froduction and Va1ue
Addition in th€ Context of lfTO' on zoth and 2l6t March.
2003.

The President extends his warm greetings and
felicitations to the organisers and the participants ano
sends hie beet wishes for the succeas of the Synposium.

PRESS SECRETARY TO THE PRESIDENT
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AJIT SINGH
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
KRISHI BHAWAN

NEW DEL$I 1 10 001

MESSAGE

I have great pleaswe to learn that the "National Symposium on

Sustainability of Agricultural production and Value Addition in the

context of WTO" is being organized in collaboration with Indian

Agricultural Universities'Association on March 20 - 21,2003. It is

extremely important for all of us to build on our own strength and

take advantage of the opportunities offered by the WTO Agreement

on Agriculture. The WTO has opened a whole gamut of challenges

as well as threats for which India has to prepare itselfto reap potential

grains by way of larger exports and higher incomes for the farmers.

We will have to make our agriculture competitive internationally.

We, at the same time, need to remain alert to obviate indiscriminate

import of cheap foreign agricultural products, which not only hamper

our own agricultural production but may also jeopardize the Indian

farmers.

The domestic support that we provide to the Indian agriculture is

well within the norms set by the WTO Agreement onAgriculture. In

fact, the level of domestic support to our agriculture is not limited by

any conditions specified by the Agreement on Agriculture but is

constrained by the availability of resources. To protect and support

the agriculture sector to meet the challenges of globalization and



llberalization, we will have to focus on infrastructure, watershed
development, increased availability of quality inputs, quality
improvement ofthe grain and agricultural commodities and greater
thrust upon research and extension,

one of the important dimensions of our coping strategies to
derive maximum mileage in the era of agricultural trade
liberulization is to enhance our efficiency of crop production. For
this purpose, the thrust is required to be given to increase the
productivity. we already have coniparative advantage for several
crops like rice and horticulture crops. The effrcient use of inputs
and induction of research and technology can go a long way in
furthering our comparative advantage.

The international trade has it own yardsticks of sanitary and
phyto-sanitary conditions and these aspects have to be taken note
of in our crop production system. Besides increasing the
productivity, therefore, the adherence of the quality standards is
also essential for gaining market access. I do hope that this National
Symposium will bring out concreate proposals which would help
in formulating further shategies in the new era.

I wish the National Symposium all Success.

A.*dlf
(Ajit Singh)



RAJ BHAVAN
JAMMU-1AOOO1

March 8, 2003.
GOVERNOR

JAMMU & KASHTIIR

MESSAGE

I am glad to learn that the Sher-e-Kashmir University of
Agricultural Sliences and Technology, Jammu, in collaboration with the
tn-Oian Agricultural Universities Association, is organizing a National

SymposiJm on 'tsustainability of Agricultural Production and Value
Addition in the Context of WTO" on March 20-21,2003.

In view of the substantial changes taking place in the field of
agricultural production because of rapid technological advances and

liberalized trade regulations under the WTO regime, the theme of the
symposium is currently of much materlal importance. These

developments and connected aspects also need the special attention of
agricultural scientists, entrepreneurs and policy planners so that we

cJn better deal with the challenges and capitalize on the opportunities
of the new agricultural economy. Agriculture and Horticulture are the
backbone of our State's economy. I am sure that our agriculturists and

development agencies will greatly benefit from the deliberations at this
Conference

greetings and best wishes to the organizers
eminent scientists and others taking part in

7ft"*^.S:
I extend mY warm

and the Vice-Chancellors,
this National SymPosium'

(Girish Chandra Saxena)





CHIEF MINISTER
JAMMU AND KASHMIR

all"f tt Jl4ofi.o**ol 3oy'nd

MESSAGE

I am gtad the Sher'e-Kashmir University of

Agricutturat Sciences and Technotogy, Jammu is organizing a

Symposiumon..SustainabitityofAgriculturalProductionand
Value Addition in the Context of WTO".

White the Indian green revotution has impressed the

world and changed the food scenario of the country, mucll

remains to be done to remove the social imbatances that crept in

atong the way. The sustainabitity of agricultural activity as a

remunerative business in a transforming economy which is

pushing the farms out of focus and making factories more and

more lucrative, is emerging as a chattenge for the scientists.

Lessons of the recent past show that increasing productivity is

not enough to prevent individuat disaster on the farm land

teading to suicides. In this world of competition, agricutture has

to sustain itself as a remunerative business-

I wish the organizers of the symposium wett and

hope that it witt come up with answers to our probtems on the

agricutturat front with special focus on J&K.
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MINISTER FOR
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MESSAGE

I arn happy to learn that Sher-e-Kashmir University of
Agriculture Sciences md Technology, Jammu is organizing a

National Symposium on Sustainability of Agricultme Production

and Value Addition in the Context of WTO in collaboration with
krdian Ag4iculture Universities Association, New Delhi on
March 2A-21, 2003. the green revolution followed by white
revolution in the country have resulted in boosting the production

of food grains and Milk, respectively. Th€ progress in
Agriculhre sector of Jammu & Kasbmir State, which is gifted

with diverse flora and farma has to be brougtr at par with
national and inhrnational standrds In tris direction, we have to
take full advantagB of the prevalence of wild diversity of agro-

climatic cotrditions in ftis State and eryloit &e same for fi &er
increase &e production in fruit crops, vegetables, ptrlses, oil
seeds, forages, medicinaVaromatic plantg floricultme and

sericulture. Under world tmde Organization (WTO), the

maintenmce of pre and pofi harvest quatity of agricultural
produces is to be ensured. Our produce and products have to be

corrpetitive both in domestic and export market- I hope the

discussions and interaction of vice Chancellors of State

Agriculhne Universities and other eminert scientists of the

co-untry will result in fruiftl recmmendations which will be

need-based md location-specific to bring this state and the

cormtry at pm with intdpational standards in bofr quatrity md
quality of agriculture produce. I wish this symposium a great

success' 
. ^r,r r /
\1,\Mv'V/ Y\ \ \4\

(A.A. Zargar)\





MESSAGE

I feel defulrted to know tltat the Sher-e-Kashmir Univ€rsity of Agricultue
Science and Technology, Janrmu is orgilizing a national Synposium on

"sustainability of Agricuhural Production and Value Additbn in the Conto<t of
WTO" in collaboratien with Indian Agicuhural Universities' Association on

tvlarch20-21,2003 in this University. The agricuhure is the nrainstay of the Sate
Economy and it connibutes about 33.41o/o of the .net state domtic product.

About 80olo of tlre peopb are directly relsted to thb sector. These people are

direc-tly d€p€rderf on agriculture and its allied activitie, as tlre sector g€n€rat€s

enployment in rural areas on off season ard regular basis for a large weaken

seotion of tlre popubce - the illiterate, the handicapped, thq oH & over aSe{ tlte
v'ilhge wonren besides the educated class. The state nnal econorry wheels get

corcturtb greasd through regular money in'flow on saks of agricultural
products. Beeides the mrming conrnunity, the other coMcd agencies like the

trarcporters, packaglng rmnufrcturers, the business chsq tbe hborers etc. tlrive
rnainly on tlis sector.

It is an encouraging ftct that much progress has bo€n made in this sector

by tbe state which is clear from tle frct that tbe overage pro&,raion of rice u/h€at'

nraize has incr€as€d to a level of 17.0, 5.2 afi 15.9 quintals per ktare drning the
year 200G2@l.The production of fruit has incr€as€d to ll hc MTs as against

16000 Mts of 1953-54. The apple productivity is about 10.72 TS pet hecare,

which is of course high€st corpared to otber states of kdb natching of course

wogld average of 11.06 MTs. Howwe,r, we are far beM Bolgium 146.51

MT/hechre; Denmark 41.87; Netherlands 40.49; New Z'alatrd 40.13; Brazil
30.63; U.S.A 25.90; Turkey 23.45 and lran 13.75. tqt / u-, '

However, with the on set of globalization and open rrarket poliry under

W.T.O. agriculture produce has to frce a large competition in the open world
market It has to comp€te interms of quality and not quantity. Therefore, the

need of tlre hour is that we will bave to lay a great stres$ on production of the
quality mrm products / fruie diversification of traditional caops by cash crops

bcsi@ ensuring proper value additbn through cold chain and proper grading and

pocking so that it can m€et thi itrtermtional standards.

The Agricuhural Univusities will have to play a vital role in dweloping
new hylri4 \4ari€fi€s which are not only resistant to drought and diseases; hr
nntch the international staodards qualitatively. Therefore the agricuftural

scie,mists and experts will have to wofk tireles,s$ for ensuring sustainability of the

y*'"'ff##r,lr 
w'r go " ":W:'

25h February 2003
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MESSAGE
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several new issues, which impact upon Indian agdculture as weU/ have cropped up

for additional efforts on our part. At the same time, the requirements of care and

action on basic issues, e.g. optimal management of agriculture production systems/

wider adoption of resource conservation technologies etc., remain as important as

ever before to ensure much-needed equitable development in the country. l{hile
considering both old and new issues, we realize that the complexities are on the

increase. Thus, it has to be a continuing exercise to dwell on delineating these issues

to develop and refine our perspective and action plan.

I am, indeed, happy that the Sher-e-Kashmir University of Agricultural

Scimces & Technology, Jammu has taken another initiative in collaboration with the

Indian Agricultural Universities Association in this direction. The themes selected

for technical sessions for the National Symposium on "sustainability of Agricultural
Production and Value Addition in the Context of WTO" being organized during
March 20 - 2'1,,2003 are topical, cover the broad issues requiring deliberations, and

should certainly add to current understanding. What we really require is a detailed

exercise covering all possible elements, whether related to policy, administratioru
--.^oa-nl. a.4r,a6ai.rt a'. "13.-rnl. -.'. oc;. I
-. - --6- --rl

While congratulating the organizers for this
wishes for a very usefui outcome.

I extend mv warm

71
( MANGALA RAI )





CHIEF SECRETARY
JAMMU AND KASHMIR

Dr. Sudhir S. Bloeria

MESSAGE

I am happy b knorv that Sher-c-Knshmir Univcrcity of
Agriculhrrc Scienccs & Tcchnology is orynnizing a National
Symposium on Sustainability of Agricultunl Production &
Valuc Addition in thc Conto<t of WTO'on 2f21 March, il03.

I am surc ttris urould providc a useful opportuni$ to
educationists and scicntists to sharc thcir ogeriences and
matters of scicntific intcrcst which couH hdp in boosting thc
agricuttural production in tfic girrcn corfrod.

I felicitatc the organizcrs and wish the symposium a
success.

Jammu the
2f kb.,2n3.

(Dr.Sudhlr S.Bloerle)
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President
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MESSAGE

It is indeed a pleasure to know that Sher-e-Kashmir University of

Agricultural Sciences & Technolory, Jammu in co.llaboration with Indian

Agricultural Universities Association (IAUA) is organizing the National

Symposium on "sustaimbility of Agicuftufal Ptoductlon aad Value

Addltlon ln the Context of WTO" from March 20-21, 2003 which is
being attended by Vice Chancellors of the SAUs and Central Agricultural
Universities as well as other renowned Scientists of the country are

participating.

The symposium envisage to comprehensively deliberate on issues

encompassing judicious utilization of natural resources with diverse agro

climatic conditions, human resource, technological knowhow available in
tJle country for optimum and quality production of food grain, fruits,

vegetables, animal products without affecting ecosystem so as to benefit

termining million of world humanity in general and countrlrmen in
p.articular.

I wish the symposium a grand success.
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MESSAGE

Agriculture today has turned out to be a complex activity, in which

education, research and extension have become complimentary to each other. India

will need about 240 million tonnes of food grains by the tum of this decade. Thus,

there is no room of complicency looking towards ever increasing demand for food,

fibre, fuel and fodder on one hand and deterioration in the environment due to

indiscriminate use of available resources on the other hand. The goal has to be not

only to provide nutritional security but also produce and export surplus to earn more

foreign exchange and generate self-employment in the sector. New approaches like

adoption of alternate farming practices, use of bio-fertilizers, integrated management

systems, on water, pesticides and fertilizers have to be practiced. Similarly, policy

initiatives have to be taken to meet the challenges ofglobalization.

It is in this context that this university in collaboration with Indian

Agricultural Universities Association has organised this National Slnnposium on

"Sustainability of Agricultural Production and Value Addition in the context of

WTO" I anr sure that the deliberations during the Symposium will culminate in

bringing up concrete recommendations to meet challenges posed by WTO.

I wish the symposium grand success.
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Advances in the bioregulation of sucrose partitioning determining seed

quality in cereals and chickpea

Rangil Singh

Directorate ofResearch, Sher-e-Kashmir University ofAgricultural Sciences and

Technology, Jammu- 1 80 012, J &K.

ABSTRACT

Biomass accgmulation determining crop yield is a net result ofthe unharnpered operation

ofthree prinoipal biological processes, namely photosynthetic reduction of CO, reduction

of diatomic/nitrogenous nitrogen and biological oxidation. In cereal grains, starch is the

principal storage carbohydrate and next in concentration to starch in these grains is the

protein. The yield and quality of such grains is, therefore, determined by the rate at which

these macromolecules are synthesized during grain filling which, in tum, depends on an

unintemrpted assimilate supply to the seed formation region. Imported sugars, particularly

sucrose, are fastly converted to starch, besides their utilization in the generation of keto

acids and, thereby, amino acids which becomes the monomers ofprotein. Chickpea seed

possess an ideal cereal-pulse-combination with respect to starch and protein. Cument

scientific approach in this direction is to incorporate this nutrient combination of chickpea

seed into cereal grain. For this, bioregulatory processes channelizing arriving sucrose

between starch and protein in the grainlseed of cereals and chickpea need to be ascertained

and their en4mric rnediation, as operating in their micro environments invivo,needs to be

identified. Cereal grains are inadequate in some essential amino acids and to improve their

protein qualiry underlying causes of such inadequacy need to be elucidated. To rnirnic rn

vivo grainconditions, liquid culturing ofdetached infloresences/earheads in manipulated

rnedia have given convincing result and is a potent experirnental approach for bringing

improvement in the pre-harvest quality ofcereals grains.

I



Introduction

Through green revolution, India has achieved self-sufficiency in food grains,
particularly in cereals, yet this revolution has to be attained in pulses, oilseeds, vegetables
and fruits etc. Under the newly opened umbrella of WTO, where India is a signatory the
attainment of pre- and post-harvest quality improvement of agricultural produce is to be

ensured. This is essential to reduce the number of under-nourished people in our counfiry.

Our produce has to be competitive not only in domestic market but also in the export
market. Achieving quality standards in our agricultural produce is, therefore, one of the
priority needs for which we have to bring vertical improvement. For this, post-harvest
value additions relevant to specific crop products, is ofcourseo one approach but an

alternate approach of a permanent nature is to bring pre-harvest improvement in grain
quality. The accumulationofbio-mass and, thereby, grainquantity andquality depends on
therate of synthesis of starch andprotein during grain filling. This, in turn, depends upon an
unhampered sucrose and amino nirogen supply in assimilates entering the sink region of
grain. Sucrose is synthesized in photosynthetic tissues even before the appearance of free
monosaccharides and in the formation of this disaccharide the solar energy is trapped in
chemical energy form. On the catabolism of sucrose, an energy currency as ATP is generated

for various cellular functions like regulatory work, chemical work, osmotic work etc.

Obviously, in higherplants the position of sucrose as franslocate as well as fuel molecule
forrespiratory furnace of the cell is analogous to that of glucose in animals. Once the
photosynthetic leaf acquires 1/3'd of its final growth size, it starts exporting sucrose to sink
regions, including that of developing grains, and this export continues with the advancement
in the growth of leaf. Thus, the level of this sugar in leaf does not increase with the
advancement in plant growrh. During germination of seeds also, this disaccharide is generated

as principal sugar translocate for utilization in growing region of the plants, irrespective of
whether the storage forms of seed constituents are starch or fats or proteins or
galactomannans. Of course, there is an exception to this generalizatton which is met in
some plants, like cucumber, where galactocylated derivatives of sucrose (raffinose-
oligosaccharides) constitute their transport streams but in such cases too sucrose is
generated at the final deliverypo{{. Hence, understanding the bioregulatory partitioning of
sucrose between starch and protein synthesis during grain filling is the current priority
concern in plant biochemistry research. The experimental observations presented in this
paper are, therefore, focussed in this direction. Through understanding at molecular level
the bioregulation of starch and protein accumulation in developing cereal grain, a future
possibility of incorporating an ideal starch-protein combination present in chickpea seed,

in the grains of both Crand Cocereals been envisaged. Newly-emerging technological



approaches forcorrecting the essential amino acids inadequacy, existing in cereal gratn

proteins, have also been discussed. Culturing detached earheads/inflorescences in liquid
medium, manipulated exogenously with respect to sugars, amino ninogen, phytohormones

and enzyme regulators, has emerged as a potential approach in illucidating the bioregulation

and partitioning of sucrose between starch and protein during grain/seed filling in cereals

and chickpea. Employing this technique, in conjunction with radiofiacers, vital clues towmds

improving protein quantity and quality in the grains of cereals and chickpea have been

obtained. The workreportedinthis paperisbasedon author's long-terminvolvemen{ and

stands largely published in the nationaUintemationaljoumal of high repute.

Choice of sucrose as translocate

In flrlly expanded leaf, aroundl}Vo of photosynthetically fixed carbon is exported

as sucrose to sink regions including developing grains. Apparenfly, sucrose exists in source

tissue in two distinct pools. One pool is meant for sucrose transport and the other is meant

for sucrose storage. The mobile transport pool seems to be located in the cytoplasm

whereas the non-transport pool exists in the vacuole. Interestingly, in source tissue sucrose

gets readily loaded in the phloem where as other accompanying free sugars are retained.

The pertinent question, however, is why sucrose has been chosen as a sugar of choice for

transport in higher plants. One possible reason in this context is that sucrose, being non-

reducing, is chemically less reactive during its fransportation from source to sink. This is

because of the presence in this molecule of 6 (l+2) glycosidic linkage between its two

anomeric carbons. Through this linkage, the reducing aldehyde and keto groups of d D-

glucopyranose and d-D-fructofumose moieties of sucrose are protected from interaction

with other metabolites during its translocation and this is quoted as one reason in the

selection of sucrose as fanslocate. If this is so, then why other glycosides, having aglycons

(like phenols), do not serve the same purpose. The negative points put forth in such cases

are: (i) mostly aldohexoses are linked with aglycons and ketohexoses are very rarely

linkedthroughsuchlinkages and (ii) theaglyconmoieties onreleaseinthe sinkregionmay

prove toxic. Additionally, since plants are much more vulnerable than animals to damage

from external forces like predators and diseases, so a relatively less reactive sugar like

sucrose is not unnecessarily metabolized. When etiolated pea epicotyls were aseptically

cultured in complete liquid medium containing sucrose orhexose(s), sucrose supported

better growth over hexoses in terms of both elongation and weight. In such a system, the

movement of sucrose and its hexose moieties from culture medium encountered mature

cells, elongating cells anddividing cells. The asymmetry in tissue of the extracted sucrose



fi'om the equilibriated rnetabolic pool of hexoses. Such studies clearly indicated that in the
elongating region of the plant, the hydrolysis of sucrose is necessary before it gets fuither
metabolized. Since sucrose cannot enter as such into non-vascular ce.lls through their plasma
membranes, so it has to be obligatorily cleaved by extra-protoplastic invertase the level of
which is regulated by a phytohorrnone, namely indoleacetic acid. Another conceivable
reason in favour ofthe selection ofsucrose as translocate is its high free energy ofhydroly-
sis (-6'6 Kcal'/mole) of its glycosidic bond which may be an additional plus poinr in the
selection of this sugar as an ideal ffanslocate. This high negative free energy of hydrolysis
is comparable to that of ATP (.-7 .3 Kcat/rrrrole). Flor.vever, this advantageous point is
dismissed on the pleathat starting with stage of inversion of sucrosefollowedby complete
biologicai oxidation of its released hexose moieties, there is a gain of only tr.3Vo inthe
potential metabolic free energy of this disaccharide over its invert sugars and this, of course,
is a marginal increase. In the absence of any viabie reason(s), the selection of sucrose as
the translocate of choice is still an open question.

Studying sucrose rnetabolisrn underlz vjyo conditions
The results obtained on the kinetic parameters of isolated enzymes do not always

hold true fcrr their naturally-existing in vivoconditions of the plant. Hence, to study the
bioregulatory metabolism of any metabolite, it is necessary to closely rnimic its invivo
conditions. For instance, the Km vaiue of an enzyme, for a particular substrate, determined
in vitro, rnay not be same as may exist under i ts in vivo environment. On isolation, the
enzymes, particularly regulatory ones, may lose their regulatory propbrties. The co-operative

action exhibited by sorne enzymes in vitro may not be true for in vivoconditions where
such enzymes may not be existing in close proximity. Hence, the results obtained invitro
may be artifactual. It becomes, therefore, necessary not to clisturb the intra- and extra
protoplastic environments of enzymes and for this liquid culturing of organs, tissues, cells,
protoplasts and organelles is a potent technique. In the presentation in this paper of the
research work, the employment of some such systems has been incorporated. This includes
culturing of detached earheads of cereals and inflorescences of chickpea in ex.ogenously

manipulated liquid media. Inf,act, in the conductance of research underreport, the author
has successfully developed and made intensive use of liquid-culture technique to unclerstanr1

regulatory metabolism of sucrose during seed fiiling in these important crop plants. In
doing so, the effort has been to provide an in vivo mimicker for the naturally existing
conditions under which metabolic regulation of sucrose occurs in relation to source-path-

sink operation.



TFansformation of sucrose to starch in developing seed

During grain filling, the translocated sucrose, whetherentering the grain as such
like in wheat grain or after inversion like in maize kemel, is channelized for the synthesis of
storage starch, storage protein and, to a small extent, storage lipids. Between invertase '

and sucrose-{JDP (ADP) glucosyl transferase, the two sucrose cleaving enzymes, the
former is more active at an early stage of grain growth. However, with the increase in the
rate of starch accumulation, the non-hydrolytic cleavage of sucrose catalysed by sucrose
synthase (reversal) increases. The UDP-glucose formed by sucrose synthase-catalysed
cleavage of sucrose is converted via the formation of glucose- l-phosphate, which is also
generated upon phosporylation of hexoses, toADP-glucose. This nucleotide sugar then
becomes an immediate donor of glucose in the starch synthesis catalyzed by starch synthase.
In a systematic study on starch accumulation during grain filling in both waxy and non-
waxy rices, it has been demonstrated that the rate of starch accumulation slows down
when the free sugar content is still adequate in the grains. In wheat also, inspite of an
adequacy of free sugars in grains, peduncle, rachis andbracts, there was adecline in daily
rate of starch synthesis beyond24days post anthesis. This is a reflection of cessation of
starch-synthesizingcapacity ofthe grain sink. This declineis, nottherefore, theresultofan
onset of grain desiccation rather desiccation is the result ofmetabolic failtre in ttre developing
grain to transform free sugars to starch. Obviously, the accumulation of starch during grain
growth is under the conffol of some intrinsic factors, including enzymes, which operate
both within and outside the grain. These bioregulatory factors may be involved in (i) sucrose
transportinto thecells of growingendospermorcotyledons, (ii)ratesof enzyme-catalysed
reactions involved in sucrose utilization in anabolic processes, grain respiration and (iii)
elastic properties of the outer seed layers. Sucrose-UDP glucosyl transphase and invertiase
seem to be the first set of regulatory enzyrnes in sucrose utilization. ADP-dependant sucrose
synthase is strongly inhibited by UDP. Hence, the inffacellular level of this nucleoside
diphosphate seems toregulate the activity ofthis enzyme.Inorganicpyrophosphate (ppi)
is required in a mole-to-mole ratio during the UDP-glucose pyroptrosphorylase-catalysed
conversion of UDP-glucose to glucose- l -phosphate which is then converted to ADp-
glucose by ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase. The operation of inorganic pyrophosphatase,
anotherimportantregulatoryenzyme, maybeencounteringareaction-ratelimitationcreateil
at the level of its substrate (i.e. PPi) concentation. Based on the activity pattern of this
enzymeinendospermduringgrainfillinginwheat, avitalroleplayedby the statedenzyme
in the transformation of sucrose to starch has been revealed. This enzyme ensures the
removal of PPi released during ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase to ADp-gfucose, as ppi

build-up.beyond a level starts inhibiting,A,Dp-glucose pyrophosphorylase. I



The utilization ofglucose- l-phosphate in the generation ofADP-glucose via ADP-glucose
pyrophosphorylase catalysis appears to be a driving force for sucrose utilization in the

oeveloping grain. On studying the pattern of the activity of 3PGA-phosphatase in relation

to the content of chlorophyll in developing rice caryopsis, the mediating rate of some

metabolite(s) generated through chlorophyll involvement was conceived. One such

biosynthetic product was found to be 3PGA the concenfation of which was under the
regulatory conftol of 3PGA phosphatase. The activity of this enzyme is concenfated largely

in the pericarp-aleurone. This experimental evidence led to the suggestion that 3PGA and

Pi regulate starch accumulation in the endosperm by controlling ADP-glucose
pyrophosphorylase activity. SinceADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase is activated by 3PGA
and inhibited by Pi, the concenfations of which are under the light regulatory control of
3PGA phosphatase, so starch accumulation in developing grain, with special reference to
rice grain, seems to be mediated by 3PGAphosphatase of the pericarp. Another emerging
question is what factors, generated through light mediation in earheads, are involved in
grain filling in cereals. In this direction, a possibility of the involvement of some
phyohormones, the synthesis of whichis dependentonlightintensity, hasbeenevidenced.

High activities of amylases observed in pericarp-aleurone during initial grain growing stages

in wheat reflects the involvement of these enzymes in the break down of starch in pericarp

to produce glucose, maltose and mato-oligosaccharides for subsequent use as primers
and/or in respiration during starch synthesis in endosperni cells. Because of the potential
toxicity of free galactose, the glactocylated derivatives of sucrose (i.e. raffinose-series
oligosaccharides) are synthesized. From such derivatives, therequired glactose may be

derived for the synthesis of glycoproteins in grain. The activity patterns of UDP-glucose
pyrophosphorylase, ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase and alkaline inorganic pyro-
phosphatase closely follow the rate of starch accumulation in the caryopsis. Exogenous
feeding, through Iiquid culturing of Pi to ttre developing grains of wheat and sorghum resulted

in a drastic reduction in the incorporation of raC from sucrose to starch in sorghum (C,
cereal) grain as compare to wheat (C, cereal) grain. This experimental evidence led to the

suggestion that the fransformation of sucrose to starch in developing grains of wheat and

sorghum occurs through different metabolic routes which have been formulated and
proposed for these cereals. Accordingly, the starch precursor entering sorghum grain
amyloplast is triose phosphate mediated by a triose phosphate/Pi translocator in the
amyloplast membrane. In conffast, hexose phosphate andADP-glucose m ay actas direct
precursors of starch synthesis in wheat grain. Such precursors enter amyloplast of this
cereal grain through specific translocators, namely hexose phosphate translocator and
adenylote translocator.



Pre-harvest improvement in -seed-protection quantity and quatity

Through soil application of nifogenous fertilizers and conventional breeding, the
possibility of an increase inprotein content of cereal grain is marginal. With an available
background evidence that, in comparison to regulated import of sucrose, there is an
unregulated import of amino nitogen in wheat grain, a major increase in protein synthesis
in the gnins of C, cereals, as a result of increase in glutamine feeding through liquid culnring,
hasbeendemonsffated. Thisincreaseinexogenously-fedaminonirogenthroughtheculture
medium also resulted in an enhancement in the activities of transaminases, namely glutamate
oxaloacetate transminase, glutamate pynrvate tansaminase, in developing chickpea seed.
The activities of these enzymes has also been shown to increase in this legume seed by
exogenous feeding through liquid culture of pyridoxal phosphate. However, the amino
nitogen supplyhastobeinproperratio with sucrose concentration intheffansport stream
entering the growing grain. By increasing amino niffogen in the form of glutamine with, of
course, an adequate accompanying sucrose in the transport stream entering the grain, it
has become reasonable to putforttr thatduring grainfiltng itis possible to divert sucrose
from starch to protein synthesis. On SDS-gel-electrophoresis of the proteins in rice grains,
raised through liquid culture, the pattern of protein sub-units was found to be the same as
obtained in the field-raised grains. Obviously, the so increase in grain protein content in
rice does not represent the synthesis of small polypeptides. It has also been shown that in
cerealgraintheproteinfractions like albumins (watersoluble) andglobulins (saltsoluble),
which are formed during early stages of grain growth, are rich in lysine. However, storage
proteins, namelyprolamin (alcohol soluble) andglutamine (alkali soluble), arepoorin
lysine andthis lysinedeficiencyis moreinprolamin than glutamine. The accumulation of
lysine-poor proteins towards grain maturity was shown to be due to inadequate lysine in
the amino acidpool of thematuring grain. This lysineinadequacy was showntobe caused
by lysine-keto glutarate reductase, a lysine catabolism enzyme. Since chickpea has an
ideal cereal pulse combination, having levels of starch and protein as 55 and 22-Z5Vo,
respectively, so it was envisaged that chickpea seed possesses some inhibitor(s) of this
lysine-catabolising enzyme.Infact, experimental evidence has been obtained to support
this important emerging view point on tho subject. By exogenoxsly feeding lysine as well as
proteinfractionatedchickpeaexftacts, through liquid culturing, to developingwheatgrain,
an increase in its lysine-rich storage proteins has been shown. From such authentic
experimental evidence, it becomes reasonable to suggest that through insertion of the
gene, expressing for lysine- catabolising enzyme inhibitor, from chickpea seed into wheat
grain is the future potent tansgenic approach in improving the pre-harvest protein quantity
and quality in cereal grains.
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Sustainability of Agriculture in High Potential
Areas in the Context of WTO

JoginderSingh
Department of Economics and Sociology,

Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana- 141004

The Agreement on Agriculture as a part of Multilateral Trade Negotiations signed
by the member countries in April 1994, atManakesh, Morocco came in force in June,
1995.Ithadthebasicobjectiveofminimizingtheuseofnaturalresourcesintheworld by
having fair market oriented frading system among different counffies through substantial
progressive reduction in agricultural support and protection. The spirit of the
agreement was to develop the poor countries, which have wider agriculture base
and thus reduce economic gap on the globe. Such agreement on agriculture was
expected to have far reaching implications'for different economics of the world as

well for different regions of the country. It is high time to review the effects realized
and visualized for different type of economies particularly India.

Therefore, in this pup"t* attempthas been made to view thatwhatare the major
provisions of this agreement. In respect of each provision, where do we stand or what has
been our performance since it was affected and how we should adjust ourselves to the
new world scenario?

Market Access Commitment. : It aims at substantial progressive reduction in protection
to agricultural sector so as to prevent restrictions and distortions in the world trade. The
overall tariff ( by converting non-tariff barriers such as quota, permit system, licensing
system and special safe guard into tarif$ is to be loweredby 367oin 6 years in developed
countries, by 24Vo in 10 years in developing counffies with a minimum cut of l57o and
10Vo per product line respectively . The least developed countries are not required to
reduce such tariffs.

In India, different types of custom duties such as basic custom duty,
additional custom duty, special additional duty including surcharge on agricultural
commodities are siginificantly less than that of coressponding agreed final bound rate showing
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thereby that India has immediately reduced the tariff rates substantially ( Gulati et.al.).

Certain agricultural products like rice, skimmed milk powder, maize, soybean etc. were

bound during GAIT negotiations atzero per cent or low tariff. India is bound to phase out

quantitative restrictions upto April, 2001 on all commodities except for 632 commodities

for reasons related to security, religion etc. Out of 673 major agricuitural commodities, our

tariff rates are far lower than the specified ones except in 8 commodities.

Rice, milk andmilkproducts andvarious otheragricultural commodities arehighly
protected in advanced countries like Japan, USA, EU, Canada etc. while in India tariff
walls are very low. For example in Japan 7 007o protection is on rice and 557 Va on milk
products. Canada has 213 Vo and 3137o tariffs on milk products with < 1 .57o fat and
>L57o respectively. Therefore, either the tariff rates of other countries should also be

lowered so that we can have access to the potential markets or we should raise our tariff
walls as well and protect an economy for dumping . India is bound for agriculture tariff at

I007o for raw commodities, I507o for processed agro-products and 3007o for edible
oils.

It was also provided in the agreement that sanitary andphyto- sanitary measures

necessaly to protect human, animal and plant life and health was specified in GAIT Article
xx(b) to be followed as per international specifications. Specicial safeguards (SSG) clause

in agreement allows for additional tariffs in case of low import prices or sharply increased

import volumes. Most of the developing countries do not have access to SSG , which
needs to be taken up with WTO. Most of the advanced countries have taken this clause

to shieldthemselves againstthe importfromdeveloping countries.Agriculnrral production

is exposed to natural factors of rainfall, humidity, stoms, temperature etc. The protection
from damage by physical injury and by pests and diseases cannot be ensured to the tune of
I007o . Hence rejection of anyone's produce even on the gate of importing countries is not
oifficult as per this clause. The most serious effect of this clause has been on trade of
horticulture products and meat. Therefore, there is strong need to take up with WTO to
specify the reasonable normal tolerance limits for different agriculture commodities.

Subsidies. The aggregate measure of domestic support (AMS) to agriculture is to be

limited to a maximum of 5 7o rn developed and L07o of the value of production of
individual product in deveioping countries. TheAMS ( also calledAmber Box) includes

both non-product specific subsidies ( Subsidies on water, electricity, credit, fertilizers,
seeds , pesticides, farm machinery etc) and product specific subsidies worked out on the

basis of domestic price minus international price of the product. If theAMS exceeds the
prescribed limit, the country is committed to reduce domestic support by 13 .3Vo in case of
developing countries over 10 years and by 207a in case ofdeveloped countries in 6 years.
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1. AMS does not include measures having minimal impact on fade such as research,

plant protection measures, infrasfructure, public stock holding for food security ,

training and extension services, marketing and promotion, services, environmental
programmes, decoupled income support, Govt. financial participation in income
insurance to the farmers, structural adjustment programmes such as producer
retirement, resource retirement and investment aids.

2. Blue Box measures representing direct payments under production limiting
progmmmes.

3. Special and differential treatment for developing countries such as investment
subsidies and agricultural input subsidies to low income and resource poor farmers.

However, flaws in this clause are

a). Exemption of green box measures which cover a large variety of costs a

discussed above provides escapism to the most protected economies.

b) There is no specific definition of a 'resource poor' farmer. A resources poor farmer

of USA is much differentthan aresourcepoorfarmerof Indiawhere three-fourth of
the farmers have operationai area of less than 5 acres. Further, the farmers in India
are prone to high degree of risk and uncertainties due to high lluctuations in climatic
factors and market forces. Poor countries cannot provide blue box support to their
poor fatmers making them still more incompetitive. Different economies based on

relativity can have different set of criteria of resource poor and thus claim alarge
scale exemption. The green box and blue box measures are not transparent as they
provide a cover to the developed countries to rechannelise AMS through such

boxes have shown that the developed countries particularly U.S.A., E.U and Japan

account for 87.5 per cent of the total green box expenditure of member countries.
c) The base period subsidies shown by most of the farsighted countries were on the

higher side and thus lowering them would nothave impact.

d) The working out of product specific support on the basis of International prices
sound base prices which themselves are highly volatile, does not provide sound

base forAMS . The difference between global prices and natural price due to
devaluation of currency also requires clarification. If the the rules of the game are to
be fair for all, the AMS should be fixed at some minimum and some maximum
rather than first showing very high figure and then lowering by some percentage of
it. Surprisingly, the nonproduct specific subsidies varied from3l.78Vo in 1990 to
69.3IVo in 1992 ( Gulati, 1999). Even to compensate the negative subsidies huge

amount of financial support is required in agriculture sector, which is not possible
forpoor countries.
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On the other hand, data presented in Table 1(a) indicates that support under
green box policies was only ECIJ 9233.4 m in 1986-88 ( base year of agreement) which
increased toECU 22130.3 m in 1996. similarly, in uSAit was more than doubled dunng
this period. The support under blue box policies was also enhanced. On the other hand
non- product specific support was reduced both by EU and USA. Similarly, theAMS
also declined from ECU 73645 m in 1gg6-gg to ECU 50752m.

As observed from Table 2, outof 46 developing and 11 developed countries
studied, the support under green box policies was claimed to the extent to l}}Tounder
research, 9l7o undet pest control in developed countries as against 68To and 5OTo in
developing countries . Likewise, in almost all the services the agriculture of developed
countries claimed much higher support as compared to the developing ones. It is further
evidenced by Thble 3 that the developed countries accounted for 85 .lToof the total green
box support in 1995 while in the developing countries ( though having higher agrarian base
and poor farmers) green box support was even less than 15Vo thetotal for the world as a
whole . The share of developed countries in GB support further showed increase to
87 .5 7o in 1996.

Export Subsidies : The export subsidies were subjected to reduction commitmenr.
The direct export subsidies are to be reduced by 36Vo indeveloped counfries and quantity of
subsidized export is to be lowered by 2l%. The developing countries are to reduce exporr
subsidies by 247o and the quantity of subsidized export by \4%owithin 10 years . It includes
intemal transport cost of marketing, export promotion etc.

The export subsidies not included here are export credit, export credit guarantee or
insurance. The agreement onAgriculture allows only 25 counfies to provide export subsidies.
The export subsidies in case of wheat by uSA, EU, canada, Turkey and Hungy wasg5vo .

The rice subsidy was Iffi%o ncaseof Indonesi4 Uruguay, EU, USA and Cambodia, in case of
sugar and da:ry products. EU was the major user of export subsidies. Even if the export
subsidies are reduced by 3 67o ,ftsnl7would be enormous to make others with these counffies.

The agriculture surplus states like Punjab and Haryana are in ttre dire need of infrasnucture
for export which is part of green box policies but the Govt. due to financial consffaints is
unable to provide. Above all, the food security being the basic issue, minimum support price
has to be provided to encourage producers and even the mandi charges and other tiaxes are
levied on the exportem apart ffom normal marketing costs of storage , transportation etc. rather
thanprovidingthemexportsubsidies. Howcantheycompetewithdevelopedworld?Therefore,
India should supportthe view that exportsubsidies be eliminated.
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Rice 07o

Grainsorghum 0Vo

Millets 0Vo

Thble 1,: Applied Import Tariffs onAgricultural Products
Item Previous tariff Revised tariff Bound duty

Arecanut
Apples
Tea

Coffee
Sugar

Edibleoils

70-80Vo

5IVo
5UVo

l00Vo

35%io 5;07o

70-80Vo

80Vo

7UVo

l00Vo

50%o

I50Vo
I00-l50Vo

357o

I5Vo

L5Vo

35Vo

35Vo

407o 607o L507o

L5-35Vo L5-45Vo 45-3007o
* Plus acountervailingduty of Rs. 850/t.

Table L(a): GreenBox, BIue Box,AMS and PSE Support Levels of EC and US
EuropeanCommunity BasePeriod
(Miliion ECU) (1986-88) 1995 1996 1997 1998

GreenBox 9,233.4 18,7792 22,130.3
BlueBox
AMS productspecific

20,843.5 21,520.8

supportincludingdeminimis 73,644.9 49,823.4 50,751.5
Non-productspecificsupport - 776.7 728.4
Total (green box, blue box,
deminimisandAMS) 82,878.3 90,222.8 95,131
PSE(MillionECtD 90,392 83,442 74,910 96,729 116,075

PSE(MillionUS$) 99,619 94,605 85,000 109,610 129,808

United States lMillion $)
GreenBox
BlueBox
AMS product specific
supports including de minimis
Non-product specifi c AMS
supports
Total (green box,blue box,de
minimis andAMS)
PSE(Million$)

24,099 46,041 51,825 51,249
- 7,030

24,659 6,310.81 5,861.84 6,474.66

90t 1,386 1,115 568

49,658. 60767.87 58,807.8 58291.66
41,429 15,205 23,500 30,616 46,960

S ources : OECD in Figures, 1 999,'Domestic Support',AIE/S 2/Re v.2,3 4
September, 1999, OECD in Figure s, 1996.
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Table 2: usage of Green Box Subsidies (per cent of countries claiming
measure

Research

Pest and disease control
Training Services
Extension and advisory services
Inspection services
Marketing and prornotion services
Infrasfuctural services
General Services (not specified)
Direct payrnent to producers
Decoupled incorne support
Income insurance and income safety-net
programmes

Crop insurance for natural disasters
Structural adjustment assistance provided
through producer retirement programmes
Strucnrral adjustment assistance provided
through resource retirement programmes
Structural adjustrnent assistance provided
through investrnent aids
Environmental programmes
Regional assistance programmes
Others (notspecified)
Public stock holding for food security
purposes

Domesticfoodaid

68
50
43
59
30
4l
52
28

9

24

100

9l
55
9l
73
64
55

45

27

27

9l

27

15

30
20
20

17

15

45

64
45
36
27

45
27

Source: wTO, Supporting tables relating to commitments on agricultural products
in part IV of rhe Schedules, G/AG/AGST/vols 1-3. wro, Genevalit"d in
Greenfield and Kanandreas 1996. Food policy yol 2l ,uruguary Round
Commitments on Domestic Support: their implications for developing countries.



Table 3: Total Expenditure on Green Box (GB) measures, L995-96
Country 1995 r996

Amount
(us$)
million

Sharein
reported
GB expen-
diture of
all

members

Amount
(us$
million)

Sharein
reported
GB expen-
diture of
all

members

Grand total of reported expenditure
Total of reporting developed
countries

Total of reporting developing
countries

r29,440 100.0

Lt0,l73 85.1

19,266 r4.9

126,135 100.00

110,958 87.5

15,176 12.5

Source: WTO, Supporting tables relating to commitments on agricultural
products in part IV of the Schedules, G/AGIAGST/VoIs 1-3. WTO, Geneva cited in
Greenfield and Kanandreas T996. Food Policy Vol 21 'Uruguary Round
Commitments on Domestic Support : their implications for developing countries.

T[ade Related.Intellectual Property Rights ( Thips) : It provides norms for copyrights,

ffademarks, geographical indication, design patents etc. Anumber of intemational agreements

on most of these rights already exist. On patents, the basic obligation is that of product and

process patent in all areas including agriculture. On plant varieties, there is a provision of
protection by patents orby sui generis system.Indiahas opted for sui generis system

which is being developed taking into account the national requirements. Though it is still in
the process but the common feeling of charging high price of seed of new varieties of
plants and breeds of animals by the multinational corporations (MNCs) is being taken

care of. There would be none to thrust new technology upon farmers. They are free to
multiply, exchange and sell the produce but can not commercially sell as seed. The buyers

of technology need to examine throughly the added cost and added return by the way of
new technology need to examine thoroughly the added cost and added return by way of
new technology before taking such decisions.

We are still in the process to give final shape to legislation pertaining to patenting

in agriculture even after 5 years of signing the agreement.

_l
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Social Clause. : An after-thought of developed countries was to introduce ,social 
clasue,

in GAIT treaty. This clause aimed at nullifuing the price advantage enjoyed by ttre developing
countries like India due to low labour cost. Such goods thus would be subject to impon
duties by the developed economies. As a result of this:

a) The developing countries forefeit the competitive edge over advanced countries.
b) The multinational firms interested to make investment in developing countries may

find it unattractive as a result of this clause.
c) The migration of labour to advanced countries may be checked resulting in still

higherrate of unemployment andmisery of developing economics.
d) The child labour which fotms an irnportantpart of wlrking population in some

specialized enterprises like carpet industry is supposed to be taken out causins
severe effect on such industries.

The clause has yet been kept out of the agreement and India has opposed it along with
most of other developing nations.

Visualized Impact of WTO
Acoalition of 11 less developed states has recently submitted to the WTO accusing

the EU and USA of throwing up new barriers to produce from poorer natives despite
pledges in 1994 to open markets while the big powers had been allowed to continue
subsidies that helped their farmers to maintain or increase exports. The accusations are
supported with facts presented in the enclosed tables. The agricultural products constituted
44.247a of totalexpotlsof Indiain 1960-6l.Ithasgonedownto 19.4|Voin 1990-91and
l4.l97o in 2000-01

Food security is the most important element on which social and political stability
ofthe poor countries depends . In such countries , production is encouraged generally
through price suppofipolicies but now dumping of food and food products in ttre developlng
countries has created a sense of insecurity among the farmers . fnir happned in case of
wheat and skimmed milk powder, which entered the country to the tune of 1.5 mt. and
18000 tonnes respectively in 1999 giving a severe hit to the domestic production sector.
At the time when the GATT agreement was signed, it was consideredas ray of hope for
the developing countries because the highly protected economies were expected to open
up resulting in increase in prices in the international markets, thus befitting ihe agriculture
based economies. But the reality is far from this analogy because of the foilowin! aspects.

Therefore, on the basis of the above discussion, it is clear that the fulfillment of
basic objectives of the wro is not insight. No significant increase in world trade in agriculture
has taken place despite this agreement. Trade of India and otherdeveloping countries has
rather shown one negative picture due to decline in price of agricultural pioducts. It was
expected that cereal production would shift to developing countries due io comparative
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advantage but it is getting reverse order. The loopholes like green box and blue box

policies and other manipulations made by developed countries and lack of our preparedness

to meet the challenge appearto damage ourinterest. All these factors are creating problems

for the developing counfies to have access to the market of developed counties . Therefore,

the developing countries should be allowed to raise tariff so as to protect their producers

and the developed counries should lower the tariffand encourage more free trade. Further,

the dumping has to be curtailed through effective anti-dumping measures so as to hit the

intemal industries of the developing countries.

Sustainability of Agriculture in High Potential Areas

After independence, the country was engulfed into serious food shortages and

thus had to import food grains worth heavy foreign exchange . The high potential area of
the country such as Punjab, Haryana and part of the Uttar Pradesh made significant

contribution to the food security of the country, which not only relieved the counflry from

clutches ofthe food problem but also generated exportable surpluses. In the context of
World Trade Organizatson, which envisages reduction in tariffbarriers, domestic support

and export subsidies, apart from sanitary and phyto- sanitary measures , both challenges

and opportunities have come up. On the other hand, the high potential areas have faced

the environmental problems of depletion of waterresource and soil fertility , eroding bio-

diversity, developing pestresistance etc, threatening the sustainability of existing farming

systems. It has been emphasized that diversification of agriculture is to be brought about

from rice- wheat to fruits, vegetables, dairy farming etc. All this requires:

l. The production of agricultural commodities over and above the domestic needs

has to be viewed from themarketrequirements notonly withinthe country
butalso the world market.

2. Though the agriculture is competitive when compared with in the main producing

countries in terms of cost of production but the marketing and handling
charges are so high that by the time it reaches the consuming centre, the entir e

comparative advantage is lost. The cost of freight market charges, local support

and handling needto be subsidized especially for exportpurposes.

3. The Punj ab state has vast production potential of fruits, vegetables, floriculture,

meat, milk, fish, spices, forestry, basmati, cotton, mushrooms etc. There is need

for setting up of dry port with integrated cargo handling cold storage and

refrigerated transport in the state for export of such perishable products.

4. For better market outlook of different consuming and producing countries, a

marketing cell needs to be created which should make the information
available to the exporters quickly.

5. Technical know-how regarding production, processing and marketing
of exportable goods should be provided by the Govt.
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6. In spite of increasing opportunity for export of agricultural products, there is
increasing sffess on sanitary andphyto-sanitarymeasures toprotecthuman, animal
and plant health. Quality consciousness requires strict legislation and
improved processing and package facilities. Strengthening of quality control
including adoption of quality systems such as ISO 9000/IIACCp forexport
units and establishment of heat treatment facilities for elimination of pest
incubationforproducts arerequired in orderto gain better access to the overseas
markets.

7 . The farmers in general being small and marginal are unable to take up high invesfnent
and export of their products. In the first instance, the most successful primary
cooperative societies may be entrusted this job.

8. Quick action by the govt. in enacting IpR acts in agriculture is urgently
required.
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The question of nutritional enigma of mountain lands and up gradation

of the productivity of crops in Western Himalayan ecosystemr lndia
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ABSTRACT

In mountain lands of Western Himalayas in India; and the fact that such lands are

acidic in character; the 'nutritional enigma' in respect of the deficiency of major nuffients

such as phosphorus, sulphur, calcium and magnesium vis-d-vis micronutrients viz.,

molybdenum, boron and iodine is a notorious barrier in realizing the full potential of crop

productivitybesides thetoxicity of certainotherelementsnamely aluminum, fuon, zinc and

copper. The total area of such lands in the region is about 0.10 to 0.15 million hectares

that support the food crops, pulses, oil seeds and vegetables. The sustainable development

of agriculture in mountain lands ofWestern Himalayas can be attainedby adopting better

soil fertility management skills that would lead directly to the improvement of the livelihoods

of mountain people and their environment. The mountain lands are difficult to access for

interventions due towhichtheefficientfertilizationis lacking forwantof scientificknowledge

and the poor economic conditions of the farmers. This has given a kind of nutritional

imbalance whichis one of thekeyfactors identifiedforlow productivity intheregion. This

paperhighlights theinformation onthepositiveresponseto the application of some important

nutrients viz., phosphorus, sulphur, lime, molybdenum and organics by different crops.

Some compiled information suggested in the present paper ensures that reasonable benefits

derived from appropriate nutrient application contribute directly to the upgradation of

livelihood of mountain people manifested in comparative advantages of mountain areas for

the production of specific crops. The promotion of sustainable mountain farming systems,

including locally sustainable measures for the adoption of traditional and improved

technologies for soil nuffients and fertility management have also been emphasized upon.
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Some successfii endeavors of such interventions having been made in terms of winning
over the nufritional enigma in respect of phosphorus, sulphur, molyMenum and lime vis-a-
vis organics in variety of crops have been documented here. For example; an application
of phosphorus @ 30 kg PrOr/ha along wittr I 0 t FYIWha significantly improved the rhizome
yield of turmeric and quality in terms ofprotein and curcumin content. In chilli, onion and
lentil crops, phosphorus management showedanimprovementin theproductivity andP
uptake of these crops. Spectacularresponse to the application of phosphorus in the presence

and absence of organic manure showed an increase in the productivity of wheat grain to
the tune of 49 to 142per cent over control. Similarly, phosphorus nutrition of potato
tubers demonsfrated that the concomitant increase in phosphorus application rimging from
22'to 66 kg F/ha, upgraded the productivity of potato tubers from21 to 41 per cent.
Likewise, an application of sulphurhas also increased the yield of chilli, onion and toria.
Furthermore, an application of molybdenunr either through soil or through seed increased
the yield as well as uptake of Mo by soybean grains. This also resulted in a significant
increase in the protein content of soybean grain. Under acid soil conditions, application of
250 g Mo as sodium molybdateftra resulted in substantial increase in the productivity of
cauliflower' The effect of lime on the productivity of wheat, soybean and linseed crops
revealed ttrat with each increment of lime up to 3.7 t/ha, a significant increase in productivity
of these crops was discernible demonstrating, thereby, the beneficial effect of liming.
Further, studies on the integrated nutrient management in wheat, potato and peas

demonstrated that with the combined application of organic and inorganic fertilizer, one
can save 33 per cent inorganic fertilizer with the addition of organic @ 10 t/tra.

Introduction

In India, acidic lands constitute about 49 million ha; out of the total of 157 million
ha which are spread in the states of Himachal Pradesh, Haryana (Mornihills), Sikkim,
Tripura, Misoram, Thmilnadu and parts of Kamataka and Jammu and Kashmir besides
coastal areas of the counfiy. So far as the Westem Himalayan region in Himachal Pradesh
inmountainperspectiveis concemed, thetotal areais about55.7 thousand squarekilometre
yet, the cultivation is performed in 10- I 5 per cent area constituting about 0. I 0 to 0. 15

million hectares under acidic lands that support the principal food crops, pulses, oil seeds,
vegetables and fruits for the nufritional security of farmers who, by and large, are small and
marginal constituting about 85 per cent of the population. However, the productivity of
crops is poor; wheat ( I .5 tftra), t'rce (2.0 t/ha), oilseeds (0.5 tlha) and pulses (0.7 ttha) and
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The low productivity of crops on such lands is due to the fact that these

lands encompass a unique "nutritional enigma" in the shape of deficiency or toxicity
of nutrients in soils and crops. Besides, an imbalanced nutrition is also one of the

reasons; under which an ayetage consumption of N+PrOr+KrO is about 40 kg/ha

while the annual (NPK) requirement of the crops is around 240 kgha, in rice-

wheat system. Under such a nutritional enigma, the phosphorus hunger and its poor

availability to crops because of high P fixation, high P buffer power, culminating

into high P requirements of crops under acidic soil conditions is the dominant one.

The soil factors for low P availability are low pH and the high amount of P fixation
components such as active forms of Al, Fe, Mn besides clay. Consequently, the

phosphorus management is the key issue for realizing sustainable yield of crops.

The other nutrients that show low availability from soil system to plant system on

such lands are sulphur, molybdenum, boron, iodine, calcium and magnesium for
sustainable food production. On the other hand, some of the nutrients that show

toxicity are Al, Fe, Mn andZn. The other physical factors that influence adversely

the healthy crop productivity are low soil temperatures in winter inhibiting good

germination, good root proliferation, good shoot system and finally good crop

production. The problem of clod forrnation following rice harvest and their serving

as barrier to germination of wheat seeds besides creating disturbances in aiq water

and nutritional management for this crop is another enigma for poor productivity.

But, by and large, the mountain lands have responded favourably in many crops

and soils to the application of inorganics such as phosphorus, sulphur,lime, molybdenum

and to organics such as farm yard manure and poulfiry manure. Consequently an effort has

been made in this paperto highlightthe ameliorativeefforts thathave, hitherto, been made

to win over the nutritional enigma in respect of some crops in relation to these nutrients

having been applied through inorganics and organics.

Phosphorus
Sharma et al., (2002) during their field experimentation studies, with different

freaffnentsinthepresenceandabsenceofphosphorusbesidesFYMapplicationonturmeric,
demonstrated that the application of phosphorus @ 30kg PrOrlhaover no phosphorus

significantly improved the averugerhizome yield of turmeric, which was to the tune of 56

per cent (Table 1), However, the increase in rhizome productivity of turmeric due to 10 t
FYM/haovernoFYMtreatmentwas significanttothe tuneof 22percent. Phosphorus

andFYM'caused significantimprovementinthe quality of turmeric rhizomes in terms of
ttreprotein andcurcumincontent(Thble2 & 3).Itwas 34 and 17 percentduetophosphorus

@ 30kg PrO, overno P,whereas 15 andT percentdue toFYM, overcontolrespectively.
Byapplying l.0kgofPrOr/ha; one can, obtainturmericrhizomeyield of I25kg,with
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a VCR of I 9: I and B :C ratio of 1 8 : 1 with an economic ramifications that by spending
one rupee on PrO, through single super phosphate; one can earn an economic yield
advantage of rupees 19 in respect of VCR and rupees 18 in respect of benefit cost ratio
(Table 4).

Thble 1. Effects of phosphorous and FYM on the Productivity of lirrmeric
rhizomes in mountain acid soils of western Himalavas.

Sr.No. Treaftnents Productivity (q/ha)

1999 2000 Average
1

2

3
4

Absolutecontrol
FYM @ l0 t/ha
FYM @ 10 t/ha +100 7o NPok
FYM @ 10 t/ha +100 7o NPk
LSD (0.0s)

5r.13 48.00
62.40 58.33
69.40 63.7

98.00 110.07

7.37 2.65

49.57

60.37
66.53
104.03
3.81

Source: Sharma et al (2002)
Table 2. Effects of phosphorous and FYM on the protein contentin turmeric in
mountain acid soils of western Himalavas.

Sr.No. Treannents Protein (7o)

1999 2000 Average
1

2

3
4

Absoluteconffol
FYM @ 10 t/ha
FYM @ 10 t/ha +100 7o NPok
FYM @ 10 t/ha +100 % NPk
LSD (0.05)

5.37
6.18
7.49
r0.42
0.38

5.78
6.63
8.16
10.50
0.39

5.58
6.41
7.83
r0.46
0.27

Source: Sharma et aI (2002)

Thble 3. Effects of phosphorous and FYM on curcumin contentin turmeric
mountain acid soils of western Himalavas.

Sr.No. Tleafrnents Curcumin(7drc
I
?,

3
4

Absolutecontrol
FYM @ l}tlha
FYM @ 10 t/ha +100 % NPok
FYM @ 10 t/ha +100 7o NPk
LSD

2.08
2.19
2.37
2.80
0.17

2.16
2.32
2.47
2.88

0.18

2.r2
2.26
2.42
2.84

0.12
Source: Sharma et aI (2002)



Table 4. Average effects of phosphorus and FYM on additio4
response yard stick, benefit cost ratio and value cost ratio'(V
(Average 1999.2000)

inturmeric

a

b
c
d
e

f

YeldinContro(q/ha) 49.57

YieldinFYM(q/ha) 60.37
AdditionalProductivityduetoFYM'.overcontrol(qfta) 10.80
Percent increase due to FYM,ooverconffol 22.00
Yield due to 1007o NP'K (N, Po IIJ (q/ha) 66.53

Yield due to 1007o NPK (N60 P30K60) (q/ha) 104.03
Additional productivity due io Pro over Po (q/ha) 37 .50
Percent increase due to Pro 56.40
Response yard stick (Kg Rhizome per Kg (P rq) 125.00
Valuecostratio(VCR) l9I
Benefitcost ratio (B/C Ratio) 18:1

N PrO, KrO
rO0Vo NPK (kgfta) 60 30 60

10.0 18.6 7.1Price perkg (Rs)

iii) Price/I(gturmeric (Rs)

Source: Sharma et al (2002)
In an experimentconducted on acidic mountain lands of Westem Himalayas on

the management of phosphorus in chilli (Bhardwaj, 2}}z),revealed that the highest dry
chilli yield (7 .l qtha) and Puptake l2.3kglhawas obtained with 75 kg {Or/ha (Table 5
& 6). In an another experiment by the. same worker on phosphorus management in onion;
it was demonstrated that the onion bulb yield increased with increasing level of P and
application of phosphorus @ 100 kg {Orftra produced the highest yield of onion 203. 8
q/lrawhichwas82percenthigher(ThbleT)thancontrol (ll2.3qltra). Effectofdifferent
phosphorus doses were studiedin lentil crop which revealed thatthe grainproductivity of
lentil increased with increasing P application (Table 8). The highest grain yield 13.2 qlha
was obtained with 60 kg PrOr/ha; which was 47 per cent higher than conffol (8.9 q/tra).
The phosphorus uptake pattern was similar to that of grain yield.

Table 5. Effect of phosphorus and sulphur on dry Chilli yield (q/ha) Kharif 2001.
Sulphurlevels P"O.levels (kg/ha)
(ke/hat

0
25
50
Mean

I

h
i
j
k

D

D
8.0

3.2
3.5

5.8

4.3 5.2
6.t 6.6
6.4 7.1

6.6 4.8
6.9 5.8
6.5 6.4

4.1 5.6 6.3 6.7
LSD (0.05) P=0.17 S=0.15 PxS=0.30
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Table 6. Effect of phosphorus and sulphur on puptake (kg/ha)by chilli Rabi -
2001-
Sulphurlevels
(kglha)

0
25

50
Mean
LSD

25
50
Mean
LSD (0.05

25

50
Mean
LSD (0.0s)

r47.0
158.3
139.2
P=5.5

164.7

178.7

160.8

S=4.9

180.0
211.0
184.4

PxS=8.9

5.8
8.1

6.5

5.5 8.0 9.2 r1.4
9.7 10.9 l2.r
10.6 r2.3 r2.2
9.4 10.8 tr.g

5=0.46 PxS=0.30

8.5
9.6
10.8

Thble 7. Effect of phosphorus and sulphuron dry onion bulb yield (q/ha) Rabi -
2001-2002.

210.0 175.4
230.0 195.5
203.4 :

Table 8. Effect of phosphorus and sulphur on S uptake and Ientil yield (q/ha)
Rabi, 2001,- 2002.
Sulphurlevels prO, ievels (kg/tra;
\kgha)

9.5
10.0
8.9

P=0.24

10.6

11.3

r0.4

12.7

13.1

12.0

S=0.21

r4.4 11.8
r4.4 t2.2
13.1

PxS=0.41
Source: Bhardwaj (2002j

In an another experiment (Sharma, 2001),ttre effect of compacted rock phosphate
products was studied on lentil grain yield and P upake which revealed that maximum grain
yield of lentil 14.5 qlhawas recorded in treatment where phosphorus was applied through
single super phosphate @ 60 kg PrQ/ha followed by compacted roct pfrosptrate product
JPRB+MAP+S ( 1 2.8 q/ha) as given in Thble g. The same was rue for F uptuk" p**"t"r.



Table 9. Effect of compacted Rajphos products on lentil grain yields and P-uptake.

Tieafrnent Grain Yield (qftra) P-uptake (kg.ha)

JPR(A)
JPR (A)+MAP
JPR (A) +SSP

JPR (A) +MAP+S
JPR (B)
JPR (A)+MAP
JPR (A) +SSP

JPR (A) +MAP+S
SSP

LSD (0.0s)

8.1

10.6

11.6

12.7

8.6

10.35
11.1

12.8

14.5

0.9

7.8
8.7
tt.2
t2.l
7.7
9.8
tt.7
13.6

15.4

1.2

Source: Sharma (2001)

The experiments having been conducted by Gupta and Sharma (1987) reported

specticular response to the application of phosphorus in the presence and absence of
organic manures (Table 10). It was discernable that application of phosphorus ranging
from 30 to 1 80 kg PrOr/ha brought out an increase in the productivity of wheat grains to
the tune of49toI42Eo overcontrol, respectively averaged overFYM. The application of
FYM @ 8 t/ha further improved the productivity by 35Vo averaged over P levels.

Furthermore, the quadratic response studies of wheat productivity in relation to phosphorus

and FYM gave an optimumdose of phosphorus to thetuneof 96.18 kg PrOrftrawith an

economic grain productivity of 3.03 t/tra in the absence of FYM with a profit of Rs. 4530/

ha. However, in the presence of 8 t/tra FYM the optimum dose of phosphorus came out

90.25 kg PrOrftra with an economic grain productivity of 3.87 t/ha with a profit of
Rs4692/ha(Table 1l).
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Table 10. Effect of nlrognhorus and organic manure in improving the productivity
t Himalayas

EffectofPlevels
(P,O. kg/tra)

inproductivity Per cent increase
(kg /tra)

2558
2943
3511

3802
4033
4r60
330

2769
3729

199

Table ll.Quadratic response of wheat *"ur' n-U
cation

Treatment

of Phosphorus productivity (t/ha) ;:i"

(P^O- ks/ha)
p
of FYM

30
60
90
120
150
180
LSD (0.0s)
Effectof FYM
NoFarmYard Manure
Farm yard Manure (8 t/ha)
LSD (0.05)

Phosphorus in the presence 90.25
of 8 tftraFYM

49
7l

r04
121
135

r42

35

3.87 4692

Gupta and Sharma (1997)
sood (1996), while working on the phosphorus nutrition of potato tubers in the
in land of shimla, Himachal pradesh, India; demonstrated that the concomitant

mountarn land of Shimla, Himachal Pradesh, India; demonstrated that the concomitant
increase in phosphorus application ranging ftom22to 66 kg P /ha, upgraded the productivity
ofpotato tubersfrom 25to4lpercent(Thble 12) meaning, trr.r"uy, thatpis veryessential
to tuberproductivity in mountain lands both for seed anJtable purposes.
Table l2'Effectof phosphorus on the productivity of potato on a mountain land

Shimla, Himachal pradesh-India

Tuberyield(t1ha

22 27.9 zs44 2g.g z466 31.5 41

27 Sood (1996)



Sulphur
Response of different levels of sulphur in chilli crop @hmdwaj , 2002) demonstrated

that application of 50 kg S/ha recorded highest yield of chilli (6.4 qlha) as presented in

Table 5,6 and| respectively. There was a significant increase in total sulphur content in

chilli with increase in su$hur levels and the maximum sulphur uptake (l2.zkgSftra) was

noted with an application of 50 kg Siha. Studies on sulphur nutrition of onion showed that

its application @ 50 kg S/tra produced maximum onion bulb yieldl94.S qftra which was

73 per cent higher over no sulphur application.

Molybdenurn

In mountain acidic lands, Sharma et aI., (1985) studied the response of applied

Mo on soybean in acidic lands and observed a significant increase in grain yield and

molybdenum uptake by soybean grains with increasing doses of applied molybdenum

(Table 13 and 14). The study further revealed that Mo response could be obtained at

available soil Mo levels ranging from 0.025 -0.290 ppm. The results further revealed that

in mostof the acidiclandunderstudy the interactionof soil factors viz.,pH,low available,

total molybdenum and soil texture may be the contributing factors to yield response of

soybean to applied molybdenum.

Table 1"3. Uptake of molybdenum by soybean grains as affected by Mo doses'

Soil Tleafinent
T4T1

Jogindemagar
Katrain
Ahju
Bhadhairkhar
Andretta
Palampur (COA) Farm

Nurpur
Shahpur
Samloti
Bhawarna
Arla
Bhatoo
Chimbalhar
Dadh
Gopalpur
Mean

Treatments
Soil

r.'72
1.36
0.57
0.72
0.23
0.12
1.08

0.20
0.89
1.97
0.81
3.41
1.62
1.40
0.13
1.08

5.05
3.59
0.42
0.90
0.53
0.42

3.16
2.74
t;19
2.90
5.54
1.46
2.ro
2.59
0.72
2.39

9.48
5.49
4.36
1.06
0.96
0.36
7.69
t.07
0.88
6.56
4.40
2.4',7

5.+J

5.16
l.4r
3.65

9.14
5.5 5

3.83
0.93
0.63
0.26
8.1 I
2.08
r.39
5.46
6.20
2.88
2.57
4.56
1.42
3.67

7.93
'1.62

8.73
2.45
1.60
0.52
tl.2
l.6r
2.3r
7.49
6.74
4.38
4.83
6.90
2.lL
5.10

6.67
A 1''

3.98
t.22

0.'79
0.33
6.25
l.5s
t.45
4.87
4.75
2.92
2.9r
+.IL

1.16

0.'79
1.37

Interaction (treatments x soil) 2'34 3'08 
u-..---. ----- -- -, --,
source: snarma eral.( r93S
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Table 14. Effect of molybdenum doses on soybean grain yietd.

Soil Treatrnent

T1 T2 T3 T4 MeanT5
Jogindemagar

Katrain
Ahju
Bhadhairkhar
Andretta
Palampur (COA) Farm
Nurpur
Shahpur

Samloti
Bhawarna
Arla
Bhatoo
Chimbalhm
Dadh '
Gopalpur
Mean
CDvalue
Tfeatrnents

Soil
Interaction
(treatments x soil)

10.87 9.72
11.90 12.60
5.24 rr.87

t2.02 12.69
10.94 11.19

4.72 7.t4
11.45 6.88
6.99 1r.63
9.09 10.22
8.46 12.22

11.50 13.06
8.67 8.0r

10.24 10.67
t1.49 12.02
3.50 8.54

09.13 10.50
(0.05)
1.12
r.94

4.35

12.44 10.53 1r.43
13.66 12.90 13.06
10.84 rr.47 10.89
11.00 r1.30 1r.69
8.87 10.82 t0.94
4.3r 4.45 5.08

11.66 10.92 10.2r
10.49 9.30 9.60
6.56 9.53 9.r3
12.40 t2.59 12.07
12.79 9.92 t1.79
10.43 10.63 9.45
11.23 12.t2 rr.19
10.99 11.89 11.60
10.49 13.62 10.61
10.55 10.81
(0.01)
1.47

2.55
5.71

13.60
14.22
15.03
12.45

12.92

4.17
10.47

9.60
r0.24
14.68
11.62

9.5s
11.60
tl.63

16,88
11.94

Source: Sharma et al. (L985)

In an another experiment, the effect of Mo application on the yield and uptake by
soybean were studied (Sharma and Minhas, 1986). The results indicated that the
application of Mo eitherthough soil orthrough seedincreasedtheyieldof soybeanas well
as uptake of Mo by grains (Table 15). Seed application was more effective than soil
application in increasing the Mo uptake by grains. The Mo application also resulted in a
significant increase in nifrogen and consequenfly, theprotein content of soybean grains.
Sharmaet a/., (1988), in afield experimentconcludedthatthe application of low levels of
Mo (250 g as sodium molybdate/tra) applied as soil or spray application resulted in
substantial increase in cauliflower curd yield in acid soil conditions (Table 16).



Table 15. Effect of molybdenum application on the grain yield and Mo uptake by
soybean grains

Treatrnent Yield (q/ha) Mo uptake (glha)
1981 1982 1981 1982

SrT,
S,T,
SrT,
SrTo

S,T,
S,T,
S,T,
S,T,
SrTo

S,T,
cD (0.0s)

0.06
0.07
0.07
0.17
0.35
0.10
0.35
0.38
4.74
0.81

0.101

0.2r
0.23
0.29
0.29
0.31
0.15
0.27
0.48
0.61
0.71
0.19

22.8
27.8
24.4
28.5
26.3
20.6
31.8
29.7
29.6
25.7
4.52

18.6
r7.7
21.8
26.7
24.1
15.5

19.5

18.4
t9.3
19.5

3.22

Source: Sharma and Minhas ( I 936)
Thble L6. Effect of molybdenum on yield attributes and yield of cauliflower

curds.

Tieaffnents TotalWeight Numberof
ofplantswith leaves/pot
roots ftg/pot)

Weightof
stem(g/pot)

Weight
ofleaves
+curd

Marketable
Cauliflower
curd yield

Confol
(Recommended

dose of NPK)
(For soil application)

250 g Sodium
molybdate/ha
(Soil application)

500 g Sodium
molybdate/ha
(Soil application)

26.7 515

31.3

36.5 679

( (q/ha)

20.6 r33.7

513 31.5 213.7

699 35.7 216.4

463

534

30

Contd.



1000g Sodium
molybdate/ha
(Soil application)

Control (for spray
application)

250 g Sodium
molybdate/ha (Spray)

500g Sodium
molybdateftra (Spray)

1000g Sodium
molybdate/ha (Spray)

LSD (0.0s)

35.6

24.4

37.9

33.2

32.1

NS

553

589

608

573

NS

624

360

546

606

567

r23

695 33.3 203.7

22.4 154.0

30.5 2s5.0

36.8 189.7

31.5 188.7

7.9 44.4
Source : Sharma et al.(I988\

Lime

The experiment on the effect of lime on productivity of wheat, soybean and linseed
cropswas conductedonacidicmountainlands ofWestemHimalayas @ixitand Sharma,
1993). The results revealed that with each increment of lime up to 3.7 t/ha significantly
increased the productivity of all the three crops (Thble l7). The increase in yield may be
due to beneficial effectof liming inreducingthe acidity and solubility of differentforms of
Al and Fe vis-a-vis increasing the microbial activity and ultimately, the productivity.

Thble 17. Effect of lime on grain yield of crops (q/ha)

Lime(tones/ha) Wheat Soybean Linseed

0

1.85

3.70

7.40

LSD (0.0s)

22.4

27.9

32.1

33.4

2.1

15.0

20.4

23.4

24.9

1.5

8.1

r0.2

12.2

t3.4

t.4

Source: Dixit and Sharma (1993)



Organics

Study conducted on wheat with organics on mountain acid lands (Sharma, 1987)

demonsffated that an application of organics either 10 t FYM or 5 t poultry mamre per

hectare with 67 per cent of recommended NPK to wheat saved about 33 per cent of
inorganics (NPK) giving wheat grain production, statistically sirnilar to 100 per cent

recommended inorganics (Table l8). Experiments conducted on onion with organics
(Sharma andRaina, 1994) indicated thattheuse of l0tFYM/haimprovedthebulb
productivity, Puptake and P-use efficiency to the tune of 14.5,2+.3and26.5 per cent

respectively over no FYM, averaged over P application ranging from 3 0 to 1 20 kg P ,O J
ha (Table 19).

Table 1,8. Effect of organics and inorganics under integrated nutrient supply system
in wheatin the mountain lands of Western Himalayas

*Treaftnent Grain Yield (q/ha)

1985-86 1986-87 Mean

NroPoKro

NoPuoKro

NroPuoKro

NrroPnoKro

F,oN,oPoKo

F,oNroPoKro

F,oNoPuoKro

F,oNroPuoKro

PM5NoPoKn

PM5NsoPoK2o

PMsNoP6oKo

PM5N8oP6oK2o

LSD (0.0s)

14.83

16.57

26.r7

35.00

t5.t7
28.30

17.50

35.07

23.33

32.50

18.30

36.33

1.55

19.00

29.t7

34.33

41.83

2t.33

31.83

38.00

41.67

29.00

44.83

39.00

45.67

8.42

16.91

22.87

30.25

38.41

18.25

30.06

27.15

38.37

26.16

38.66

28.65

41.00

7.98

Source: Sharma (1987)

*N, P, K, F and PM indicate N, P2O5, KrO, farm yard manure and poultry manure,

respectively
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Thble 19. Effect of inorganics (p) and organics (FyM) on the productivity of
onion, P uptake and P use efficiency in the soils of mid-west llimalavas.

Phosphorus Bulbyield(kg/ha) p-uptake(kgiha) p- Use
(P"O- ke/ha)

30
60
90
120

4494
5919
7117
8122

5.92
8.62

rt.45
13.94
0.68

7.65
9.5r

LSD (0.05) s04
Effectof organic
(FYM) (tiha)
0 5334
t0 6r0d

T,=Conffol
Tr=\p,r&.r* Fo e5%o)
Tr= N,oProK,r* Fo (50Vo)
To= NroPrKro* Fo Q00Vo)
Tr= NoPnKo+ F,
Tu= NrP,rKr.r* F, (25To)
Tr= N,oP,oK,r* F, eATo)
T*= \oPuoKro* Fo 000Vo)
LSD (0.0s)

45.24
35.92
29.15
25.60
4.95

23.64
29.62

LSD (0.05) 798 1.07_ _. 3 j13

Source: Sharma and Raina (1994)

Furthermore, some typical workhaving been accomplished on the use of organics
with inorganics in pea and potato crops (Tabl e 20 and,2l) in the lands of nigtr frils
temperate dry zone of Himalayas; Parmar (1997) demonstrated a significant inciease in
tuber yield of potato and green peas with the application of FYM @ 1 0t per hectare with
7 5 and50 per cent recommended inorganics (NPK) that could produce 238 and lg7 q /
ha ofpotato tuber and green peas, respectively.

Thble 20. Integrated effect of,organics and inorganics on green pod yield of peas
in the roilr of high hilh d"y t.-p.._lt" zor. of w.rt"* Hi-"luyu^r.

(lrapn Dnrl Wiol'l (^l"'^\Green Pod Yield (q/ha)

56
118

r66
182
72
137

187

198

15.0

55
116

165

r80
70
134
185

196

12.4

55.5
117.0

165.5

181.0

71.0
135.5

186.0
r97.0

13.7

Source: Parmar (1997)



Table 2L. Integrated effect of inorganics and organics on tuber yield of potato in
the soils of high hills dry temperate zone of Western Himalayas (1996

and 1991.
Treatrnent Tuber Yield (qfta)

r996 1997 Average
T,=Nro{oKrr* F, (507o)

Tr= NrrPrrKrr.r* F, (757o)

Tr= N,ooP,oo\o+ F, (I\OVo)

\= NroProKrr* F, (50Vo)

Tr= Nrr|rKrr.r* F, (75vo)

Tu= N,ooP,oo\o+ Fo Q00Vo)

LSD (0.0s)

136
216
234
r69
238
250

14.3

134
215
232
r70
240
248

r0.2

135

215
233
r69
239
249

12,I

F,=FYM applied @ 10 t/ha. F,=FYM applied @ 20t/ha

Source: Parmar (1997)

Research and Development Gaps

Some useful work having been exhibited and demonstrated in this presentation,

dominantly, pertains to the amelioration of mountain iands to win over the,'nutritional
enigma'in respect of phosphorus, sulphur, lime, molybdenum for upgradation of the
productivity of crops viz., wheal turmeric, onion, chilli, cauliflower, lentil andpotato, thereby,

improving the livelihoods of small and marginal farmers living mound such lands. However,

there are other nuffients such as boron, iodine and magnesium which so far have remained
neglected in respect of their role in improving the productivity of useful biomass systems

on mountain lands. Consequently, special interventions are neededto study the individual
and collective role of these nutrients in enhancing the productivity of cereals, pulses,

vegetables and forage crops on these lands. Nevertheless, an emphasis needs to be laid
more emphatically on the balanced use of primary, secondary and trace elements in the
presence and absence of organics for the scientific management of these lands for realizing

reasonably profitable productivity and food security. There is also a need for moderating

the physical baniers standing in the way of good productivity on such lands namely low
soil and water temperahrres in winter and clod formation following rice harvest, on which,

there are wide information gaps.
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The role of bio-diversity in diversification for sustainable agriculture
production and value addition

Ravi jyee
KPP Ltd & Green Council

The role of bio resources is well documented for better sustainability of
Agriculture Production and Value Addition is now also relevant in context of the World
Trade Organizatson (WTO) for all their confirmed positive effects as such in :

a. PovertyAlleviation
b. Economicuplifonent.
c. Generation ofEmploymentAvenues.
d. And for generation of more income comparing to the country's old

traditional agriculture modes, methods, yields & incomes.

"Itreminds me viewpoint & thought of eminent German Scholar Max Muller whathe
observed about India "If we were to look over the whole world to find out the country
mostrichly endowed with all wealth, powerandbeauty thatnature can bestow in some
parts a veritable paradise on earth, I should point to India".

Population in the modern world is likely to double in about 50 years. More thanl2
billion people will have to be fed, and provided with job during these years however
during these years the land and water resources shall go on shrinking, expanding ,biotic
and abiotic sfresses besides increasing genetic erosion and raising costs of fuel & energy.

Compounding economic and social problems will give rise to alterations in climate
and sea levels and incidence of [Iltraviolet radiation caused by some of the current indusnial
andagriculturaltechnologies. TheadoptionofarevisedUPOVconventionfortheprotection
of new varieties andplants, relatedbio-technological inventions, the statementof Green
Indusfly Bio- technology plaform and the acceptance of the concept of Farmers Rights in
FAO meeting are significant in the debate on biotechnology and IPR. International Center
for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology (ICGEB) by UNIDO is a milestone in rhe
history of biotechnology development in the third world.
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Interhational Conference on the agenda of science for environment and

development into the 21st centufy (ASCEND 21) organised by ICSU and held at

Vienna from25-29 November, 1990, concluded that crisis likely within the lifetime
of a half of the world's population arising from such changes as:-

- World population doubling to 12 billion in only 30 years.

- Migration and urbanisation assuming dramatic proportions, with notable

consequences on coastal zones.

- Climate change, sea level rise and impacts on the biosphere.

- lrreversible losses of the total number of living species.

- Reduction and continuous deterioration of quality of the natural resource base,

exhaustion, degradation, salinisation and loss of a major production of the global

soils besides increasing water scarcity.

Bio-resources development in its natural form without tinkering would surely be a

powerful instrument in alternate to the centuries old traditional modes & methods of
agriculture.

As such without any further loss of time we should all devote ourselves in the

development of institutional framework which will foster growth of global coalition resulting

iato removing the technological component of the wall dividing prosperity and poverty.

Now the need of the present times is innovation and bio-diversification which are essential

for alternatives to traditional agriculture as it resulted into rise in poverty, economic

degradation and substantialreduction in avenues of employmentamongstthe rural masses

in the world, within the frame work of sustainable agriculture in achieving the above

objectives one such is mass propagation of bio-diversities as their materials being used in

the great ancient science of life.Ayurvedais being rediscoveredinEurope which is known

for almost nil side effects, people in far East & Europe have realised that guaranteed health

and longevity is the common and fervent desires of mankind of all ages.

Health and longevity are indeed life's most precious Jewels and for achieving this,

medical scholars world wide working withoutrestto fuIfil1such animportunate solicitation.

I have also a rare honour to be very closely associated with mass propagation and

conservation of most economical and agro practices of such bio-diversities on scientific

lines on the vacant, degraded lands, common village lands and also on degraded denuded

forest land in India result into:
a. Socio-economic developments.
b. Enriching the flora & fauna.

c. Green cover to the denuded forest and common village lands.

d. Economic-upliftment of rural youth/masses.

e. Generation of more employment avenues.

f. Generation of substantial income as compared to the traditional crops which hardly

make them to meet their basic needs and thus resulting into increasing poverty

amongthem.
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Almost 70 - 80Vo of the Indian population lives in rural areas where nothing changes
and nothing remains the same. Indian subcontinent is larger than Europe and constitutes
4638 different communities who speak 1652 mother tongues, seven major religions,
richness of heritage, cdstoms, myths, legends, festivals, customs and especially folk
medicineswhichhaveremainedinuseforthehealthcaretilldatefromthetimesimmemorial
and since western world grappling with stress and anxiety of daily life and now looking
towards India, as a popular destination for supply of a variety of plant materials,on
sustainable basis for the production of a variety of safe & efficacious health cure products .

I wouldtherefore, propose to alltheconcemedingovemmentandotherwiseengaged
in achieving the above objectives under the banner of sustainable country's over all
developments and the action plan there to, to:
1. Integratebio-diversityintotheformaleducationsystem.
2. Strengthen bio-diversity even outside PA'S
3. Traditional & Indigenous knowledge & equitable benefits.
41. LivelihoodsandBio-diversitysystem, 2glEAPESAGramPanchayatActi.
5. Holisticforestreforms.
6. Record livelihooduses of surveyed & un-surveyedforestland.
7 . NTFP'S local consumption provoked exfraction.
8. Involvepastorlists.
9. PastoralistinJFM.
10. MonsoongrazinginPA'S.
11. Forests for interactions & coastal livelihood.
12. Stop industrial aqua-culture & promote sustainable practices.
13. Safeguardlivelihoodfromcheapimports.
14. Community ownership and management of coastal resources.
15. Review dilutes in (CRZ) Costal Review zone.
16. Mass propagation of wide range of bio-diversities eitherendangered species are

otherwise.
l7 . Formulate laws for getting the propagated bio-diversities exffacted in systematic

manner, under strict supervision and on scientific lines side by side mass propagation
to continue in the vacant areas which willbecome available due to the extraction
of bio-diversities by rotation.

, 18. Include such laws for severe punishment for disturbing the national natural
inhabitants and resources whether it is endangered species and likely to be
endangered due toruthless exffaction of bio-diversities.

19.

20.
21.

Include training programs forthemass propagation andconservation of different
bio-diversities as an important tool of the over all development of eco-systems.
Establish germplasm bank of ffierent endangered and threatened bio-diversities.
Compile National Working Plan by compiling at district level and state level data
base workingplan.
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22. Ecological mapping and area earmark for suqh bio-divprsities developments.
23. National Bio resources development authority/board and state wise Bio
resources development authority/board needs to be established.
24. Encourage the people from all walks of life particularly educated young from
the

rural and far flung areas for the training for conservation and mass propagation
and developments of different bio-diversities, conservation of Environment and
Ecosystem and this will help the disnicL state & the national administrators in
achieving to a great extent.
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Sustainable development of rainfed agriculture

AmarjitS.Bali
Sher-e-kashmir University ofAgricultural Sciences & Technology

R.S. Pura. Jammu-181 102

ABSTRACT
In India out of total net cultivated area of 143 million hectares about 97 million

hectares (68Vo) are rainfed, which produce 44 per cent of food requirements supporting
40 per cent of human population and 60 per cent of live stock. Jammu and Kashmir has a
net sown area of 0.7 4 million hectares with cropping intensity and irrigated area of 144
and28.4 per cent, respectively. With limited scope for enhancement of production in the
horizontal direction, there is need to upgrade productivity vertically with the application of
modern technology and inputs. Since the productivity in irrigated areas is now plateauing
out, bulk of rising food demand in the country has to be metby enhancing productivity of
rainfed areas. A growth rate in excess of 4 per cent is needed to be maintained in agriculture
sector to achieve the production targets. Therefore, it is inevitable that second green
revolution has tocomefromtherainfed areas andaccordingly theapplication ofproduction
technology, inputs and investment are to be tailored to convert grey rainfed areas into
green accompained by improvement in the quality of produce and reduction in cost of
production so that ourproduce is globally competitive.
Key words: Rainfed agriculture, watershed, consffaints.

Introduction
The concept of sustainable agriculture which aims at enhancement in environmental,

social and economic security should not be dealt only with reference to areas that have
experienced the green reolution but is equally important forrainfed agriculture. The rainfed
agriculture which represents 68 per cent of net cultivated area with a production of 44 per
cent food gains, supporting 40 and 60 per cent human and live stock population, respectively

[1], has innate problems of risk and instability which come in a way of sustenance of
productivity goals. Identification of constraints to stabilize and mitigate weatherrelated
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fluctuations under rainfed conditions through improved production technology, can help to

achieve stability and required productivity in excess of 4 per cent growth rate [2].
Therefore, in this paper an attempt has been made to outline the consffaints and suggest

production technologies for sustainable rainfed agriculture.

Constraints to sustainable rainfed agriculture
Due to various consffaints the averageproductivity inrainfed areas is only 0.7 to

0.8 t/tra as compared to 2.0 t/tra of food grain productivity under irrigated conditions [1].
The yarious constraints are:

1. Climate: The main climate elements, which limit the crop growth, are limited
rainfall with erratic disnibution, exteme temperatures and higher wind speed. Mean annual

rainfall (Thble 1) revealed that areas with lower values of mean annual rainfall had higher

coefficient of variation and probability of drought occurence. Under Jammu conditions

although mean annual rainfall variation is only 20 per cent but the magnitude of variation for
meanmonthlyrainfallisveryhigherindicatingerraticdisftibution.Therainfallandevaporation
relationship (Table 2) suggested the growing the season for Kharif crops from July to

October under Jammu conditions.

Thble 1: Mean annual rainfall, coefficient of variation (CV) and probability of
deficit rainfall at different places.

Station Meanannual
rainfall(mm)

CVforannual
ranfall(Vo)

Probability (Vo)of

occurence ofdeficit
rainfall (<757o of normal)

Jodhpur(arid) 369
Anantpur(arid) 568
Hyderabad 767
(Semi - arid)
Varanasi 

^..-1026
@ry sub-humid)
Ranchi
(Wetsub:humid)

Jannnu#

1434

1189

55
30
29

25

2T

20

51

38
3l

25

20

5

Source: [1]; x Agrometeorology Obesarvatory SKUAST - J.
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Tablg 2: Thends of Tlgnthly rainfall and pan evaporation underJammu conditions

Feb 50.7
Mar 57.8
Apr 34.9
May 12.5

Jun 49.0
Jul 318.3
Aug 497.8
Sep 135.8
Oct 78.1

66.9
98.r
106.9
r34.6
64.5

48.9
53.5
76.5
r47.1
131.3
r35.4

28.3
116.1

202.8
186.0
180.0
135.6
r 13.1

r02.6
75.8
44.6
25.0

+22.4
-58.3
-167.9
-r73.5
-131.0
+182.7
+384.7
+33.2
+2.3
-r9.4
-19.+

Nov 25.2
Dec 5.2

2' Soil: The soils ofrainfed areas areshallow, low in organic matter, low in fertility
status, undulating topography, Iow biological activity wittr subJoil hard pan. It is estimated
about 5333 nrillion tonnes (16.35 t/tra) of soil is lost through erosion in India and of this
nearly l0 perc ent is deposited in surface reservoirs resultiig in the loss of I to 2 per cent
of storage capacity [3]. Due to shallow nature of soils 42pJr centof total rainfall is lost
through evaporation, 28 percent through run off, 7.5 per cent as deep percolation with
only 22percentbeingretained in the soil profile [4].

3' Technological: For these areas there is non availability of resistant varieties,good data base is not available and adoption of improvedproduciion technology is very
poor' The alternate cropping plans are not available for these areas. Adoption of tectnobgies
forpostharvestmanagement of the agricultureproduce are also lacking inrainfed **.

4' Socio-economic: Smaller and fragmented holding size as small and marginal
farmers constitute 78 per cent of the total la;d holdings in tiroia [5], higherpopulation
growth rate, illiteracy, inorganised marketing and disrilution, poor infras6ucture etc are
the socio-economic consfraints of rainfed areas.

S ource : Agrometeorology O@

Production Technologies for Rainfed Agriculfure
A. Core strategies

These strategies involve the adjusting the functions of crop growth according to
the prevailing physical factor through agronomic manipulation like:

(mm/monrh)Jan 35.0
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i. Offseason tillage: The off season tillage helps to improve water intake and

confrol weeds. By this method sorghum (CSH-6) recorded ayieldl2'4
q/lra as compared t o 4.9 qlha with plough and plant system [4]'

ii. Ploughing across the slope: It is estimated that shallow furrows of 8-10 cm

depth opened 20-25 cm apart can hold about 15 mm of water in the

furrow depressions [6].
iii. Adoption of approp nate insilz moisture conservation practices: Land

treatments like bunds, tefraces, off season tillage, use of surface mulches

andapplicationoforganic materials can improve in silz moisture

conservation by way of increasing the opportunity time for rain water to

infilfate into ttre soil profile. Mulching and addition of organic materials

help to conserve profile moisture by providing physical barriers on the soil

surface so that rainwater get phy s i c al o b s tac le to runoff and checking

evaporation. Application of FYM as mulch orbrunker (Adhotodn vasca)

leaf mulch helped to enhance the wheat yield by 6.0 to 7.0 qAra under

dryland conditions of Jammu. In future, the use of crop residues for mulching

will serve a better conduit for residual disposal.

iv. Planting with earliest opportunity: Earliest planting have the advantages

like better moisture conservation, good seedling vigour, longer growing

season, avoidance of pest and disease attack (e.g shoofly on sorghum,

gallfly onrice and downy mildew on pearl millet), provides opportunity

for second crop and avoids cooler Season at flowering in case of kharif

season crops.

v. Selection of suitable crop matching with growing season: Studies conducted

onrelationshipbetween major rainfall pattem andgrowing crops gave

followingresults:

Crop

Uplandpaddy

Region

Varanasi,
Bhubneshwar
andRanchi

nainfl! Pattern

Average dekad

rainfalb8Omm
continuously for
at least 8 dekads

Average dekad
rainfall60 to 80 mm
continuously for 6-8

dekads

Maizaand
Sorghum

Udaipur, Jammu
Indore. Jhansi

andHyderabad
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Average dekad rainfall
about 30 to 60 mm
continuously for 6 dekads

Average dekad rainfall
of 30 mm or more for
not more than 4 dekads

Pearl millet
Hissar

Minormillets

Jodhpurand

Anantapur,
Bellary,
Bijapur and
Doda(Jammu)

vi. Proper Plant Population: Rectangular planting has been found more benefical
than square planting for crops based on conserved moisture under rainfed
conditions. It is because closer spacing extracts more water, whereas
wider spaced plants extract less moisture and also attenuates the
evaporation due to surface drying [7]. The inter-cropping system with
two or more crops with disparate root systems can help to over come risk
andmaximize wateruse-efficiency by exfracting waterfromthe entire
rootprofile.

vii. Timely weed control: Weeds, if not properly controlled can take away as
much as 30 percentmoisture and nufrients leadingto substantiallosses in
yield [6]. Weed control not only improves crop yield but it also imparts
stability in crop productivity (Thble 3).

Table 3: Effect of weed control on crop productivity and stability (mean of 9
years data)

Crop Treafrnent Yield(qftra) SD CV

Rice Noweeding
Weeding

No weeding

Mean/
17.4 7.9 -
32.4 20.8 - 40,0

19.0 r4.4 - 23.3
24.5 15.7 - 31.5

6.6

6.6
8.0

20.0

Wheat 34.7
32.8

Source: [8]
viii. Balanced fertilizer use: The productivity of rainfed areas can be increased

by adopting sound integrated nutrient management practices as these soils
are not only thirsty but hungry also. ' The proper fertilizermanagement
matching with the pro gre s s of mon s o on and soil moisture availability
enchance crop yields by 50 per cent with a minimum benefit to cost ratio
3:1 [l]' Conjunctive use of organic and inorganic is benefical with respect
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to improvement in crop productivity and soil fertility under

rainfed conditions.
In India about 100 million tonnes of crop residues are available

for recycling annually which are large reservoirs of plant nutrients containing

0.5, 0.6 and 1.5 million tonnes of N, PrOrand IqO respectively [8]. The

propermanagement of crop residues throughtreatmentwithefficient
cellulolytic micro-organisms can help to improve physico-

chemical propenies of soils [9, 10. ll].

ix. Need based plant protection: Indiscriminate use ofpesticides has resulted in
thedevelopment of resistance, resurgence.andresidues inharvested

produce and adverse effects on the non-target organismsin the eco-system.

Therefore, there is need to develop need basedplant protsction measures

matching with vagaries of climatetmderrainfedconditions sothatthe

pesticides use is minimized and quality ofthe produce is improved in light

of W.T.O.

B.Watershed approach
In India, of the utlizable surface water resources of 70M ha-m, only 36M ha-m is

being utilized at present. Similarly out of an annual exploitable ground water potential of
42.3Mha-m, only 13.5M hajm are utilized [12]. The runoff also causes soil erosion to

the hrne of soit loss of 16.35 t/ha [3]. The water-shed approach wit]i the following objectives

related with word'POWER' can be most suitable physical unit for integrated development

ofrainfed areas.

P - Production of food, fuel, fibre, fruit, fish, milk on sustainable basis

- Population control
'Pollutioncontrol
Preventionof floods

'

O - Overexploitation of natural resources be avoidgd

- Operational practibility of all on-farm operations

' 'W -Waterstorage and consenration
- Wild life and indigenous plants be conserved

,.r, E -Erosionconffol
- Eco-system stabilitY
-Economic stability

i) -Employmentgeneration



- Recharge of ground water
- Reduction ofdrought hazards

-Reductionof siltation

- Recreation

C. Cropdiversification

With aview to exploiting the agro-climateresources fully and also maximizing
profits besides providing stability to production in rainfed areas there is need to develop
diversifiedcroppingsystems by altemativelanduses viz. agri-horticultue, agri-silviculture
and silvi-pasture. There is also great scope for cultivation of medicinal, aromatic and dye
yielding plants which have global demand in the coming years.

D. Farm mechanization

Useoffarmimplementswhichcanhelpintimelysowingandfertilizerplacementis

needed to be popularized. CRIDA developed a low cost attachment to the farmers county
plough which costs Rs 500.00, has been popularized for the plough and plant system I l ]

E. Live stock farming

Therainfed areas not suited forcropproduction can be developed aspasture and
grazinglands which can support live stock production and thereby can help to raise the
economic status of the farmers.

E, Development of contingent/alternative crop plans

There is need to prepare contingent or altemative crop plans to meet the exigencies.
These should be location specific as per amount and distribution of rainfall. Analysis of
rainfall data of Jammu disftict w.e.f. 1975 to2002and its relationship with consumptive
water use of gobi-sarson and wheat crop revealed that owing to water stress to whear
during March andApril (period coinciding with flowering and grain nfilling stage),
gobhi sarson can be grown as arternative to wheat crop (Table 4&,s) u2l.
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Thble 4: Consumptive use of Gobis Arson Corp along with average effective

rainfall w.e.f. 1975'1985, 1985'1995, 1995'2002 (mm)'

Crop Growing Period (160 daYs)

Month Oct. Nov.

Consumptive 4.0 I7.3

Use(mm)

Effective Rainfall (mm)

Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar.

r7.2 2r.I 39.2 39.0

37.0 46.0
46.0 45.0
30.0 30.0

209 -2.2 7.0

11.9 6.8 6.0"
11.9 -9.2 -9.0

6.4
25.9
24.7

T

II'
m

10.4 17.4 14.0 42.0

29.9 11.6 33.0 33.0

28.7 12.0 0.0 33.0

Excess deficit
I
I
ru

0.1 3.2
-5.7 15.8

-5.3 -17.2
Source: [12]

Thble 5: consumptive use of wheat crop along with average effective rainfall

w.e.f. 1975-1985, 1985'1995' 1995'2002 (mm).

Dec. Jan. Feb.

16.4 35.8 &.r

58.0 16.0

49.0 r2.0
29.0 11.0

I
tr
m

Crop GrowingPeriod (166 days)

Month Oct. Nov.

Consumptive 9.6 I23
Use(mm)

EffectiveRainfall (mm)
19.4 14.0 28.0 36.0

r2.8 33.0 16.0 45.0

13.3 2.0 22.0 28.0

Excess deficit j*
I 9.8 1.7 11.6 '..1.8 -6.1 -24.5

r : 3.2 20.7 -0.4 9.2 -15.1 -28.5

7 -10.3 5.6 -7.8 -3s.1 -291

"Mar.

40.5

Source: [12]
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Policy issues

To improve theproductivityoftherainfed areas thepolicyissues likeimprovement
in credit availability, extension of crop insursnce schemes to rainfed crops and suitable
strategies for voluntary participation of farmers in the water sheds should be addressed bypolicyplanners.

Conclusions

The stability in rainfed agriculftrre preceded by sustainability can be achieved bynegating weather-related fluctuations in yield, imposing appropriate water conservation
measures and using land as perits capability u.o-p*i"o oy oiversincation of agriculture.
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ABSTRACT

Mostly production of tree nut crops in J&K state is obtained from

non-descriptffees of seedlingorigin withlow inputorsub-optimal standards ofhusbandry.

Proper choice of cultivars is prime determinant of transition from traditional to modern

tree nut culture. Peculiarities of breeding system of nut crop and tremendous genetic

diversity prevailing in the various agro-ecological zones characterised by rainfed condition

with hilly afld undulating terrain, offered a considerable scope to bring about tree nut

improvement for sustainable production. Extensive surveys of germplasm of almond and

walnut'led to identification of promising types of high quality,and better productivity.

Stringent screening and selection among the genotypes earmaiked in course of surveys

resulted in the identification of elite types of high horticultural merit. Their further testing

culminated into release of four almond varities (I\4akhdoom, Parbat, Waris and Shalimar)

and two walnut varieties (Sulaiman and Hamdan). Identification of several other promising

introductions and indigenous typdsof almond and walnuts represent another important

landmark in geneticimprovement of dry fruits. The implications of these attempts of dry

fruit improvement have been highlighted.
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Introduction
The state of Jammu & Kashmir enjoys unique and varied climate in Indian

sub-continent for successful production of almond and walnuts which are being cultivated

over an area of 19,000 hectares and 60,000 hectares respectively. The state production is

estimated as 7,000 metric tonnes of almonds and 73,000 metric tonnes of walnuts. The

entire production of these nut crops is obtained from the acreage devoted to non-descript

trees of seedling origin with low input or sub-optimal standards of husbandry. This offers

considerable scope for improvement in productivity potential of these tree nut crops which

indeed is tremendous. Proper choice of cultivars with improved genetic information is
pnme deterrninant of transition from traditional to modem tree nutculture involving a shift
from a husbandry based on inferior agronomic practice to a husbandry based on scientific

standards of optimal inputs. Fortunately, these nut crops are marked by several favourable

features from the standpoint of bringing about improvement which have been exploited to

the advantage of tree nut industry

Major challenges
Tree nut culture is beset with numerous problems which needs to be addressed in

order to bring about improvement in status of nut crops in J&K State (Qureshi and

Dalal,1985).Cultivation of thesefruitcrops is limited to hilly, rainfedandundulating terrain

of temperate belt where farmers are mostly marginal practising cultivation either with
practically no inputs as in walnuts or low inputs as in almonds. This calls for bringing about

improvement in sustainable manner. Sustainablity needs to be viewed from the stand point

of maintaining an increase in production while preserving underlying resource base so that

meeting of todays needs do not become antagonistic to future opportunities. Tree nut
improvement based on sustainability can be achieved keeping due regard of major challenges

outlined as follows:
1 . Lcw productivity of tree nut crops.
2.Lackof availability of quality plant material to meet the growing needs of

area expansion, replanting and replacement.

3. Shrinking resource base (land, water etc.).

4. Growing competition as a result of trade liberahzatron and globalisation.

5. Stringent IPR regime for improved varieties.

6. IJnforeseen threats of environmental stress and production instability.

In order to meet various challenges confronting tree nut industry, rejuvenating old
orchards, supply of quality planting material of well defined varieties for area expansion

and otherinterventions through integrated and mutually reinforcing package of technologies

are critical for sustainable dry fruit production (Fig. 1 ).

<)
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TABLE-I: AREA, PRESENT PRODUCTIONAND POTENTIAL OF TREE
NUTS IN J&K STATE.

-**ffi;

F'tc. I I TS{jflj\$LSSICA,L I$.IPAC]T FO[?{T$ pSR FR.UIT FRO}UCT}SN.

Adoption of appropriate packages of technologies shall go a long way in realising
productivity and production potential of almonds and walnuts (Table- I ).

Production instability in a crop like almond renders it as chance crop discouraging

enterpreneurial investrnent of resources forincreasedproduction. Extent of instability in
almond production can be judged from the fact that state level production can be as low
as few hundred tonnes to as high as 14,000 tonnes (Fig.z).Low production is attributed

to abiotic stress due to unfavourable weatherconditions during spring when almonds put

Fruit Present Area .

(lakh/t)
Production (lakh t) Productivity (t/ha)

Present Potential Present Potential
Walnut

Almond

0.60

0.19

0.73

0.u

1.82

0.28

1.20

0.40

J

1.6

forth theirbloom.
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Breeding systems and objectives of improvement
Breedingsystemofalmondandwalnutisbasedonoperrpollinationhavingpropensity

for out-crossing coupled with sexual and asexual mode of propagation. These chmacteristics
of nut crops immediately suggest that they offer considerable scope of exploiting existing
genetic variability. Numerous studies have shown that there is great genetic variability in
tree fruit and nut species (Dalal et a\.2000 a,b; Hansche et al.,1972 and,Kester and
Assay, 1975).Where quantitative genetic analyses have been made, they generally reveal
that most of this genetic variability is additive (t{ansche er al.,1972), consequently breeding
methodology involving least expensive selection scheme (mass selection) should be quite
effective forimproving tree fruitandnutcultivars. Furttrer, heritability estimates ofmostof
the quantitative traits of almond and walnut have been found appreciably high enough
(Hansche et al.,1972) to suggest that these traits can be improved to meet commercial
standards (Dalal et a1.,2000b and Jain, 1 968). These properties provide geneticist powerful
engineering tools thatis unavailable inmostagronomic andvegetable species.

Crop improvement programme planned in S.K. University ofAgriculnral Sciences
and rechnology of Kashmir involves following major breeding objectives:-

* High consistent yield and high cropping efficiency.

* Greater Kernel tonnage per unit area.

x Better nut and Kernel quality conforming to commercial standards.

* Greaterresilience to environmental variables particularly spring frosts.

* Wideradaptability.

* Improved resistance to various diseases.

Landmarks in fruit improvement

Since the present population of almonds and walnuts are expected to be highly
heterozygous and also in many cases heterogeneous; it is likely that several promising
hybrids already exist (Hansche and Bares, 1980 and Dalal et ar.,2000a) and allow for
considerable scope for selection through extensive survey. This has led to some of the
promising selections in almond e.g. HS-1, HS-2, HS-6,HS-9, HS-S, HS-10,,{5-96,
OAS-34, OAS-43, OAS-45, OAS-42, and in walnuts e.g.WS-22, WS-16g, OWS-
1lows-17, ws-44, ws-169, Shalimar-2, shalimar-r0, wossan-2, wossan-g,
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(Anonymous, 1982, 1984; Dalal et al., I979a,b; 1982a, I982b,2000a,b) and other
SKAU series of selections. With fuither screening and evaluati-bn some of these selections
hold the potential of becoming candidate cultivars for release and, in fact, four varieties
have been released in almonds and two in walnuts. A controlled crossing prograrrrme was
undertaken to isolate cross compatible groups of almond types (Dalal, et aI., 1988).
Efforls have been made to assemble collections of almonds and walnuts by introducing
some of the exotic material (Anonymous,1982, i984) so that wide range of variability is
available for further improvement. Considering wide range of environment in the state of
J&K, powerful genotype x environmental interactions are expected. Multilocational
evaluation trials need to be taken up to exploit these interactions and screen the cultivars
for wider adaptability.

Performance of almond varieties vis-a-vis rootstocks
For almond, growers can excerise wide choice of rootstocks. Studies revealed

that scion varieties have an overriding influence on performance of composite almond
trees budded on sweet almond or bitter almond (Dalal et al., l9l9b). Even peach rootstocks
did not alter over all performance of almond varieties to any remarkable degree. Neither
of rootstocks exerted any modifying influence on blooming behaviour. Even almond varieties
budded on bitter almond rootstocks did not register any deleterious affect on organoleptic
characteristics of kernel.

Stability of fruit-set
Vegetatively propagated almond selections were tested forblooming behaviour

against late blooming almond introductiorrs (Table-2). Based on variability in almond
blooming, almond varieties were classified into early, mid and late blooming types and
evaluated for stability in fruit set consecutively for seven years in terms of cofficient of
variation. Early bloomers were relatively less stable in fruitset as compared to mid or late
bloomers (Table-3). In general, percentage fruit set, nut yield and cropping efficiency of
late or mid bloomers was relatively higher as compared to early bloomers (Table-4). This
difference in fruit set was attributed to the ability of late bloomers to escape abiotic stress

due to inciement weather conditions.

Compatiable Pollinizers

Almond cultivars are mostly self-incompatible and this is of gametophytic type.
Self-incompatibility is an out breeding mechanism which rnaintains high degree of
heterozygosity in almond. Once the cultivating of dry fruits register a shift from non-descript
ffees of seedling origin to one of well-defined vegetatively propagated varieties, problem
of cross-incompatibility between various varieties, especially in almonds, is bound to pose
a serious problem. Various almond varities with effective overlap of blooming period and
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TABLF-2: Grouping ofAlmonds Cultivers on the Basis of Approximate Bloom period.

Early

HS-7(-11)*
HS-26(-5)x
HS-29(-s)
KL-77(-s)

HS-39(-3)x
HS-4(-2)
ParbatG2)
HS-27(-2)

Jordanolo(+11)x
Merced (+10)
Nikitskij (+10)

Perhick's Wonder (-1)
Mukdhoom (o)
Afganistan Seedlin (0)
Chellestan (+1)

Shalimar(+2)
LX.L. (+2)
HS-5(+2)
HS-6 (+3)
Waris (+3)
Non-pariel (+3)
Pranyai(+4)

Mukhdoombloom.*  Y"rage blooming dates of Mukhdoom ; initial bloom -- l3/3,50Vobloom-20/3, full bloom(8}-rwEo)-2a3.

I Farly blooming,- flowering at least five days earrier than Mukhdoom+ Late blooming flowering at least five days later than Mukhdoom

TABLE - 3: Coeffecientof variation (Percent) of production parameters of various
almond blooming groups

Production Parameters Bloomgroups
Early Mid Late

Final fruit set 60.83 21.46 18.01

Nutyield/tree 54.36 18.32 16.23



Production Parameters

Finalfruitset(%)

Nutyield/tree (Kg)

TABLE - 4:production parameters of various almond blooming groups averaged over

genotypes

x Figures in parenthesis indicate number of genotypes

cross compatibility, were tested for fruit set (Dalal et aI,' 19&8\ These and other studies

ledtotheidentificationof cross-compatibleandcross-incompatiblecombinationof almonds

amongst the released varieties (Tiable-5). Growing of cross-compatible group of varities in

aconsolidatedblock shall improve fruit-set appreciably resulting in enhanced production'

TABLE -5 cross - compatible and cross Incompatible cultivar combinations of

Almonds

X = Cross - incompatible combination ; TCross - comPatible combination

POLLINZERS
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Almond and walnut cultivars released

Culture by seed propagation has been widespread since the beginning of almond
cultivationin Kashmirvalley. The standof seedling almonds representhighlyvariable and
hetrogeneous group as a result of high degree of hetrozygosity. Memb"r* oitt 

" 
group are

typified on the basis of the shell hardness, viz, hard shelled (duda),medium shelleO (cra',rrillanil
and paper shelled (Kagzi).These almond types are regarded as cultivars despite the fact
they lack uniformity in may respects. Thp lack of uniformity in almond produce is a dominant
feature of this industry in Jammu and Kashmir state. Almost similar situation prevails in
Iraq, Turkey, Greece, Afghanistan, and other areas where the practice of almond culture
by seedpropagation still exists in varying degrees(Thble_6)

Table - 6: Productivity of Newly Released Almond Varieties

Vegetatively propagated cultivars orilinating from chance seedlings, or from breeding
programmes and adopted as standard cultivars is a characteristic of intensive industrial
production areas of Califomia, France, Ausffalia, Spain and Italy. Attempts on similar lines
for cultivar development programme in J&K state were initiaied in late sixties and early
seventies (Dalal et al. , 7979ab, 1982 abc and Anonymous, 2002)which culminated inro
the release of four almond cultivars, viz. Mukhdoom, Parbat, Waris and Shalimar during
1995 and two walnut cultvars,viz Hamdan and Sulaiman during 2002. Salient fean res of
these varieties are given below.

Cultivars Yeldat 15
years aqe
(tg/tree)

5 years
average
vield -
(kg/tree)

Difference
average yield
over average
of other
selections
serving as
checki

Yeld
difference
ovef. state
average

Yield
(kg/ha)

Mukhdoom 3.6 2.5 0.5 - 1.5 675.0

Shalimar r.4 r.9 0.1 -0.9 508.0

Waris 2.8 2.4 0.4 +1.41 650.0

Parbat 2.7 1.7 0.3 +0.7 464.0



Mukhdoom:- Tree is large in size and spreading; fruits are borre mostly on one year but

some are borne on spurs. Nut size: medium; shell colour: moderately yellowish with sparsely

pored surface. Shell : semi soft; seal: good ;kernel: medium sized and plump. Shelling

percentage around 38-427o.It is a mid season variety and is ready in first week of August'

it tuk"t 143 days from fuIl bloom to maturity. Sweet or bitter almonds have been obseryed

to be good rootstocks for Mukhdoom, Shalimar and Waris cultivars may be used as

pollinizers. Mukhdoom is moderately susceptible to leaf spot and die back, slightly

susceptiable to gummosis, but show field resistance to leaf blight and leaf blotch. The

variety is moderately and slightly susceptible to leaf curling aphid and Grey weevil

respectively but has exhibited field resistance to mealy bug.

TableT: NutAnd Kerenal Characteristics of ReleasedAnd PromisingAlmond Cultivars

i-9 Scale : 6 - good, 7 = very good

Parbat:- Tree is meduim in size and upright to spreading. Fruits are borne on one year

shoots some on spurs. Nut size : small; shell colour whitish yellow; matures at 140 days

after full bloom. Kernels are smooth having good colour and very good appearance and

taste; shelling percentage on an averageis about 47 To.Itrsmid season variety and ready

forharvest from 1-2nd week of August, performs well under rainfed conditions. Cultivar

Mukhdoomshould be used as pollinizer. The variety is moderately susceptible to die

back, slightly susceptible to leaf spot and leaf blotch, but shows field resistance to leaf

blight and gummosis. This variety is moderately susceptible to leaf curling and slightly to

Grey weevil and mealy bug.

Cultivars Nut
Weight

Kemel
Weigh

Sheiling
Percentage

Double
Kemel(%o)

Shell

Hardness

*Cropping

Intensity

Mukhdoom 2.9 r.2 A'' 14.1 Semi hard
Sheli

6.5

Shalimar 2.6 1.2 47 l'7.3 Soft Shell 6.5

Waris .A
L-l 1.5 60 20.2 Paper Shell 7.5

Parbat r.6 0.8 41 9.9 Soft Shell 6.0

Merced 1.8 1.0 & /1 a Paper shell 6.5

Pranyaj 3.1 t.7 5.5 t4.l Paper shell 6.0

Primorskij 3.7 1.8 49 21.0 Soft shell 6.5
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Waris:- Tiee is uprightandmediumin size, itis aregularbearer, bears mostly on one year
old wood, nut size is medium and has soft-paper shell. Colour moderately yellow with
densely pored surface; shell seal: good; meduim sized; mid to late variety and is ready for
harvest in third to last week ofAugust i.e . at 147 days after full bloom. Mukhdoom and
Shalimar almond cultivars should be used as pollinizers. The cultivar is moderately
susceptible to die back and gummosis, slightly susceptible to leaf spot, but has shown field
resistance to leaf blight and leaf blotch. Moderately susceptible to leaf curling aphid, slightly
susceptible to Grey weevil, butexhibits fieldresistance to mealybug.

Shalimar:- Tree is medium in size with spreading behaivour. Nut appearance is appealing
and has high shelling percentage (47 Vo);shell colour : light yellow with moderately pored
surface; mid to late maturing group. Ready for harvest at 146 days after firll bloom i.e. 3rd
to last week of August. Kernels are smooth having good colour and very good appearance
arrd taste. Almond cultivars MukhdaomandWaris should be used as pollinizers for this
variety. This variety is moderately susceptibleto leaf spotandleafblotch, butexhibits field
resistance to leaf blight and die back. This variety is moderately and slightly susceptible to
leaf curling aphid and Grey weevil, and has shown field resistance to mealy bug.

Hamdan:- T'he average nut weight is l4g or more, precocious starts bearing after 3rd
year of grafting, having a shelling perc entage 54Vo with a good yield potential. The fiee is
somewhat dwarf and spreading. The leaflets are elliptic, serrate,light green in colour. The
variety is protandrous, but stigma recpetivity is overlapped for 2-3 days by another
dehiscence of Sulaiman variety of walnut. Female flower abundance is intermediate. The
nut is ovate in shape with more than 80 Volightcoloured kernels. The variety belongs to
mid maturity group. Nut is ready for harvest I 3 8 days after fuIl bloom.

Sulaiman:-Average nutweightinthis selection is 21g with ashellingperc entageof 52Vo.
This selection has highest bearing potential and is productive upto 60 7o onlateruL lt can
increase yield from present. 1.40 t/ha,to 3.0 t/ha without much efforts. The tree is semi-
dwarf and spreading. The leaflets are broad elliptic, serrate and dark green in colour. The
selection is protandrous andHamdamcan be used as pollinizerfor this selection. Female
flower abundance is high. The nut is round in shape with more thanl}%o light coloured
kernels. This variety belongs to mid maturity gtoup. Nut is ready for harvlst 142 days
afterfullbloom.

Vegetable Propogation of trees nuts
Despite the factthatremarkable achievements have been made in bringing about

genetic upgradation of almond and walnut, any effort in imparting varietal status to these
free nut crops was dogged by implementational loopholes for want of reliable and easy to



handle technique of vegtative propagation. In almonds shield budding is the technique of
choice. With the adoption of this technique defined varieties of almond together with desired

pollinizers compatible with the main variety can be multipled on large scale. In walnuts,
however, various efforts made earlier did not result in the development of comparably
easy to handle technique of vegetative propagation. Hot cable callusing (HCC) techinque

was introduced for successful grafting of walnuts. This technique consists in covering of
grafts union with apairof insulatedcables covered with adhesivetapes.An electrical wire

runs throughout the length of cable which is heated with thermostatically conffolled power

supply for maintaining temperature regime of 25 + 2oC. A success of 50-60 per cent graft
take was obtained through HCC technique. The limitation of this technique is relatively
high cost of imported equipment and lack of assured and round the clock electricity. In
order to circumvent this problem a technique of utilising zero energy high humidity polyhouse

for successful propagation of walnuts has been developed. Heavy duty polythene resting

on a wooden or iron frame covered on all sides pro
vides the requisite sffucture whichprovides in thepolyhouse elevated thermal conditions

with average temperature difference ranging from 5'C to 8'C above ambient field
temperatureduringFebruarytoMarch. Elevatedtemperatureinthepolyhouseisconducive
for callusing at graft union which is critical for successful grafting. Temperature in the

polyhouse should not be allowed to exceed2T +1"C. Grafting undertaken from last week
of Februaryto lstweekof Marchandmaintaininghighhumidity (above90 7o)eitherwith
the help of humidifer or manual sprinkling of water twice a day in the polyhouse gives

success of around 80 per cent. This technique is relatively easier to handle than hot cable

callusing (HCC) technique.
Conclusion and future outlook

Consolidation,evaluation and enhancement are the essential features of dynamic
germplasm systems which has the potential of saving the ffaditional vmieties from extinction

and making available wide range of vmiability within almond and walnut species, much of
which has not yet been fully utilized or systematically exploited. Germplasm pools could
be considered as the feed-stock for varietal development either by way of selection from
open pollinated seedlings or planned breeding programs. Concerted and continuous efforts

are needed to rectiff the deficiencies in almond and walnut germplasm and intergrate some

exotic germplasmintoailaptedgermplasmso thathidden variabilityis releasedto meetthe

challenges of cultivar improvement. Breeding material is available in the germplasm to
bring about remarkable irnprovement in production potential and cropping efficiency. There

are considerable prospects of producing latter blooming and hardier type of almond. The
sizeable variability in nut and kernel characteristics holds the promise of bringing about

profound improvementin qualitative aspects of almond and walnutculture.
Productivity and nut and kernel characteristics of some introduced varieties and

newly released almond vmieties (Iable-6and7) and walnut vmieties (Thble-8and 9) indicates

that adoption of these varieties shallbring aboutradical changes in the scenario of dry fruit
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Table -8 : Average Nut Yield of Released and Promising Wal Nut Cultivars

Average of5 years; * Sate average : 1400 kgll.a

Thble -9: Nut and Kerenal characteistics of Released and promising walnut
Cultivars

Selections/ Yeld
kg/tree
at the age

of 5 years

lleld
(kg/tree)

Yield
gain over
Chenovo
(ke)

Yield
gain over
Opexcaulchery
(ke)

Yield
gain over
stale avemge

(ke)
Ha-r 7o Ha-r Vo Ha-t TaHamdan 15 '2:250 150 7.1 7fl 50 850 ffi.7

Sulaiman n 4500 2400 [4.3 300 m 3100 221.4

SKAU-W-OO8 n 3000 900 42.8 1500 100 1600 1r4.2

Chenovo t4 2rn

Opexcaulcherry l0 1500

Selections/
introductions

Nut Characteristics Kernel characteristics*

Nut
length
(crn)

Nut
brcadth
(cm)

Nut
weight

(g)

Kernel
colour

Kernel
weight

Kernel
fill
(o

Selling
Vo

Ilamdan 4.4 3.46 14.7 1 8.0s 7 56.76

Sulaiman 3.9 4.04 2t.s ) rt.26 J 52.34

SKAU-W-OO8 3.38 3.42 11.4 ) 6 5 s2.63

Chenovo 3.38 2.81 5.27 I 4 5 50.82

Opexacaulchery 3.14 3.2 07.8 2 3.8 5 48.71

* Kernel colout : 1 = extra light, 2= light, 3= light amber and 4-amber likeness ; Kernel fill : 3- poor, S=moder-ate, 7 = wellfill



production in the state as it shall lead to:

- imparting varietal status to free-nut industry currently based on heterogenous

and non-descript ffees of seedling origin;

- stable production of globally competitive uniform produce amenable to sorting,

'r; grading and processing with relative ease; and

- betteruse of shrinking land and otherfesources by way of higherproductivity'

crgpping efficiency, profitablility and sustainability associated with elite varieties
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Producation technology of temperature fruit crops in rainfed hilly
areas of north-western himalayas

D.R. Gautam, S.A. Ananda and S.S. Negi
Dr. Y.S. Parmar University of Horticulture & Forestry, Nauni-Solan, H.P.

Introduction

Mostof thetemperatefruitslikeapple,pear, cheiry almond, apricot,pomegranate,

nut crops etc, have come to us from Southern Europe and Western and Central Asiatic

Region. The fruits which are popularly known as "hill fruits" or "cold region fruits" are

grown at locations of about 3000 ft above mean sea level in hilly areas of Himachal Pradesh,

Nagaland, Meghalaya etc. Mount Abu hills of Rajasthan and Nilgiri hills of Tamilnadu

also provide some favourable climate for these fruits. However, as of today, temperate

fruitindusfies is more developed in North-Westem Himalayan region of India.

Although the area under temperate fruits has increased manifold during the past

few years, yet we stand no where in comparision wittr other horticulnral advanced counffies

in the productivity and quality of these fruits. UnderWorld Trade Organisation (W.T.O)

which came into force w.e.f. Jan. 1995, the products of a country need to be globally
competitive and sometimes a country has to sell the produce below the production cost.

Among various temperate fruits, apple has been recognized as successful farming system

for subsistence moutain agriculture which also has great potential for export. Nut fruit
crops which have their place in the economy of Jammu and Kashmir also have immense

scope for export and can very well be exploited in North-western hill region.

Area and Production of Fruits

At national-level about 6.5 percent of total cropped area is under fruit cultivation
and the corresponding for Himachal Pradesh is 21.0 percent. Himachal Pradgsh produces

3,99,95I MT of temperate fruit crops from 1,38,469 ha of area (Anonymous, 2001).

These areas show a wide gap between the potential and the actual yields. The overall
scnario of hilly states in respect of fruit productivity, is given in Table 1 .
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Table 1: Area and production of fruits in N-W Himalavan states (2000-2001)
State Area Percent Production percent productivitv

(000 Ha) share (000Mr) (MT/Ha)

Jammu &
Kashmir
Himachal
Pradesh

Uttaranchal

r40.9

213.0

198.8

837.3

438.3

541.0

NHB Database (2002)

From these figures, it is clear that though Himachal Pradesh has more area, but the
fruit production is less than 50 per cent that of Jammu and Kashmir. There has also been
rapid increase in area in other north-eastern states under cultivation but their production is
also showing a declining frend.

There is wide gap between actual production and the potential. For example the
productivity of apple in India is 5.1 tonnes/ha, whereas apple productivity in western
countries is 40-50 tonnesftra. No fruit indushy can sustain at this exceedingly low level of
productivity. We have to upgrade this productivity to atleast I 5 .0 MT/ha for new plantations
from existing 6-8 tonne/ha.
Constraints in Production

In almostentire North-westernhill areas exceptvalley areas ofJ&K, theorbhlrds
are largely established underrainfed conditions resulting in drought as well as excess of
moisture at times. The 'On' farm water resources are very scanty as the natural water
resources are only in form of perennial streams located either at far away distance or at an
elevation lower than the orchards. The othermain problems caused in low productivity is
due to the change in climate scenario regulating into insfficient.
Strategies for Fruit Production in Rainfed Areas

Rainfed horticulture in other sense means dry land horticulture . In India dry lands
are availbale in plenty. This is a common feature in hilly areas, where except rainfall no
other major source of irrigation is available. The farmers in rainfed areas are economically
poor wi*r low ability to withstand risk and theirholdings are small and marginal which are
also scattered. They cannot make large capital investments on soil and water conservation.
Chilling, occl.rrence of spring fruits andhails,,lack inpollination andprevalence ofinsecm,
pest and diseases. All problems are to be managed in such a way that our production cost
could be minimized and productivity and quality increased to compete the global market.

The strategy for development of rainfed areas include either development of assured
irrigation facilities or growing suitable tree species in pits which have some drought
resistance. Development of irrigation infrasffucture is costly, therefore, hardy fruit specles

5.9

2.1

2.8

l.l9

t.o4

1.35

3.62

4.78

4.58
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on their drought tolerant rootstocks with appropriate nuffient mixtures is cheaper option

for development of arid horticulture and increase production in these areas.

L. Selection of fruits Crops' Temperate, Sub- temperate and temperate arid zone

i)Apple
ii)Walnut
iii)Almond
iv) Pear

v) Stone pine ( Chilgoza)
vi)Pistachionut
vii)Hazelnut

2. Orchard Planting Technology ( Layout)
The orchards in hilly area should be planted in small terraces or contour system

having inward slope. This helps in reducing the surface run-off of natural rains and also

helps in conserving waterforuseby theplants.

3. Plants Raising Technology
In-siturusing technique of fruits plants is a very successful technology forrainfed

areas. This has been largely adopted for walnut, pecan, and many other fruit plants which

are otherwise difficult to be established after transplanting . Plants of pecan and walnut are

also raised in polybags and transplanted in the rainy season. .

4. Collection of Run-offwater
The rainwater in hilly areas can be stored in ponds of appropriate sizes. This has

been the practice in Switzerland, where large earthen ponds have been constructed at the

top of hills. The water of these reservoirs is also used in surnmer for domestic use in

scarcity period and moreover water percolates downward thereby resulting in more moisture

in lower slopes.

In suit run-off concenffation technique is most suited for fruits crops becasue of
U'ei.ng Aeep rooted. They are able to utlize the moisture stored in lower soil layer and can

produce optimum crop eveh in low rainfall. Secondly once they are established, they can

continue to produce for many years. Planting of fruit plants in Kandi areas of foothills of
Him4chal Pardesh like apricot, peach, pear with V- ditch method gave maximum survival

(9,6 
") 

followed by Crescent bund method of planting. (Fig-I) This has been reported

dueiomoremoispgreavaiiabilityinthesemethods(Anonymous,I997).
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In in situ technique , the plants are grown in such a way that each plant / tree has

its own miero catchment area, the size of which is determined by the slope. This technique

has been successful inberplantationswherebertreewith canopy of 36m2 (6x6m planting),

ean be sucessfully grown if produced with T5m2canopy in a slope of 5.0 percent ( Singh

etal.,2001).In Israel anumberof fruitcrops likefig, almond,peach, grapeetc. havebeen

suecessfully grown in such micro catchments ( Evenari et al., 197 L).

Even under rainfed conditions moisture storage through different soil working
techniques in existing plantations have been found beneficial in increasing fruit yield and

quality. Rain water storage through Crescent bunds with open catchment pits have been

effective in increasing fruityield and quality in existing plantations of pomegranate plants

under rainfed conditions Oable 2).

Thble 2: Effcct of soil working techniques on yield and quality of pomegranate cv.

Ganesh (2002)

Tieatment Fruityield
(MT/ha)

Fruit
weight (g)

TSS Reducing
(tB) sugars (7o)

Total sugars

(vo)

Crescent bund with
open catchment

Grass muleh

7.27

s.66

V-ditch 5.07

Trench system 4.25

Control 3.38

(traditional basin)

226.6

220.r

204.3

193.7

187.8

13.16

13.08

13.00

r2.66

t4.34

9.78

9.66

9.57

9.48

9.29

t2,tl

11.87

tr;74

11.40

tl.t2

cDo.o, 0.29 0.04 0.02 0.02

Sharma, N. (2003)

5. Moisture Conservation
Conservation of soil moisture through mulching and determination of irrigation

timings are two useful steps that can help in effective water budgeting of fruit plantation in
dry lands. Mulehing the tree basins with waste organic material such as grasses, paddy

straw, black polythene orrefractive polythene mulches, pine needles or oak leaves as per

local availability can be used. These materials prevent loss by evaporation, checks weed

growth, maintain optimurn temperature and also improves the organic matter content of
soil.

l.8l
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In general mulching increases vigour and growth of fruit trees (Haynes, 1980).
Peach tree vigour and survival ofplants in Pennsylvania orehards planted on slopes in
eroded lands were fully dependent on mulching materials. Black polythene mulc^h was
found very effective formoisture conservation in northern hemisphere as well as in our
northem slopes in apple. Mulches also increased yield on shallow soils in Austmlia (Baxtor,
1970). The rest of orchard should have sod/legumes.

The mulches have also been found benefical forplant growth and production of
apple under high hill conditions where the drought is experienced during fruit growth in
summer. In an experiment conducted recently under Network projecl on eihancing
productivity of apple in India, the fruit set and fruit yield was significantly increased by
various treatments (Table 3).

Thble 3: Effect of mulches and herbicides on growth and fruit production in
apple plants on MMl06 rootstock (2003)

Treatment Annual shoot growth
(cm)

Fruit Set
(7o on spur basis)

Yield
(kg/plant)

Dry grass
Black polthene
Pine needles
Oak leaves
Herbicides
Clean cultivation

cD ,n.n'

32.60

34.50

32.59

31.68
29.40
28.32

1.50

8.41

9.98

7.14
7.37

5.41
6.69

0.85

35.62
38.84
35.12
30.20
27.41

27.28

1.40

6. OrganicFarming
Due to continuous use of mineral fenilizers, our soils have been badly depleted

and their structure has been distributed. Such soils have low water holding .upr.iti...
organic farming can be a major option because of the increasing reaiizaiion that
accumlation of chemical residues in the soil, water and plants as a consequence of
continuedand inefficientuseofchemicalfertilizers and pesticides can result in
severe human and animal health problems. Health consciousness about food and non food
products and theirconsumption is dramatically changing in favourof organic products.
Though this may result in lower yields but net returns are more. Efforts need to be
concentrated on recycling of agricultural green waste. In this case organie material is
returned to the soil to retain the humus content of soil. This also checks soil erosion and
depletion of water resources. This will increase opportunity for our land fills.
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7. Crop regulation through chemicals and PGR's

Duetoindiscriminateexpansion of applecultivationto marginal andunfavotnable

areas which areproneto erwironmental vagaries, temperatefruitcrops flowering and fruit

setting is adversely affected. Manipulationofflowering andfruitsetinthesemarginal areas

through,use of nutrients andplantbio-regulators haveprovedeffective. Pre-bloom spray

of urea (0.57o)combined with boric acid(O.lVo) and ZnSOo Q.257o) resulted in higher

fruitset (24.697o)andproductivity(21.98MT/Ha)underKulluconditions(Table4).

Table 4: Effect of pre- bloom nutrient applications on fruit set and yield in apple

cv. Starking Delicious (2000)

TFeatment Fruit set Yield
(in 100 spurs) (Kg/ha)

Productivity
(MT/ha)

Yield efficiency
(Kg/cm')

Urea(0.57o)

Boricacid (0.17o)

ZnSOo(0.25Vo)

Urea(0.5Vo)+
Boricacid(0.17o)

Urea(0.57o)+
ZnSOo(0.25Vo)

Boricacid(0.17o)

+ZnSQ Q.257o)

Control

c.D(0.05)

19.44(4.410) 4r.62

19.423(4.4r) 39.7s

20.49(4.s3) 40.s7

44.50

2r.06(4.se)

18.s5(4.31)

16.88(4.11)

1s.11(3.8e)

0.50

lJrea (0.5Vo) + 24.69(4.97)

Boricacid (0.1%o)

+ZnSOo (0.25Vo)

41.10

39.87

31.50

29.87,

0.87

20.30

19.70

15.56

20.56

19.64

20.04

2r.98

14.76

0.A3

0.11

0.11

0.09

0.15

0.13

0.15

0.13

0.10

0.03

The bloom of apple cv. Solard, sweet cherry and peach frees was effectively protected

from frosr with spray of frost guard ( I .5 to 2.07o) or Vit. E (0.257o) combined with 5 'OVo
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glycerin (Holubowicz, 1993). Similary application of tricontanol in plum increases fruit set.

8. Management for Biotic and Abiotic Stresses
Underrainfedconditions, there is increasedproblems of insect, pests and disesses.

Forexample stone fruits haveproblem of scale, pome fruithave excessive Sanjose scale,
European red spider mite etc. Drought conditions aggravate the physiological problems
like deficiency of boron, calcium affecting fruit set and fruit quality.

All these problems need to be given due care. Under heavy drought conditions,
anti-traspirants like kaolin (IUVo) and PMA have been found effective in checking the
rnoisture loss from leaf surface resulting in increased production (Godara, 2001).

9. Watershed Management
The systemof watershedhas beenusedby mankind since antiquity. This systemis

now being taken up at National level Schernes in which participation of village people is
involved for construction of watershed structures like check dams, consfuction of ponds
etc. This will check the soil erosion and the water stored is utilized for agricultural
development. This type of activity has been augmented in Shiwalik areas of Himachal
Pradesh aqd otherhilly states.

10. Use of drought tolerant rootstocks
The new clonal rootstocks have been developed forvarious temperate fruitcrops

keeping in view the specific problems. The various rootstocks which are drought tolerant
can well be used under rainfed conditions. Some of these are listed below:

Fruit crop
Apple
Pear
Peach

Plum
Almond
Walnut

Rootstocks
MM-l 1 1, KC-l, Merton-793
Oregon-260, Kainth
GF-677
Myrobalan-z7, Wildapricot
GF-677
Paraodox

11. High density plantations
The traditional orchards of temperate fruits havebeenplanted at very low density

at a spacing of 20-25 ft. These orchards come into commerical bearing after 10-15 years
in comparison to dwarf orchards which come into commerical fruiting after 5-6 years.

The superiority of high density planting in apple cv. Vance Delicious employing
MM-106 rootsock have been demonstrated in Dr. Y.S. Parmar l-lniversity of $oritculture
and Forestry at RHRS, Mashobra, where yield upto 75 tonnesi ha has been iecorded in
comparison of 4-5 tonnes/ ha average yield of the State . Similar high productivity has



been recorded in a 10 years old high density plantings in Progeny-cum-demonstration
orchard of State Department of Floritulture (Table5)

Table -5 Fruit set and yietd of spur apple cultivars on MM -106

Cultivar Fruit Ss(in_l9$pls)
1998 1999

Productivity ( tonnesfta)
1998 1999

Well spur
Starkrimson
Silver spur
RedChief
Oregon spur

Mean

62.33
58.33
65.00
68.00
74.67

6s.67

38.50
30.t7
35.83
47.00
48.83

40.07

48.51
43.r4
45.92

5r.66
54.43

48.73

27.40
31.84
30.36

35.55
38.51

32.73

Perusal of data clearly shows the higher productivity under high density planting
system of apple on semi dwarfing rootsocks.

Similarly in July Elberta peach, under rainfed conditions a yield upto 36.70
tonnes/ha was obtained with aplanting density of 666 trees/ha in meadow system of
planting( Anonumous, 2002). From the perusal of data presented in Thble 6, it is revealed
that highest yield (26.50 kg tree) was obtained under open vase system followed by hedge

row (23.70kg/tee). Whereas thehigherproducitvitywas obtainedundermeadow system
followed by tatura ffellis system.

Thble 6 : Effect of different training systems on yield and productivity of July
Elberta peach.

PlantingSystems Yield(kg/tree) hoductivity (tormesiha)

OpenVase

Hedgerow

ThturaTrellis

Meadow

c'D'o,

26.50

23.70

17.12

14,68

5.33

10.60

18.96

34.24

36.70

7.r5

Similarly high -density plantings of cherry, plum, apricot are being raised in various
overseas institutions giving higherproductivity. Thehighdensityplanting canberaisedin
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flat lands and valley areas where irrigation facilities are avialable. In
other hilly areas also the spur type/ genetically dwarf cultivars can be planted on
seedling rootstocks at almost double the density than the conventional plantings.

12. Drip Irrigation/ Fertigation
For efficient utilization of harvested water, drip irrigation is the most suitable option

for fruit crops. This is a relativity new method of irrigation initially developed by Israel. It
is known as daily flow inigation in Australia and Trickle irrigation in USA & UK. It entails
frequent application of water and nutrients directly to the root zone to replinish water and
other nutrients which have been utlized by plants.

The fruit crops are recommended to be irrigated bi-weekly during March, April ,
July-November and on alternate days in May and June . The total annual requirement
through drip irrigation system in midhill Zone of Himachal Pradesh for peach and apricot
have been found to be 2800 and22l}litres per plant respectively ( Thakur, 2OO)) .m
drip irrigation experiment in apple with plant density of 830 per ha, Levin et at. (19g0)
recorded as high yields as 100 tonnes/hectare.

Summary
The cultivation of temperate fruits in krdia is confined mainly to the Norttr- Western

Himalayan Region comprising the stat& of Jammu & Kashmir, Himachal pradesh and
Uttranchal. Although the area under temperate fruits has increased manifold during the
past few years, yet we stand nowhere in comparison with other horticluturally advanced
countries in the productivity and quality of these fruits . For Instance, the productivity of
apple in India is merely 5.1 tonnes/ha as against the world average of 11.06 tonnes and
more than 30 tonnes in advanced countries. The cultivation of these fruits under rainfed
conditions and the lack of appropriate production technologies are the major factor
responsible for low yields and poor quality of these fruits.

In the Post -WTO regime, the whole world has become one market and it is only
through quality improvement, cost competitiveness and efficient marketing systems that
we can compete in the global market. The benefits of the liberalized trade under WTO
regime can only accrue if our horticultural enterprise gears up not only to compete with
imports but also takes advantage of opportunities of export. The establistrmentofegriculture
ExportZnnes for fruits like apple and walnut in J&K and H.F. will hold not only in promoting
the production but also in the export of value added products of these frui;.

The production technologies such as use orregular and high yielding varieties, use
of drought tolerantrootstocks, high densityplanting, organic farming, int"grut"dp"rt
and disease management, in situ moisture conservation through micro catchment arias,
organic andinorganic mulches, micro-irrigation, fertigation, useflatlands andvalley areas
of plant growth regulators, etc. can successfully be employed for the enhancement of
productivity andquality of differenttemperatefruitcrops fordomestic as well as theexport
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market. Experirnents conducted by Dr. Y S . Parmar University of Horticulture and Foresfiry,

Nauni- Solan on high density planting in apple cv. Vance Delicious on MM- 106 rootstock

have shown that apple productivity can be increased to a potential level of 75 tonnes

against the national average of 5.1 tonnesftra, while in peach the productivity can be

increased from 3-4 tonnesta2'l tonnesftra. Similarly the productivity in pomegranate can

be increased from 3.88 tonnes to7 .27 tonnes/ ha by using rainwater conservation

technique of crescent bund with open catchment.
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National Scenario in Development and Acceptability of

Tbansgenic Crops

R.P.Katiyar
Director Research

C.S.Azad University of Agriculture & Technology , Kanpur - 208 002

Transgenics orGMOs aretheorganisms with ageneorgenetic consffuctof interest

that has been inffoduced by molecular or recombinant DNA techniques. These exclude

organisms produced by conventional breeding as well as organisms produced by

inraorganismrearrangementof genetic materials. Transgenics carries transgene (s) which

confer either a new trait to the cirganism which was hitherto not present (for instance,

insect resistance) or enhance an already existing trait (for instance, nunitional qualify).

Cneating Tbansgenic Plants
The major steps in a laboratory procedure for obtaining ffansgenic plants are :

. Creation of suitable gene consffuct.

. Transfer of this gene construct intoplantcells, tissues invitro througha
process called'transformation'.

. Selection of transformed cell lines or seedlings using a suitable marker system

and regeneration of fertile plants from the ffansformed cells.
. Analyses of transfonnedplants for several aspects including stable integtation,

expression and genetic behaviour oftransgene(s) .

Area under cultivation in transgenic crop varieties

China was first counfiry to grow commercial transgenic crop (Tobacco with viral
disease resistance) in 1986. China is expected to have substantial area under ffansgenic

maize,rice and cotton in near future.However, the first approval for commercial sale of a

food product from a genetically engineered crop in an indusrialized country was in USA in
May 1994, when IWS Calgens marketed its Flavr Savrdelayedripeningtomato.
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The global acreage under ffansgenic is as under :

1.7 mha
11.0 mha

21.8 mha

39.9 mha

The global transgenic areas indifferentcounffies is

. USA : 28.0 m ha (727o of global transgenic acreage)

. Argentina :6.7 mha (ITVoof globaltransgenicacteage)

. Canada : 4.0 rn ha (I\Vo of global transgenic aueage)

.China:0.3mha(0.Tvoofglobaltransgenicacreage)

. Australia :0.1mha (LTVoofglobaltransgenicacreage)

. southAfrica :0.1 m ha (777oof global transgenic acreage)

25 Vo of lJ S maize, 407o IJ S soybean, 45 7o IJ S cotton, 3 5 7o of North American

Canola is under fransgenics.

Global market for transgenic crops

Global market for transgenic crop products has beengrowing rapidly since

1995 and has been estimated as :

r996

1997

1998

t999

. US$

. US$

. US$

. US$

. US$

75 milliur
235 million

670 million

1600 million

2100 million

- 1995
1996

- 1997

- 1998

- 1999

Within a short span of 5 years revenue from ffansgenic crops increased by 30

fold.
, It is further estimated that global market for transgenic crops would reach

approximately US $ 8 billion in 2010.

Applications
The salientapplications of genetic engineering worldwide are:

' Engineering forbiotic stress resistance

Resistance to insect-Pests

Resistance to diseases

' Engineering for abiotic stress tolerence
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. Engineering for herbicide tolerence

. Engineeringforpollinationconffol

. Reducing post harvest losses

. Development of value added food products.
. Improving oil quality
. Improving protein quantity and quality
. Improving starch content
. Improvingvitamincontent

Research on transgenic crops ih India
Several institutes under ICAR and CSIR and SAU's are actively involved in

research on transgenics covering tobacco, rice, mustard, cotton, potato, brinjal, tomato,
cabbage' cauliflower etc. Transgenic varieties of brinjal, mustard, cotton and tomnato are
also under field trials. At present the characters predominantly targeted by institutions
carrying out genetic engineering experiments in both public and private sectors in insect-
pest resistance using Bt gene. Several crops including rice, cotton, tobacco, potato,
tomato, brinjal, cauliflo'sgsr, cabbage and pigeonpea are being targeted for this purpose.

Transgenic lines in advanced stage of developmentorfield testing are as under:lnstitute Crop Transgene 1irn
Inserted

Bt toxin gene Resistance to Tobacco caterpillar

Bt toxin gene Resistance to potato Tuber Moth
Bt toxin gene Resistance to Shoot and

FruitBorer
Bt toxin gene Resistance to yellow stem borer

IARI,NewDelhi
IARI,NewDelhi

IARI,NewDelhi

IARI,NewDelhi

IARI, NewDelhi
DRRHydrabad

DRRHydrabad

Bose Institute,
Calcutta

CTR[, Tobacco
Rajmaundari
CPRI,Shimla potato
IARI,NewDelhi Brinjal

IARI,NewDelhi Rice

Tomato
Cabbage

Tomato

Brassica juncea

Bt toxin gene
Bt toxin gene

ACC synthase
gene

Annexin gene
fromArbidopsis
Osmotin
Bt toxin gene

Chitinase gene

Bt toxin gene
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Resistance to Fruit Borer
Resistance to Diamond back
Moth
Delayed fruit ripening

Tolerance to moisture stress

Tolerance to moisture stress
Resistance to yellow stem borer

Resistance to sheath blight
disease

Resistance to yellow stem borer

Potato
Rice

Rice

Rice



Bose Institute,
Calcutta
Delhi University

JNUNewDelhi

CICR,Nagpur

M/s Proagro

M/s Proagro

M/s Proagro

M/s Proagro

M/s Proagro

M/s Proagro

M/s Mahyco

Rice

Mustard/
rapeseed

Potato

Cotton

Mustard/
Rapeseed

Tomato

Brinjal

Cauliflower

Cauliflower

Cabbage

Cotton

Bt toxin gene

Barnase and

Barstar
Amal gene from
amaranthus

Bt toxin gene

Bamase and
u Barstar

Bt toxin gene

Bt toxin gene

Barnase and
Barstar
BarndSe and

Barstar
Bt toxin gene

Bt toxin gene

Resistance to yellow stem borer

Pollination control for hybrid
development
To improve nutritional quality

Resistance to lepidopteron
insect pest
Pollination control for hybrid
development
Resistance to lepidopteran
insect pests

Resistance to lepidopteran
insect pests

Pollination control for hybrid
development
Resistance to lepidopteran
insect pests

Resistance to lepidopteran
insect pests

Resistance to lepidopteran
insect pests

Three-tier mechanism for evaluation of transgenic in India

India has laid out detailed biosafety guidelines for experimentation and release of

genetically modified organisms. These guidelines have been notified in official gazette of

the GOI by Ministry of Environment and Forestry through notification No. 621 dated

December5, 1989,

The recombinant DNA safety guidelines are based on 3 tier system involving.

. lnstitutional Biosafety Committee (BSC)

. ReviewCommitteeonGeneticiManipulation(RCGM)

. GeneticEngineeringApprovalCommittee(GEAC)

The IBSC is estabalished at every institution engaged in research on genetically

engineered organisms. The RCGM and GEAC closely monitor the field experiments

involving ffansgenics before theircommercialization is contemplated as well as granting

permission for commercial use of the products containing GMO's.
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Testing of transgenic plants

Laboratory Analysis to confirm
. S,table integration of ransgene (s)
.Numberof copies of the transgene
. Expression ofTransgene (s)

t

Small-Plot (<500 rn2) Field experiments
to evaluate Agronomic performance and to
further analyze biosafeff.

I
rge-Scale field Testing at Muliiple Sites

I
Commercialization of transgenic variety after
risk assessment and evaluation of net benefit
offered by the transgenic

Monitoring of transgenic variety during
commercialization.

itoring andAnalysis of transgenics in a
containment (Glasshouse) facility for
. Stability of transgene expression
. Agronornically desirable expression of

transgenic trait (s)
. Genetic behaviourof transgene (s)
. Biosafety evaluation and risk assessment
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Bio-safety Concerns
Biosafety refers to policies and procedures adopted to ensure environmental

safety during the courseof developmentandcommercialization of transgenic organisms.

Production of wide spread use of transgenic crops is suggested to have following major

risks.

' Escape of engineered genes by 'gene flow or gene dispersal'.
. Non-target effects or ecological effects.

. Invasivenessorweedinessoftransgenic.

. Creation of 'super-weeds'andsuper-viruses'.

. Toxicityandallergenitytohumanbeingsandanimals.

. Expression of undesirablephenotypictraits.

. Erosion of bioloeical diversitv.

Biosafety Guidelines

Information needs to be generated on the following specific question

for evolving adynamicregulatory frameworkforriskassessment and releaseof

transgenic plants.
x When, where and how should the trials be carried out ?

* Can the transgenic plant escape, survive and multiply in the wild or

as a weed in the region of the proposed trial ?

* What are the experiences already been gained with the open field trials ?

* Isthereanypossibilitytoavoidpossibleriskswithtransgenicsandtomanage

risks during commercialization ?

Assessment of Biosafety

Assessment of biosafety of transgenic crops should obtain as much information as

possible in a time frame to answer the question :

What purpose the transgenic is meant for ?

What transgene (s) is carrying ?

What are the products expected to be synthesized by the ffansgenic '?

What could be the possible impact of the transgenic or its products

on the flora and fauna.

a

a

a

a
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CONSTRAINTS

Somaclonal variation

Transgenic plants obtained by invitro culture may show obtained somaclonal

variation which denotes variation among invitro requested plants which are expected to

be uniform and genetically identical. This necessitates production of a large number of
independently transformedplants forproper selection of thoseindividuals with desirable

phenotypic expression or agronomic performance.

Gene Silencing

In some cases ithas been observed thatthe ffansgenic has eitherbecome silent or
has been lost in subsequent cycles ofbreeding due to process called gene silencing. The

mechanism underlying gene silencing and the possible strategies to overcome this problem

are being investigated by research groups in various countries.

Difliculties in precise insertions

Many times precise insertion (s) is/are not obtained during fansformation with the

result the transgenics are instable in theirperfonnance.

Hugeinvestment

Plant transformation process requires considerable financial investment, good

laboratory infra-structure and support facilities and above all, manpower with good technical

skills in molecularbiology and tissue culture.

Risk assessment

' Field releases or tests of transgenic plants so far did not cause any problems.
. Critics of transgenic technology have refuted the above statement.

' Krattiger and Raman (1996), reported that Bt insecticidal protein is not

harmful to mammals, birds or fish or to most beneficial insects.

' Scientists had fransformed soybean with the 25 gene from Brazilian nuts.

Allergic reaction was triggered when some people consumed the transgenic

Food Safety fssues
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soybean.

Consumption of a number of a transgenic plants will result in a cumulative

effect of resistance to antibiotics which can be problematic.

Rats showed high mortality rates when fed with potato transformed with the

'lectin' gene constuct.

According to some reports, a small proportion of human population (l-27o)

suffer from food allergy.

Socialo economic, ethical and moral issues

Crops need to be rotated, isolation distances maintained and farmers told how to

grow them. How will farmers with small land holdings be able to grow transgenic crops ?

Also there should be a certain area of refuge crop all around the field of transgenic crops.

IPR Issues

. Under the TRIPS Agreement, microorganisms need to be patented. Animals

are not required to be patented. Plants are patented under the suigeneris

system.

Food Labelling Issues

. In India, since fransgenic crop products are yet to hit the market, food labeling

has so far not been an issue.

The Challenges
. oGene Silencing' and instability of transgenics.

. Implementing resistance managment sffategies.

. Conserving agro-biodiversity.

. Intellectual property rights, plants breeders' rights and farmers' privilege.
n Transgenics andsocio-econofnicimplications.

. Some ethical challenges.

. Public awareness and acceptance.
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Need to Bring transgenic technology to Farms
A fifa S. Kamili, M. Amin Dalal and Humaira Hussaini

Biotechnology Laboratory
SK. University of Agriculrural Sciences & Technology (K),

Shalimar Campus - 191 121

ABSTRACT

The gain in food production achieved through the application of "GREEN
REVOLUTION" technologies have reached to a plateau. Contrary, our country continues
to show alarming increase in popuation growth coupled with dwindling natural
resources. In order to ensure food security for the ever-increasing population, address
theproblems ofmalnutrition especially in children andpregnantwomen andutlize natural
resources more efficiently and judiciously, the application of modern technology-
Biotechnology or transgenic technology in all the area of the agriculture offers a great
hope.

Whereas , the application of bio-technology has become essential in agriculture
to enhance the productivity, nutrient content of fruits and cereals, increase their shelf life.
improve the environment, the introduction of GM crops has become highly controversial
and the main objections of the use of GM crops is the possible harm to human health and
the environment. But till date no real dangers to GM Foods have been documented.

Since ourcountry has predominantpopulation of marginal farmers, the course of
biotech inverstigation is required to be re-directed towards subsistent and sustainable
tarming and benefits of biotechresearch whetherinprivate orpublic sectorarerequired to
be given to small marginal farmers on priority . The cost factor of GM seeds neid to be
given due attention to make it afforable to the small and marginal farmers.
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ln our country "Green Revolution" has been a great technological success of the

20th century. By the introduction of new high yielding varieties of maize, wheat , rice, bred

on scientific lines, the production increased manifold. However, the gains in the food

production achieved through the application of green revolution technologies have reached

to a plateau, the ecosystem also got disturbed through the excessive use of chemical

fertilizers and pesticides which has been found to affect adversely the human and animals.

It has recently come in ICAR News letter that the taking raw vegetables is harmful to

human and animal healthin view of thesehaving goodpercentage of ffaces of pesticides.

Not only this, milk has also been seen to be highly contaminated. Recently at a place,

amongst 9Vo of milksamples collected, 57o were found to have traces of endosulfan

abcve the dangerous level. Even the distilled water available in the market has been reported

last month as unsafe for humans because of having high traces of pesticides. The country

on the other hand continues to shaw alarming rise in population growth coupled with

dwindling and degraded natural resources like land, water and biological diversity. Thus,

the developing counffry likelndiais confrontedwith many toughchallenges like ensuring

food security, addressing the problems of the nourishment especially in children and

pregnant women as well as the efficient use and conservation of natural resources. To

address these burning issues, dramatic advances are required and it is not conceivable

that agriculture can deliver the expected output without the application of biotechnology.

Several terms have been coined to describe the biotechnology such as genetic

engineering, genelic transfermation, ffansgenic or GM technology. This GM technology

involves transfering DNA (the genetic material) from a plant or a bacterium or even an

animal into a different plant species. With the appropriate technology genes determining

particular charagteristics could be identified and put in to plant cell that require modification.

The meaningfi.rl application of biotechnology in agriculnne is shown in Fig.I.
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. Biotech and Agriculture

Plant cell tissue and qrgan culture
Tbansgenic Technology

- Increasing photosynthetic efficiency

- Increasing nitrogen fixing ability.

- Increasing shelf tife.

- Hybrid crops.

- Crops for food processing etc.

- Disease resistance.

- Insect resistance.

- Herbicide resistance.

Somatic hybrids.

Transgenic Animals (Molecular Farming)

Fig.l



The major uses of biotechnology are:-

i. Faster identification and characterization of varieties

ii. Faster development of different varieties

iii. Quickermultiplication of the desired material.

iv. Environmental safety by replacing pesticides and chemical fertilizers with

biopesticides and biofertilizers and conservation of natural resources.

It is envisaged that next ' Agricultural Revolution" "The Evergreen Revolution" will

be based on "Invitro" technology.

Biotechnologyisakingfirmrootsinmanyadvancedcounffieswithmanygenetically

modified crops finding place in vast agricultural farms. Several Indian Institutes and

organizations (public as well as private sector) have claimed to have developed ffansgenic

plants some of which are either under field evaluation or are ready for field use and field

evaluation/polyhouse evaluation. Some of the major Indian developments in transgenic

plants are :-

I. Development of Bt cotton (Fig.2) by Maharashtra Hybrid Seed Company

showing resistance to boll worm. (Heliothis Spp.)

II. Insertion of Bt toxin gene in rice by BOSE Institute, Calcutta.

ru. Bt toxin gene in potato by CPRI, Shimla for generating plants resistant to

lepidopteran pests.

1y. Insertion of Snow drop (Galanthus nivalis- a plant of family Amaryllida-

cea) lectin gene into chilly, belpepper and tomato for resistance against lepi-

dopteran, coleopteran andhomopteranpests, respectively by Rallis Indialtd.

Banglore.

V. Similarly a salt tolerant gene fromAvicennia marina (family =
verbenaceae) has been identified, cloned and transferred into plants by

MS Swaminathan Foundation Chennia. Such plants have been found to have

tolerance to higher concentration of salts.

VL The gut D gene fromE colihasbeen used to generate salt tolerant

transgenic maize Plant.

V11. Similarly an enzyme producing gene from the bacteria which lives in human



IX.

X.

colon has been cloned and used to help plants survive better in areas with
excessive sun shine. This technology would go in long way to grow agriculture
and horticulture in deserts and water deficit areas.

Vru. GM technology has also been found to improve the appearance and color of
fruits, vegetables,flowers etc; increase their shelf life and enhance the nutrient
content of fruits and cereals.Even the caffeine free coffee plants have been
developed to avoidthe ill effects of caffeine on humanhealth.

The GM golden rice developed exhibits increased content of B carotene as

a precursor to vitamin-A. This golden rice has been found useful in check
ing the vitaminAdeficiency in childrencausingthempartially ortotally blind.

Advanced countries have also produced "edible vaccines" where in fransgenic
plants have been used for manufacturing of pharmaceutical compounds- genes
thatcodefortherapeutic proteins have beeninsertedinto avariety of commonly
grown crops like tomato and soybean. Some of the therapeutic proteins produced
by transgenic plants include antibodies, antigenes, hormones, enzymes etc;

AntibacteriaUAnti-microbial proteins produced by plants/animals also have
wide applications in therapeutics besides being used as food and feed
preservatives. Antibacterial proteins have also been isolated from B.morilarvae
in response to gram negative strain of bacteria (E.coil) in Biotechnology
Laboratory SKUAST(K). 70KDa and 10KDa antibacterial proreins have been
successfully isolated (Fig. 3,4). After analyzing rhese proteins by aminoacid
sequencing and cloning these could be used for various applications.

Fig. l &t CnlJon
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lmportantfactors thatnecessitatethe intelentionof biotechnology to improveproductivity,

profitability, stability of the farming system are:-
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a) Population growth and food security

In spite of efforts by the Govt; the population growth is increasing considerably

both at global level end individual country level (Table- 1).

Table-l: Population Growth (in millions) and food grain production
(million tonnes) in India

Year

Population
Food Grain Production

1950
362
51

2000

994
200

2025 2050
1309* 1513*
325** 500x*

* UN/World Bank Estimates (2001)
** Productivity yield.

Therefore, the pattern and pace of agriculture growth to feed the burgeoning
population should not be in just global terms but more in terms of individual countries
taking into account the trends in population growth in the context of the available land,
water and other resources.

There may be considerable food production and availability of buffer stock in our
country but hunger and malnutition widely exists. Certainly, the great challenge ahead is to
produce sustainably, produce quality foods and distribute it equitably and adequately to
the people. The biotechnology offers great promise in meeting the food demands for the
burgeoning population. The advocates of GM Technology claim that GM foods will end
up hunger and benefit the consumer.

b) Environmental Safety
The Prime Minister in his address at a biotechnology conference on 2001 has said

that "increase in food production has come at a cost to the environment, with both
qualitative and quantitative degradation of land, water and other resources.

The denudation of forests, soil erosion, water logging, and salinisation of soil,
excessive use of pesticides and chemical fertilizers, excessive urbanization etc; have
damaged the environment and also led to the ecological imbalance. Therefore, unless the
ecological dimensions are added to agricultural producation plans and rehabilitation, it will
be difficult to sustain exploitative agriculture over a long period of time.

Biotechnology has opened new avenues for working with the nature by the
production of biopesticides, biofertilizers, by producing the plants that extract nitrogen
from air and by producing plants that are adopted to harsher environmental conditions,
require less moisture content, producing plants having tolerance to biotic stresses as new
and quicker avenues for managing and conserving the gene wealth.
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c) Economic Sustainability
In densely populated countries like India, the average size of farm holdings is

becoming smallerdayby day. Theopportunities forgainfulemploymentboth aton-farm

and off-farm sectors are not increasing at a pace which can enhance the income of farm

families. Under such unfavourable economic environment, young people do not like to

take farming as a career.

Thus, a great challenge before the scientists and administrators is the identification

and introduction of methods by which income and employment generation potential for
farmers canbe enhanced.Atthe sametimethemethods of loweringthecostof production

needs to be standardized andthis has tobe done notby reducingtheprovision of essential

inputs to the crop but evolving technologies that can reduce the cost of inputs used and

also make theiravailability easierto the farmersbesides finding ways to efficientbiomass

utilization, crop diversification value addition erc. Wittrout the application of biotechnology

economic sustainability is impossible to achieve.

Conclusion

Apart from all this, introduction of GM crops into environment and food chain has

been highly controversial. The main objections to the use of GM crops are the possible

harm to human health and the environment. Some people believe that GM foods, containing

genetically modified ingredients orenzymes, if released in large scale can displace the

naturally processes and ecological balances and may bring nutritional changes, allergies

etc; Thus, there is need of rigorous testing and GM foods should be given full safety

assessrnent and even after testing, clear labelling should be there for consumers to make

them clear about the choice whether to buy GM foods or the traditional ones.

However, despite the media hype, no real dangers related to GM foods have yet

been documented.

Inconfrast "AmoldDonald" Presidentof Monsanto's Crop Protection Unit says

thatbiotechnology is leading to sustainable development of the planet.

Proponents also believe that biotech crops will boost productivity and can play

majorrole in food security.

The advocates of GM Technology also believe that GM food will end up hunger

and benefitconsumers and would be appropriate to all environments as biotech crops are

believed to have increased tolerance to chemicals, produce their own pesticides, develop
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specific characteristics, produce plants with fasterrate of photosynthesis, high energy
phosphate bond synthesis in chloroplasts, efficient elecfron transport, exfact nitrogen
from the air, adapt plants to harsher environments and produce better ingredients for food
processing. Dr. Manju Sharma, Secretary DBT in a Biotech Conference (2001) has also
said that "genetically in proved plants with insecticidal properties offer farmers an altemative
to usingpesticides".

However, the currentinitiatives in biotechnology in krdia, primarily an agricultural
country with apredominantpopulationof marginal and smallfarmers areunfortunately
oriented to the needs of large scale commercial agriculture.

This warrants urgentintervention forre-directing the course of investigation towards
subsistent and sustainable farming. Areas like improvement of nutritional quality and
environment, crop diversification, value addition are required to be given priority for
sustainable agriculture, besides giving attention towards the development of cash crops
like Saffron, Olive , Z,e&ra, Apiculture and Sericulture.

Again, the major share of biotech research has been seen in the public sector.
With the result our marginal and small farmers are yet to reap the benefits of transgenic
crops. But it can beneficially be utilized for catering to the needs of smalUmarginal farmers
tocurbtheirexploitationby'GeneGiants'providedthecostfactorofGMseeds/plantsis
resolved rationally to makeit affordable to the farming community.
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Intellectual Property Rights in Biotechnology

H.S. Chawla
Department of Genetics & Plant Breeding

GB. Pant University ofAgric. & Tech., Panfiragar, uttaranchal

Agriculture is of great irnportance to India as it contributes significantly to the

overall growth of Indian economy. Recent innovations in biotechnology have led to a

revolution in agriculture. Anumber of biotechnological applications have been adopted in

recentyears to increase the production of agriculture. With the adventof biotechnology,

oneof theissues isthele galchuacteizatiolof newinventions. Thus, animportantpartof

thebiotechnologyindusfiyconcemspatentingorintellectualpropertyrighs.Inoselydefined'

intellectual property (IP) is a product of the mind. Intellectual property is intangible in

contrast to real propg{y Gand) or physical property, which one can see, feel and use' With

any gype of pfoperfy,{iere arc property rights. When IPs are expressed in a tangible form,

ttr"y 
"un 

Aso be.protected. Intellectual property rights @Rs) have been created to protect

the right of individuals to enjoy their creations and discoveries. In fact, IPRs can be ffaced

back to the fourteenth century, when European monalchs granted proprietary rights to

writers fortheir literary works.

IpRs have been created to ensure protection against unfair trade practice. Owners

of Ip are grantedprotectionby astate and/orcountyundervaryingconditions andperiods

of time. This protection includes the right to : (i) defend their rights to the property they

have createfl; (ii) prwent others from taking advantage of their ingenuity; (iii) encourage

their continuing innovativeness and creativity; and (iv) assure the world a flow of useful,

informative and intellectual works.
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The convention establishing ttre World Intellectual Property Organisation (WIPO)

in 1967, one of the specialized agencies of the United Nations System, provided that

'llntellectual Property" shall include rights relating to

i. Literary,artistic and scientific works.
ii Performance of performing artists, phonograms and broadcasts.
iii. Inventions in all fields of human endeavour.
iv. Scientific discoveries.
v. Industrialdesigns. 

!vi. Trademarks, service marks and commercial names and d'dsignations.
vii. Protection against unfair competition and all other rights resulting from intellectual

activity in the indusfial, scientific, literary, or artistic fields.

Protection of intellectual property

Intellectual property is protected and governed by appropriate national legislations. The
national legislations specifically describe the inventions, which are the subject matter of
protection and those, which are excluded from protection. For example, methods of
freatment of the humans or animals by surgery or therapy, inventions whose use would be
contrary to law or morality, or inventions which are injurious to public health are excluded
from patentability in the krdian legislation.

World Organizations

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

Trade RelatedAspects of Intellectual Properry Rights

World Intellectual Property Organization

Intemational Union forProtection of New Plantvarities

World Trade Organisation

GAIT was framed in 7948 and was meant to be a temporary arrangement to
settle amicably among countries disputes regarding who gets what share of the world
trade. GAIT serves as a code of rules for international ffade and a forum to discuss and
find solutions to frade problems of the member counhies. Agriculture was included for the
first time in the Sth round of GATT negotiations in 1986, at Uruguay. The Uruguay round
discussions were started in 1986, but successfully concluded on December 15, 1993. The
negotiations were signed in the form of an accord on April 15,1gg4 at Marrakesh,
Morroco, by about 124 counties and led to the formation of World Trade Organization
(WTO) on lst January 1995. The Uruguay round covered 15 distinct areas and the
AgreementonAgriculture (AoA) forms apartof thefinal actof the Uruguay negotiations.
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The long term objective of the ageement is to establish a fair and market oriented agricultural

trading system and that a reform process should be initiated through the negotiation of

commitments on support and protection and through the establishment of strengthened

and more operationally effective GAIT rules and disclipnes. WTO is the rule based body

for all trade and trade related issues. It seeks to reduce barriers to trade through mutually

advantageous agreements. It differs from GAIT and otherbodies in thati) it covers all

aspects associated with trade with binding rules for all the members, ii) it has a dispute

settlement board and iii) it has a built in agenda for review.

WTO envisages a comprehensive scheme for protection of intellectual property

rights and the establishment of a legitimate reward system for the creative inputs of the

inventors of intellectual property under a broad category of Trade Related Intellectual
property Rights (TRIPs). Various articles under TRIPs cover different forms of IP viz.

patents, trademarks, copyrights, designs, etc. All these forms of IPhave a bearing on

agricultural sector.

In 1961 at Paris, a "Union International Pour La.Protection Des Obtentions

Vegetables " UPOV-(International Union for the Protection of New Varieties of Plants)

was signed for coordinating the intter-country implementation of PBR and it entered into

force in 1968 with its headquarters based at Geneva.

Forms of Protection

Usually IPRs are protectedby the following legal theories :

Patents

Copyrights
Trademarks
Trade secrets

Geographical indications

Designs

Layout designs of integrated circuits

Of these, patents are the mostimportantforms of protectionforresearch and development

organizations. One of the most important examples of IP is the processes and products

that result from the development of genetic engineering techniques. Another example of IP

is the developmentof crop varieties, which areprotected through PlantBreederRights or

PBRs. Thus a better understanding of patents as the form of IP by research scientists and

university/institute administrators will increase the pace of research for technological

developments in biotechnology. Before describing the patents, the other forms of IP have

beenexplainedbriefly.
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Copyright

Copyrightprotects only the formof expression of ideas, not the ideas themselves.
The creativity protected by copyright law is creativity in the choice and arrangement of
words, musical notes, colors, shapes and so on. Copyright was created to provide
protection to composers, writers, authors and artists to protect their original works against
those who copy; those who take and use the form in which the original work was expressed
by the author. The best examples of literary, scienffic argl artistic works include productions
such as books, pamphlets and other writings, dramatic or dramaticomusical works,
choreographic works, musical compositions with or without words, cinematographic
works, works of drawings, painting, architecture, photographic works, works of applied
art, maps, plans, sketches, etc. computer software/programme is another mode of
expression . A computer progralnme is produced by one or more human authors but, in its
final mode or form of expression it can be understood directly only by a machine (the
computer) not by human readers.

In biotechnology, the copyright may coverDNA sequence data which may be
published. However, an alternative sequence coding for same protein may be prepared
using wobble in the genetic code, so that the copyright is not infringed.

Therights bestowedby the law on the ownerof the copyrightin aprotected work
are described as exclusive rights to authorize others to use the protected works. Copyright
protection is generally valid in the counbry that grants the protection. Many counffies respect
the copyright of other counffies, but if one wants protection in a certain country, it is Lest
to apply foracopyrightin that country. The agnculture indushy uses copyrightprotection
regularly. Directions on the use of a product and descriptions ofproduct are fewexamples
ofcopyright use.

In India, The CopyrightAct 1957 asamended in 1999 is in force. The Copyright
protection of computer software is under the ITAct 2000.

Thademark

:: A trademark is a symbol that helps to distinguish one product or company from
another. Symbols help the consumer identify products and/or a company and include
designs, shapes, numbers, slogan, smell, sound or anything that helps the consumer to
identifi the products and./or companies.

In biotechnology research, laboratory equipments bear trademarks that are well
known to workers in theirfield. Certain vectorsusefiiin recombinant DNA technology are
also known by their trade marks. Commercial names and designations constitute ariother
catexgory of elements of intellectual properry. Tiade names are generally names, terms or



designations that serve to identify and distinguish an enterprise and its business activities

from those of other enterprises, whereas trademarks are used to differentiate between a

company's product and all otherproducts. Forexample slogan "JustDo It" identifiesthe

Nikecompany.

Trademark law, unlike patent or copyright law, confers a perpetual right. So long

as the trademark continues to identify a single source, anyone who uses a very similiar

mark may be liable for fademark infringement. The perpetual right of trademarks depends

on the use. The basic idea of 'use it or lose it' is essential to preserve trademark rights. A

company cannot register a trademark and then not use it. The product for which the

trademark was registered mustbe usqd commercially.

Tfademark rights are so important that multinational companies spend large amount

of money to maintain their respective trademarks around the world. Every counffy has

different trademark laws. However, there are agreements to ensure that a company's

ffademark in one counbry is protected in another county. India has a Tiade and Merchandise

Act enacted in 1958 that has been amended in 1999.

Patent

A patent is a government granted exclusive right to an inventor to prevent others

from practising i.e. making, using or selling the invention. Apatent is a personal property

which can be licenced or sold like any other property. In USA, once a patent is issued, a

patent gives the inventor the legal right for 17 years to create a monoply by excluding

others from creating, producing or selling the invention. In India, the Indian Patents Act of

Ig70 & 1999 amendment allows process patents, but no product patents for foods,

chemicals, drugs and pharmaceuticals. In USA, a product patent is als"o allowed. If no

product patent is available for a product, the same product may be manufactured by an

alternative process without any infringement of the patent granted for the process. The

duration of the patent in India is five years from the date of grant or 7 years from the date

of filing the application, whichever is less for drug patents.

There are three criteria to issue a utility patent.

i. Novelty: The inventor must establish that the invention is new or novel. The

novelty requirement refe$ to the prior existence of an invention. ff an invention is identical

to an already identical patented invention, the novelty requirement is not met so a patent

can not be issued.

ii.Inventive : It is invention and not merely discovery. It is non obvious to one

skilled in the field. The non obvious requirement refers to the level of difficulty required to

invent the technology. If the invention is so obvious that anyone having an ordinary skill

would have thought of it, then it does not meet this requirement.
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lii.IndastrialApplication : Ithas autility oris useful forthe society. The useful
requirement refers to the practical use of invention. If the invention provides a product that
is required or needed in some manner, then it meets this requirement.

In the patent adequate disclosure should be made so that others can also work on
it. It should have the features : i) be a written description; ii) enables other persons to
follow; iii) adequate and iv) deposit mechanism.

The purpose of a patent is to promote the progress of science and useful arts. The
patent law promotes this progress by giving the inventor the right of exclusion. In exchange
for this right to exclude others , the inventor must disclose all details describing the invention,
so that when the patent period expires , the public may have the opportunity to develop
andprofitfromtheuse ofinvention.Apatentis enforcedinthe counbry whichissues it, For
each counfiy a separate application is to be filed in that country where protection is sought.

Patenting of biological material

Like in every other discipline, for biotechnology also, protection of intellectual
propertyprovides encouragementforcreation of novelinnovative technologies, involving
genetic engineering. The general prerequisites forpatentability, namely novelty, incentiveness
andutility apply to biotechnologyinventions as well.As arule, any newbiological material
is patentable, if obtained through non-biologicalprocesses. Non-biological processes are
defined as those where hand of man had a part to play.

Microorganism patenls : In.the case of microorganisms, the first example was the
classical judgement in the Diamond Vs Chakravarty case in 1980. In the Chakravarty
case the US Supreme Court decided that a microorganism was not precluded from
patentablity solely because it was alive. Thus a Psez domonas bacterium manipulated to
contain more than oneplasmid (fourplasmids werepresent) controlling the breakdown of
hydrocarbons (therefore more useful in dispersing oil slicks than the natural organism
containing only one such plasmid) was "a new bacterium with markedly different
characteristics from any found in nature" and hence not nature's handiworkbutthat of
inventor. The "product of nature" objection therefore failed and the modified organisms
were held patentable. This precedent is being followed even today to def,rne ttre patentabilify
of microorganisms.

Plant patents : Plant patents are also obtainable in US, Europe and Japan. The US
Plant PatentAct of 1930 is restricted to asexually propogated plants and over 6,500 of
such plant patents have been granted (mostly for rose and fruit trees). In the Hibberd case
(1985), involving a tryptophan-overproducing mutant, the patept office ruled that plants
could be patented. Following the principle established in the Chakravarty case, it was
decided that normal US utility patents could be granted for other types of pl4nt e.g.
genetically modified plants. Among fansgenic plants herbicide resistant cotton, canola,
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soybean etc. insect resistant potato, cotton, muze etc. have been patented. Plant patents

have been granted by European Patent Office (EPO) from 1989. But in 1995, EPO

severely restricted the scope of Plant Genetic Systems (Belgium) patent on herbicide

resistant plants and allowed claims only on the herbicide resistant gene and the process

used. In Japan, plant patents are allowed, but there are some disputes over territorial
rights.

Animalpatenls .' Animal breeds producedby traditional methods have no legal system

fortheirprotection comparableto Plantbreeder's rights. Based onthe microorganism and

plant precedents, the US Commissioner of patents declared in 1987 that the US patents

wouldbe grantedfor "non-naturally occurring non-humanmulticellularliving organisms

including animals". The first transgenic animal patent was issued in 1988 to Harvard

univenity with claims covering the "oncomuse", one in which oncogene has been innoduced

to make the animal more susceptible to cancer and therefore more sensitive in testing
possible carcinogens. After initial reluctance by the EPO to grant corresponding European

patent (and a successful appeal to the Appeals Board), the European patent was issued in
l992.Morethan 300 patent applications for ffansgenic animals have been filed but so far
few have been granted.

Gene Patents.' Patents on genes are available in all fields of biotechnology. For
recombinant DNA inventions, the patent will claim the nucleotide sequence, coding for the

protein expression product, vectors e.g plasmids containing this sequence, micro organisms

transformed with the sequence and in appropriate cases the expression product itself
(normally onlyiftheproductis newper se).Thus ageneorsequence itselfis notpatentable.

If the gene sequence is identified and it has a function and is proved to be novel then it is
patentable.

In India no life forms are patentable. In plant biotechnology, live plants (not the

transgenic plants), naturally occurring microorganisms , micropropagation, tissue and organ

culturetechniques, biological control ofpests orhybridvarieties cannotbeprotectedusing
patents. Even techniques of cell fusion, protoplastfusion and gene ffansfer cannotbe
patented.

Geographical indications :

The geographical indications (GI) for the purpose of TRIPs agreement, have been

described as indications which couldbe used torecognize that a good has originated in a

particular territory region or locality, where the given quality, reputation or other
characteristic of the good are essentially attributable to its geographical origin. This is

another way of protecting a counffy's biodiversity assets which are uniquely endemic to
certain gergraphical locations in the country andhasbeen acceptedinterms of quality and

traits to that geographical region is through appropriate national legislations. Products
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such as Scotch whisky, Champagne, California wines fall under this category. Recent
instances of violations of possible geographical indications, is the case of basmati rice of
India and Pakistan origin.

GI can be used, when protected in legal terms, to prevent others from misleading the
public or creating unfair competition in trade for the goods that have their origin from a
particular territory region or locality. In the TRIPs there is an important provision ttrat if
some one uses a GI as a ffademark and it misleads the public as to the ffue place of origin,
then registration of frademarkis refused orinvalidatedex fficio.
India enacted the Geographical Indications Act in 1999. Prior to that there was no specific
law goveming GIs ofany agricultural, natural ormanufacturedgoods includingfood stuff.
India being party to the TRIPs agreement, was required to extend protection of GI for
goods imported from other countries, which provide for such protection. A law to the
effectin the country was necessary because othermembercounfries wouldbe obliged to
give protection to the goods only if there are laws to protect the goods in the country of
origrn. The Indian GIAct 1999 means an indication in relation to goods, which identifies
such goods (agricultural goods, natural goods ormanufactured goods or any goods of
handicrafu or of indushy, including food stuff) as originating or manufactured in the territory
of counf,y oraregion orlocality in thatterritory as the casemaybe, where agivenquality,
reputation orothercharacteristic of such goods is essentially attributable toits geographical
ongin. GI cannot be a trademark, the only exception is that tade mark h"fJ ptiorio tft"
Act or in good faith. According to GI an indication includes any name (excluding the
name of origin country, region or locality), geographical or figurative representation or
any combination of them.

Ttade Secret

A trade secret is any information that gives a company a competitive edge over
competitors andwhichthecompanymaintains as secretandawayfrompublicknowledge.
Trade secrets often include private proprietary information. Foi example, the Coca Cola
company brand synrp formula, Polaroid company instant film chemical formula etc. The
nature or the identity of a product is maintained secret for as long as the company can
keep this information from becoming public knowledge.

Trade secret rights are mainly kept and enforced through agreements between
employers and employees. These are non-patented. Usually atthe time 

-mploymentbegins,

an employer makes an employee sign an agreement which grants theemploy", t*d.
secret protection. The agreements protect the company by preventing its competitors
from enciting key personnel since these individuals cannot divulge the trade secret material
without incurring severe penalities. Criminal prosecution of an employee who steals ffade
secrets from their employer is a recognized remedy. Trade secrets have an unlimited term
which may be perpetual. The term is as long as it takes the public or a competitor how to
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make the products and to ascertain the nature ans identiy of the trade secret' Disclosure of

a trade secret and its unauthorized use can be punished by court and the owner may be

allowed compensation. However, if a trade secret becomes public knowledge by

independent discovery or other means, then it is not punishable by court.

Trade secrets are much more common in industry where scholariy publication is

not required . trade secrets in the area of biotechnology may includes (i) cells lines' (ii)

gene transf'er parameters; (ii) hybridization condition; (iv) corporate merchandising plan;

(v) customer lists. Howe rer, biotechnological research being conducted in universities and

institute are expected to share their findings through piblication and presentation in various

conferences, it is almost impossible to maintain atrade secret.

Designs
The expression 'Design' means only the feature of shape, configuration' pattern

or ornament applied to any article by any industrial process of means whether manual'

mechanical or chemical, separate or comlined, which in the finished article appeal to end

are judhed soley by the eye. Design menas the features od shapes etc' applied to an afiicle

and not the article itself. The features are conceived in the author's intellect' He gives those

ideas conceived by him a material ( visual) form as pictorial illustration or as a specimen,

prototype or model. By registration under . The Designs Act, 19 i I has been amended in

1990 is in force in India, in which the features are protected as design' The act confers

exclusive right to apply to any class in which the design is registered' To qualify fbr

regisffation the design.

i It mustbe a new or original design'

ii It must not have been previously published in India'

Layout designs of intergrated circuits
Integrated circuit to pographies are the 3D configurations of electronic circuits

embodied in integrated circuits, products or layout design. today they are at the heart of

modem inforamtion, communication, entertainment, manufacturing, medical and spacetech-

nologies . In India layout designs of the Intergrated Cirsuits are covered under the Semi-

conductor Intergrated Cirsuits layout Design Act 2000'

Plantbreeders rights
Trade related intellechral property rights are among the major areas of concem to India as

the Indian economic is agri"ulture based. Agriculture was included for the first time in the

8th round of Uruguay negotiations and accord was signed in1994' TRIPS are copy-

rights, trademarks, trade secrets, designs, patents etc' Since agriculture was inculded in

1994 accordthere is general feeling that enforcement of TRIPS will give rise to monoply

conditions and in particular our agriculture sector will be influenced' Section 3b' Article

27, on'Patentable Subject Matter" of TRIPS states:

Members may exclude from patentability
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a' Diagnostic, therapeutic and surgical methods for the treatment of humans or
animals.

b' Plantandanimals otherttranmicroorganisms andessentially biologicalprocess
production of orplants or animals other than non-biological an-d microbial
process.

If the language of this provision is looked at critically, it would appear that all
member countries are nfree to decide whether or not to feat plants and animali patentable
' Depending upon its convenience, a member country can provide legal proiection of
plants and animals. In the USA plant varieties are protected under plani patent laws and
also under the US patents and Tiademark Laws. Thus, this article 27 and item 3b has the
followireg implications:

a' It requires that microporganisms, non-biological processes and microbial
processes must be patented.

b' Plant varieties must be protected by patents or patents or by an effective
sui generis system or by any combination thereof.

Life forms are notpatentable in India. For protection of plant varieties a
sui generis system has been evolved. A sui generissystem essentially means a system
that is specially designed to protect plant varieties. The obvious model for this is the
protection of Plant Breeders Rights.

In Indian PatentArt, 1970, allmethods of agriculture and horticulture have
beeen excluded from patentability. However, with the creation of WTo, it is incumbent
upon member counfties to have legal system in place to provide protection of plant varieties.
India is thus required to met this obligation. Second amendment of India patentAct 1970
has been done in Z}l2thatismuch more compliant with TRIPS. The features are:

- Product patent is to be taken up before I . L2005. Patent protection is possible
for any new product or process.

Definition of the expression ,.invention,' 
is now changed _ means a new

product orprocess involving an inventive step and capable of industrial application.

Non patentable aspects of the invention are specified (plants, animals in whole,
seed varieties, mathematical, business method, a computerprogram per se or alg-orithms;.

Invention , which in effect is faditionl knowledge or an aggregation of or duplication
of known properties of traditionally known component(s) still notpatentable.
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Microorganisms per se can be claimed for protection provided they are not mere

discovery of organisms.

Mandatory to deposit the biological material. Disclosure requirements prescribed

for biological material for giving particulars of depository in the notified list of the central

Government or for indicating its source and geographical origin.

Methods for rendering plants free of diseases can be clamied for paternting.

Products and Use patents to be made available.

Life of all patents will be 20 years.

Provision for compulsory licensing and licensing of rights more difficult.

Burden of proof for an infiringement to shift to alleged infringer, provided the

products obtained by the defendant's process and the plaintiff's process are

identical.

Convention on biodiversitY
In June 1922,I7}countries met in Rio-de-Janerioa to discuss the details of a

proposed Biodiversity treaty under the tsiodiversity convention. Though US has not

signed this treaty but this convention on Biodiversity (CBD) dealt with the sovereign rights

of the nations over genetic resources. This CBD has come into force in December 1993

as the first legal mechanism dealing with resources. In respect of Biological Resources

earlier status according to FAO international undertaking on plant genetic resources, a

non -legally binding mechanism that had adhered to since inception in 1983 that 'plant

genetic resources are the hertitage of mankind' and should be made available without

restriction. But CBD which has come into force in1993 as the first legal mechanism

dealing with biological resources, these plant genetic resources are deemed not to be the

heritage of mankind, but are the properties of the countries and are therefore tradable

commodities. This is in contlast to protection of intellectual property rights, which decrees

that natural products are the God's Gift to mankind, and hence, cannot be exploited

exclusively by any one. The objective of the CBD, to be pursued in accordance with its

relevant provisions include, i) the conservation of biological diversity, ii) the sustainable

use of its components, iii) the fair and equitable sharing clf the benefits rising out of
utilization of genetic resources. The latter may include appropriate a) access to rightfully

owned /possessecl genetic resources, b) transfer of relevant rightfully held technologies,

and c) funding.
Countries need to legislate Biodiversity bills ( protecting nature's treasure) the

basic principle being , that no foreigner, or foreign organization could take away any

biological resources for research or commercial use without permission of the country of

origin. No local organization would be allowed to fansfer even research results on biological

resources to any foreigner without permission . The legislation will also ensure that benefits
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between conservers of the resources and users are equitably shared. Even though all the
signatories had confirmed such approaches for protection of their soverign rights, most
are yet to enact appropriate legislations in this regard. A week point in the CBD is its
ambiguous treatment for the equity. It may be seen that whereas patenting of products of
biotechnology is clearly recognized, but there are no effective guidelines and conditions
defined to recognize and reward the contributions of indigenous communities and the
other informal innovators who have been responsible for nurturing, using and developing
biodiversity worldwide.

The key developments in India concerning legislative and regulatory provisions
include the enactment of two legislations, on the protection of plant varieties and farmer's
rights (PVPFR) and the other one on Biological diversity is The Biological DiversityAcr
2002.

Plant variety protection
Trade related intellectual property rights (TRIPS) one of the agreements bound to

theWTO, mandatethecountries signatory toit, toputinplacealllegel andadministrative
changes required on IPR domains by January 2000 and 2005. Under this commitment,
WTO member countries are required to grant patent to all inventions, whether processes
orproducts, in all fields of technology ( including agriculture). TRIPS further demand
India, as also any other mernber country, to grant patent to microorganisms, microbiological
and non-bioiogical processes and plants and animal produced by non-biological processes.
Thus it implies that member countries should protect plant varities either by paient, or an
effective systern of Sui generusprotection, or a combination of these two. In this contesr
India initiated its legislative process to protect plant varieties. Though all the three
options i) patent, i1) Sui generis, and iii) patent and, Sui generis wereavailable, India
chose a Sui generis system for protection of plant varieties . An Act named as plant
variety Protection and Farmer' s Rights ( pvpFR) 2001 has been passed.
The PVPFR Act 2001 provides protection to three types of plant varieties :

i) Newly bred varieties.
ii) Extant varieties - The varieties which were released under Indian Seed Ac t 1966

and have not completed 15 years as on the date of application for theirprotection.
iii) Farmer's varieties -The varieties which have been traditionally cultivated, including

land races and their wild relatives which are in common knowledge. as well as
those evolved by farmers.

The PVP.FR Act is notable for farme.r's rights and intergration of the some of the
important elements of CBD, such as prior infomred consent for the use of Indian genetic
resources' the concept ofbenefit sharing and creation ofgene fund for strengthening
agrobiodiversitv conservation. The farmers right in this act provides right to registeifarmers
varieties, right to claim compensation for under perforrnance of a protected variety from
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the promised level, benefit sharing for use of biodivenity conserved by farming community,
protection from legal proceedings of any alleged infringement. According to the concept
of benefit sharing, whenever a variety submitted for protection is bred with the possible
use of a land race, extant variety or farmer's variety, a claim can be referred either on
behalf of the local community or institution for a share of the royalty.
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ABSTRACT

Agriculture provides sustenance to two-third of India's population which has

crossed 1 billion and still growing. Vastness of India and agro-climatic diversity enables it
to produce wide range of crops and commodities. It has succeeded achieving quantum
jumps in production and productivity of almost all crops and animal products. Large
domestic market, science & technology base, trained human resource, trade and industrial
infrastructure are its assets, But it has constraint of water and population pressure.
globalisation of the world market and Indiajoining GAIT and subsequently signing WTO
agreement offers opportunities as well as poses threats. krdian agriculture has been basically
subsistence farming practiced on small and marginal farms. Green, White, Yellow and
Blue Revolution have set ffend towards modernized agriculture and given the counffy
confidencenotonlytomeetitsownneedsbutalsoexport. Sluggishgrowttrinmanufacturing
sector has drawn attention of industry towards export of agricultural commodities and
processedproducts. This demands quality, hygiene andfood safetynorms oftheimporting
countries being met. Growing middle classes, husband & wife both working is increasing
domestic demand for processed products. There are counffies, developeil and developing,
that are looking for Indian market under WTO. If Indian farmers and processors don't
acquire competitive edge)the terms of trade could be negative and thus loss of income
and employment opportunities. Rural India is already at disadvantage with agricultural
GDP on declining trend, steady decline in size of land holding,rising cost of living and
underWTO Governments obliged to reduce subsidies. In such a scenario Indian farmers
have to be trained, their skills and technologies improved, inputs and services provided
such that not only theirproductivity goes up with reduced unit cost ofproduction but their
produce meet global sanitary and phytosanitary norms, efforts are on to this effect. However,
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increased production and productivity does not mean more net returns to the grower rn
the absence of appropriatePFITandagro-processing andmarketing.Agricultural produce

and by-products are perishable in nature and their perishability gets exploited in the market
leading to distress sales. Post-Harvest losses continue to be excessively high- aboutI}Vo
in foodgrains,20-40Zo in fruits and vegetables,I0 l2%o in animal products aggregating to
over Rs. 80,000 crores per annum that can be easily minimizedto half, a penny saved is
penny earned. Added capacity to the rural sector will enable them to retain their produce

and by-products with least losses and help negotiate with the forces of marketing, meet
theirown needs with minimumcost, by-products of agro-processing valued as food, feed

, fuel, fibre, plantnufrients andindusrialrawmaterialscanbegainfully utilizedintherural
sector to economic advantage. They will be able to add value to their marketable surpluses

and earn more. Thus. on-farm PHT and value addition will become an instrument of
socio-economic development of the rural people through additional income and
employment. In this direction StateAgricultural Universities and ICAR Institutes have to
play proactive role through HRD and bringing stakeholders for required inter-play
ffansforming rural Indiafrommore producerof raw material to producer-cum-primary
processor.

L.Introduction
Agricutlure continues to be the backbone of Indian economy in that two-third of

its population draws sustenance from agriculture and agriculture and allied activities
conffibute 257o to its GDP. However, with decreasing share of agriculture to GDPis
resultir:rg into'rural poverty and people are faced with the livelihood problem. The rural
poverty an! livelihood issue is aggravated by rising standards and cost of living at one end

and on tJre other shrinking land holdings, steadily rising input costs, globalization and

associated'liberalisation of markets and demand of competitiveness in unit cost of
production, quality and ability to market produce and primary processed products without
excessive post-harvest losses. Factors of demand and supply, poor PH-infrastructure,
markets and the forces that intervene the agriculture markets usually create slump in the
market priee whenever there is a bumper harvest of any crop or commodity. Orchestrated
distress sales, denying growers remunerative prices, compels the farmers to shift over to
other crop and commodity which in tum creates scarcity and soaring consumer prices. A
vicious cycle that does not seem to be ever ending to the detriment of growers and
consumers'interest.

During the colonial periods the reasonably self-suffrcient rural Indian got reduced

to just producer of raw material. At the wake of industrial revolution engine and motor
operated processing industries rendered the traditionsl agro-processing units, run by animate
power sources, non-competitive. So much so that rural people were obliged to buy from
the market items of daily necessities through the traders and retailers, a practice that
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continues till date to a great extent, making unfavourable terms of frade worst for the rural
people' Growers have no share in value-addition to theirproduce and by-products. Large
part of year their family labour is un or under employed. iandless oftenmigrate in search
of wage earning dislocatingeducation ofchildren.Iihas broughtpost-harvesttechnology
and agro-processing at the centre stage. Scientists, policyinarkers and o"u"tofm"rrt
agencies are looking towards rural food and agro-processing as a tool for additional
income and employment to the rural people enabling them to meet their needs at the least
cost, retain and use waste and by-products usually offeed, fuel andindustrialrawmaterial
value in the production catchment and market surpluses after value addition. Leading
luminaries of Indian agriculture consider PHT and Value Addition as half the agriculture
story.

Food and agro-processing is not something new. It has existed all along with
human civilization and progressively advanced with it. In modern times it has emerled as
a multi-disciplinary area of academics, research and development. Some 3000 ye#s ec,
the hunter gatherers tranformed themselves in to farming-cum-semi-pastoral livestock
husbandry society, after they learned to domesticut" pl*t, and animals. They were
remarkable people who invented tools and implements of farming using men ani draft
animals, irrigation, transport, storage, primary processing etc . rhey advanced in to urban
society that had well laid out roads, houses made of burnt clay witil utilities, 

"o-r"*nvfacilities, centres of storage and agro-processing, crafts, leamed trade and commerce and
went as far as Mesopotamia. What a resilience of the technology developed, their inventions
have maintained continuity-harnessing of draftanimal, D"siHul, runoffandriverwaters
for irrigation, bullock-carts, sail boats, domestic and community grain storages, mortar-
pestle, use of solar and wind energy for crop conditioning, .ooking stoves,-ovens, pots
and pans etc. It was enriched during vedic periods ano by Baudh and Jain traditions
when iron became principal metal for farm equipment. Advancements in metallurgy and
craftsmanship during medieval periods made process and equipment more refined, more
long lasting but the basic concepts and operative principles sirrvived. rrr"y 

"onoio.r*o 
to

enrichment of material culture and to socio-economic acivancement of the succeeding
generations till themodern times.

There is convergence of thoughts at different levels that in order to assure
remunerative prices to the growers, make available consumers food and agro-products at
affiordable prices, the development and application of appropriate posrharvest technologies,
food and agro-processing industies loiated in rurar areas in proouction catchments and
as far as possible owned and operated by targeted beneficiaries, individually or collectively,
is amust' It has greatLr capacity for emptoyment and income generation than production
agriculture' It can help stabilizing market prices through retoving vulnerabilities of
perishables bytransformingtheminto semi-perishables or-durables orthrough appropriate
post-harvest infrastructure hold the perishable agricultural commodities for table use.
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"rJrbanization" has come to be a developmental goal in"6rder to improve lot of the rural

people.
There are production and productivity related issues consfraints too that impede

acceleration in agro-processing and value addition activities. Many of our crop varieties

are tailored for table grade use, when used for processing the product recoveries tend to

be low, much lower than the strains and varieties available with the world leaders. Crop

scientists under NARS rare now addressing to it. Under standard crop management i.e

prescribedinputuseconditions ourproductivitiesare'nextto none'forallpracticalpurposes.

Rainfalls inlndiaarelargelyunimodal concenffatedinjustafew months. Crops have tobe

irrigated which means additional cost. Studies underAICRP on Energy Requirement in

Agriculture.of,the ICAR, have shownthatunderirrigatedfarming, irrigation andfertilizer

arethetwo mostenergy intensiveunitoperations whichmeans highercostof production.

Whereas most of USA, Europe, Australia etc have well spread rains, easy to pragtice

ainfed farming with high doses.of fertilizers to achieve high yields and remain competitive'

1.1 SupplychainofAgriculluralCommodities:
Supply chain of agricultural commodities is varied. There could be 6-10 hand

exchanges before aprimary processed commodity like dal orvegetable oil may reach to

therural consumer. About3-5 hands exchange in gathering, storagd andtrangporting
agriculture produce to the millers and another 3-5 hand exchange beforedthe milled

product is purchased by the consumer. Each may be adding 5-107o to the cost to be paid

ty the,consumer. The consumer pays heavily and the the producer usually obliged with

non-remunerative prices but a thriving chain of middlemen. No doubt in PHT there is

room for middlemen as service agent but not to take away lion's share of value addition.

As of now, the farmers also take risk of farming besides putting in their land, labour and

capital have hardly share in value addition. Horicultural commodities as generally consumed

fresh, in India; a typical suppy-chain is at Fig. 1 . To give benefit of PHT to producers as

well as consumers Nationat Dairy Development Board (NDDB) evolved a management

modeljettisoningthemiddlemen(Figz).Thismodelisworkingsuccessfullyformiik
and dairy products.

L.2 On-Farm Post-Harvest Management:
Basic goals in on-farm post-harvest management of agricultural produce

and by-products are primarily to create capacity that enables safe handling of produce

from the stage the crop or commodity is ready for harvest, avoiding qualitative and

quantitativelossesataffordable cost, proqess, package and t r a n s p o r t, t o
remunerative markets, hold the produce safely in the event of distress sales, better still

addvaluetoproduceandby- products before marketing throughagro-processing

enterprisesforadditionalincome andemployment. Thusspecific goals of On-FarmPHT

and post-harvest management are
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' Minimisation of harvest and post-harvest losses, improving net availability
and net returns to the growers.

' Capacity to handle and hold the produce without excessive losses at
affordable cost to negotiate with the forces of marketing avoiding distress
sales.

r Transform the perishables in to semi-perishables or durables for better
marketing and also value addition.

' Creation of rural agro-processing enterprises that meet needs of the rural
people at the least cost and market surpluses after value addition for
additional income and employment.

' Improve livelihood base ofrural people through entrepreneurship
development and upgradation of skills.

' Providgconsumers fresh and processed products at reasonable rates.
' Make betteruse of crop residues, processing of by-products and wastes

in eco-friendly and economically rewarding fashion.
' Meet hygiene and quality standard specified for domestic and export

markets for fresh and processed products.
1.3 Unit operations of pHT:

The major operations involved in on-farm post- harvest management include
cleaning, grading, drying/dehydration, dehulling, decorticating, splitting, shelling, peeling,
gnnding/milling, polishing, extraction/expression, curing, treatment, handling, biending,
packaging, storage, transportation, dispensing and marketing etc. Agriculturecommodi-
ties areperishable and theirbiological activities continue even afterharvest. post-harvest
physiology of the commodity play important role in post-harvestmanagement. These are
vulnerable to attack from insects, microbes and other pests. If not handled properly lot of
qualitative and quantitative damages can take place. There arelargenumber oiposr
harvest equipments indigenously manufactured and used (Table l)

Table 1: Present status and futuie projections of some of the post harvest. equipmentinlndia

Nameof equipment Numberin 1991 Numberin 2000

Cleaners & graders
Dryers
Maizeshellers
Flourmills
Ricemills
Dalmills

1,10,000

7,000
65,000

2,66,000
1,25,000

10,000

11s

2,90,000
25,000

1,15,000
3,50,000
1,50,000

25,000



Groundnut decorticators

Oil seed processing units

Fruits & vegetables processing units

Total

2. Status of PHT and Food andAgro-Processing Industry

India's food processing mainly involves primary processing which accounts for

g0qo of the value. As much as 427o of the food industry is in the organized sector and

33To inthe small scale, tiny and cofiage sector which are beset with problems of inefficiencies

of high cost, scale dis-economics and inadequate logistic support' According to a CII-

rrtcKingsey report the size of India's fbocl industry estimated as Rs 2,50,000 crore is

expected to double by 2005. Of this, value added processed foods are forecast to rise

three times from the present Rs 80,000 to2,25,000 crore during the same period' This

should give a fair idea of opportunities for employment generation.

UnderNarionalAgricultural Research System (NARS) including ICAR Institutes

and StateAgriculture Universities, a large number of equipment and technologies have

been evolved which have also been rigorously evaluated and many of them are already

commerciayzed. Apart frorn these Instititions, other research and development

organizations, cooperatives and also industrial sectors have also evolved many useful

technologies and have come out with the agro processing models' However, many of the

organizedsector processing plants are imported on turn-key basis not necessarily most

modem.
Food items are marketed and utilised at different stages - (a) raw (fresh)' (b)

primary processe.d, (c) secondafy processed and (d) tertiary processed (Fig' 3)'

Technology intensity index (TII) of a country's food industry can be computed knowing

the proportion of the above categories on a scale 0.25 to 1.00. When the food industry is

predominated by activities related to simple food conservation measures TII value is 0.2-5

and where value addition is maximised the coresponding figure is closer to 1.00. A

number of parameters are considered to monitor status of Food Industry Development

l,dex GIDD. A FIDI value of below 400 indicates relatively weak food industry a value

between 400-600 reflects reasonably strong industry and above 600 very strong. FIDI

value for India is 4 15.

2.L Pre-Harvest Bearings on Post-Harvest:

Crop and commodity selected for agro-processing should be well understood in

term of its varietal characters, culnral requirements, expected yields and miiling recoveries.

post-harvest characteristics of an agricultural produce is affected by preharrrest treatments

- seed rates, level of fertilizer use, nutritional balance, irrigation and drainage, a t t a c k

of diseases and pests, growth hormones and pesticides used and their residual toxicity,

mechanical and environmental injuries during harvesting, handling, fansport and storage.

1,50.000
2.25,000

400

9,58400

3.80,000
4,50,000

600

17,85,600
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Number of studies have been undertaken on this aspect under NARS but would be called
still inadequate.

Harvesting

Iv
Cleaning Grading & Conditioning

I
.L

Storage (if needed)

Iv

*
{<

t<

*

Tertiary

* Ready to eat items
* Sweetmeats
* Fabric & garments

*

Figure : 3 Agricultural processing

Rice raised on excessive doses of N tends to give low recovery in raw milling but
parboiled milling removes this defect to a great extent. After physiological matur-ity
mostofthefoodgrains andoilseeds dryrapidly, howeverfailure toharvesttimelyresults in
to excessive shattering,losses inmilling andincreasedchances ofdiscolouration, moldand
fungi attacks in the event of untimely rains & over cast weather. Srong awareness derive
is needed. Harvest of fruits and vegetables at times advanced depending upon fransport
anddistribution time.

Primary 
:

Paddy into rice

Wheat into flour
Pulses into dal
Oilseeds into oil, cake
Packaged spices, milk,
fish, egg

Minimal processed F&V
Ginning &baling

Secondary

*Rice into rice product
* Flour into wheat product
x Dal into Besan
* Feed concentrates
* Tomato ketchup, puree
* Soy-milk, tofu,paneer, khoa
x Instant mixes

x Yarn



2.2 Post-Harvest tosses:
Harvest and post -harvest losses are.-excessive (Thble 2). About l0-127o of the

foodgrains, 20-407o of fruits and €getables,IO-127o of milk, meat, poultry and fish
amounting to about Rs 87,000 crore are lost every year. With the available technologies
post-harvestlosses can be reduced to half i.e aboutRs 43,500 crore worth decenffalised,

diffused addition to the national rural economy without intermediaries distributing cash

with known disadvantages. Nrieasures involve time$ han'est, use of right kind of harvesting

and threshing equipment, protection against adverse weather conditions, safe storage,

prophylactic and curative measures to check insect infestation, chilling and use of
appropriate cold chain for fruits and vegetables and other perishables. On-farm
infrastructure and'extension programmes for PH loss prevention are needed.

Table 2: Agricultural Production in India (1999-00) and the Extent of Post-Harvest
Losses (estimates)

Production Post-Harvest Losses
SNo. Crops &

Commodities
uuanxrty AY. pnce

Mt RVt
LOSS, 7o AmOUnt Yalue, Uf

lost, Mt Rs
value, ur

Rs
A.
1

2

3

B.
4
5.
o

7

c.
8
o

10
l1
t2
1J

Dumbles :

Cereals
Pulses

Oilseeds
Sub-total

S e mi -Perish ab les
Tuber Crops
Spices and condiments
Plantation crops
Commercial crops
Sub-total

Perishables
Fruits
Vegetablesx
Milk
Meat
Fish
Egg
Sub-total

10,000 195520
15,000 20040
20,000 4r740

257300

5,000 16095
40,000 12080
45,000 4r760
15,000 50700

r20635

10,000 45500
8,000 49912
12,000 93600
50,000 22300
45,000 22500
20,00c 4000

2378t2

19.552 19552
2.004 3006
2.504 5009

24.06 2756'l

6.438 3219
0.362 1449.6
t.tt4 50tt.2
3.38 5070
1t.294 14749.8

13.65 13650
17.592 14073.6
9.36 11232
0.535 267 6
0.6 2700
o.24 480
41.977 4481r.6

195.52
13.36
20.87

229.7 5

32.t9
3.02
9.28

3 3.8
78.29

45.5
58.64
78
4.46

2

193.6

10
15

I2

20
t2
t2
10

30
30
t2
t2
t2
t2

501.64 615747 77.331 87128.4

2.3 CropConditioningandStorage
2.3.1 CleaningandGrading:

Bold size grains, fruit and vegetables fetch premium price. Higher price is there
for produce ftee from chaff, brokens, immature, shrivelled, weather damaged, stones and

other foreign mafoers. Stone free clean rice, Dal, Suji, instant mixes, ready to cook items
are ih demand. Small and marginal farmers and landless can use their surplus labour for
such Value addition activity for at home or door to door custom service.Likewise fruit
cleaning, grading packaging manually or using packaging line can be source of additional
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income and employment generation. Anumber of cleaners and graders have been developed
underNARS (Thble3,4).

2.3.2 Shelling and Decortications:
on-farmdehusking,shellinganddecortication add value to the produce; re-

duces handling, transport and storages costs,;at the same time make the product more
presentable in the market in the form preferred by the consumer/buyers. As number of
manual and power operated dehuskers, shellers and decorticators have been developed
and are available in the market ( Table5) . These need to be popularized.
2.3.3 Drying

Dlyrng and dehydration are lowcostand effectivemethods practised all overthe
world to protect produce and by-product from moisture damage or tansform them in to
value addedproducts using sun, shade, heated air, orheated slnface dryingmettrods.
There are numerous designs of dryers in different capactis avaiable suiting tJdifferent
applicaions . Leaving a few batch, and recirculatory gSrn drye1s and tray dryer for fruit
and vegetable dryerusedin mills andprocessingplzrnts, mechanical dryers arenot in use,
though there is considerable damage, discolouiation to foodgrains and oilseed due to
excess moisture . Occurrence of mycotbxins due to excessive moisnrre in hot and humind
zones cannot be ruled out. A number of dryers have been developed under NARS ( Table
6,7 )' Dry er need to be extended for on -farm and market level use. Commonaly dehy-
drated products are prunes and resins, chillies, peas, okra, potato flour, banana chips,
cassava chips, green and ripe mango slices leather, badi etc.
2.3.4 Storage

Scientific storage - room,wearhouse storage bins, or cAp storage give capac_
ity to the growers to negotiate with the forces of marketing and ernzi-io7ohiiher
easily' Beside improved domestic storages like Hapur Kotlii safely store foodgruin ut
domestic level and allow fumigation in the event of infection . AICRpon post- Harvest
Technology has developedlow cost on farm storage structures
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Table 5 : Dehuskers , Shellers and Decorticators Developed under NARS



Thble 6: Food Grain Dryers

Particdars Oorrunity Grain
Ilyer

lbated Sand grain
Ilver

Batch D!/er Oontinues crain Dryer

De\rdooed bv CRH arttad< T]I|AUCoitrtaltorc TMU. qrirtatore GBPUAIPantnaEar
S@llcation$
Type recrcuhting batch

Sdar.currrice
husk

Oontinuousflovv t*|tcDrcrceq
convention

Oontinuog cross ftor

'Elinrrslons lZDdlaes(n gpod23[bdn0 229017fiX1100 126fi122t6:m
Test Results:

'Sultabillty Paddy Ilying paddy and
roasting of legunEs

Paddy, pslmilleg
sorghurlgroundrut

raoyrtitneal
raizgpegbnpea and
otherfoodorarn

* CeEdh, 1 t/b€fictl 06{.8YAtl O+1.0t/8tl o&1.ot/h
* l-*anr 2 1 I 2*Fou€r 5hp nptor 3 hprnotor 2 hDmotor 3 hp motor
'rb€t Sdar, rice husk Fudv/ood @1G12 re/h rJ.IJ,Ken06eneof

crop|g$dles
181$fi d*tric heaters

Econornhs:
'Capltal oct ns 1.m.m glm0 4qm 50,m*Unit Co6t Rs/o xr.E 40fl! 5G60 flFto
'wofrcng(japlat,
Rs

1-2 laltl 5qno750(I) uuxr.ilxm O$1.0lakh

*Rl,% 2$g) 2$g) 2$gl tl35
'Pa, bad(periodv $4@1Cttrv 94@Zndtu +4@l(nd, 34@l$dv
Staf of
emloltaftftcn

Yetto be
cofirrDrchliEd

Yet to be
comnschliad

Y€t to be
conar€ddiEl

Yetto be
cofinErchliEd

Sourceof
avall$ilitv

CRRAftad< TMU&rintatorc TMl,r,Ccrimbatorc GBPuAT,Pantnagar

tzA



Table 7: Solar Dryers for Crops and Commodltles



and practices using locally available materials. Techniques have been developed to con-
rol insect infestation in stored food grains using non- toxic material such as biogas. CIAE
has developed an infestation detector . There are about 5000 cold stores but mostly used
forpatoto. ModifiedAtmosphereFackaging (MAP) andcontrolledAtmosphe Storage
have good prospects forperishables. Cold ctrain stores are coming up for frozen foods,
dairy products, meat and fish . Evaporative cooled lowcost storage allow safe st.prage of
fruits & vegetables for2-4times the shelf life under ambient conditions.

2.4 Processing of Field Crops
2.4.1 P addy Processing :

Cleaned paddy on average yields 7 2 Vo t'rce ,227o husk , and 67o bran. Paddy
is milled into raw and parboiled rice, and flaked rice. Puffed rice is als produced u, .nuk
food. Milling is done in hullers, shellers and modem rice mills ( Table -8).Traditional hand
pounding or foot pounding ( Dhenki) have become non-competitive. Hullers seldom give
above 65Vo total yieid ( Table 9) with 20-30Vo broken, incase of parboiled it is below
687o with 15-20Va brokens . Modern rice mills (2-4tlh) and mini modern rice mill (150
550 kg/h) give best result. Field curing has profound effect on total rice yield; excessive
curing tends to increase brokens. By improved haversting, parboiling, drying and milling
technologies total out turn of rice can be increased by L\Vo ( Fig-a) Better quality par-
boiled rice is obtained by hot soaking steaming in well designed parboiled tank and
mechancial drying , free of any odour. It also salavages damaged paddy improperly
cured. Nutritionally parboiled rice is superior to raw milled

Thble -8 Break up of different system of rice milling in rndia (1989-90)

Tlpe of MiIl Numberof Mills Per cent of total mills

Hullers

Shellers

Huller<um-sheller

ModemAvlodemised

nxlls

TotalUnits

76,5N

4,500

15,000

29,000

1,25,000

6r.2

3.6

12.0

23.00

100.0
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d parboiled ricein various milling units
Milling 

I out_turn of rtce, vo

units

Huller

Sheller

Modern

Parboiled

65

68

7l

50

60

6s

23

12

8

68

70

72
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65
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10

7

5
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2.4.3 Maize Processing :
Itisveryversatilegrainhavingfoo4feed, andindusEialrawmaterialvalue.Thblel0

\gives mqior products that are obtained from maize . kr krdia in hills and niabal areas it is

r,upf" fooa .lt is one of the major constituents of poultry and pig ( simple stomach

animal) feed concenfate. It is also used as raw material for indusfial starches and phar-

maceuticals.Recentintoductionofqualityproteinmaize (QPM) opens greateropportu-

nity for maize as food. India as atTable 11, it would be seen that over 70Vo itis used as

feed and food. Com flakes are very propular breakfast cereal, popped corn a very popu-

lar snackfood to even urban elite. Formany boiled/roasted corn cabs become staple

food for a couple of months when foodgrains are in short supply'

Tlable 10: Miaze prcducts obtained by different milling methods and subse

quentprocessing

Dry-milling
producb

Wehmilling
pruducb

Femented
prcducts

Glrer
producb

* Flakes
* Flours
* Feeds
* Grits

*Dexnins
* Straches
* Syntps
*Meal

*Anitibiotics
* Beverages.
*Chemicals
*Enzymes

*oil
* Snacks
* Cobs

Tbble -11 Consumption pattern of mazie in India in 1991 and that by 2000AD

7o of total Production in

(Projected)

Feed
Food
Starch
Seed

Surplus

Total

2.4.4 Sorghum and Minor Millets :
Production of coarse cereals which are very nutritions (75-807o carbohydrates,

l;t2% protein.3-57o oil and minerals and vitamins) have stangnated behreen3033 Mt.

Thble l2indicates level of productin of these cereals during 1990 - 2000. When har-

vested they are at 15-20% moisture (Wb), however for safe storage 12-147o (wb) is
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28
12

I
16

100

50
38
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I
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needed ( Table -13) . Tiaditionally these are milled into flour after washing, drying, clean-
ing and hand picking of stones. Excessive fibre causes anti-nutritional effect, to overcome
it partial pearling and subsequent grinding are recoflrmended . Sorghum and pearl millet
bran contain wtxes, pigments, tannins and anthocyannis which adversely aftertaste and
palatability . Pearling provides solution to the problems. Pearlers have been developed.
Researches have been doneproducing diversifiedproducts from these grains.
Table 12 Production of major coarse cereals in India during lggg-2000

Coarse cereal Production,Mt) Vo oftotal
production

Maize

Sorghum

PearlMillet

Rag

Barley

SmallMillets

Total

10.78

8.7

5.58

2.4

1.1

0.8

29.36

36.7

29.6

19.0

8.3

3.1

2.7

100

Thble 13 : safe storage moisture content of oilseed for one year

Oilseeds Safe, stora ge moistur e eontent, Vo

Groundnut ( pod), Rapeseed, Sunflower
Cereals

Pulses

Soybean

Sesame, Niger, Linseed, Castor
Groundnut (kernel)
Safflower

7-9
l0-12
8-10
8-10
6-8
4-6
4-6

2.4.5 Pulse Processing :

Pulses are major source of proteins to vegetarian masses of the country. pulses
are milled in Dal in commercial Dal mills which number about 10,000. pulses consumed
as Dal have about 2O-247o protein wittr Dal yield potential of 83-85 . However, existing
commercial Dal mills have a DaI recovery 65-707o where as modern Dal mills yield about
70-7 5Vo . Traditionally Dal milling was done at home using a light weight stone grinder
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afterpretreatment of moistening and drying or roasting. However, itdoes notfully decuticle

the Dal which is nutritionally not undersirable but consumer preference has emerged for

fully dehusked Dal.Fig 5 depicts typical steps involved in milling of pigeonpea. Table l4
givespotentialDalyieldfromdifferentgrainlegumesused for Dal making' A num-

ber of Mini DalMills have developed to promote on -farm Dal milling namely CIAE,

PKV GBPUAI, TNAU, IIPR and CFTRI Mini Dal Mills (Table 15)

Table L4 : Husk content and the maximum possible dal yield from some of the

selected pulses.

Pulse (grain Husk content,
Vo

Gota yield,
Vo

Dalyield,
7o

Germyield
7ome)

Bengalgram

Pigeonpea

Greengram

Balckgram
Cowpea
KindneyBeans
Horsegram

Soybean

Average

t2
13

1l
IJ
t2
11

T2

ll
12

88

87
89

87

88

89

88

89

88

84
83

84

83

83

84

83

84

84

AT

+
5

4
5

5

5

4

2.4.6: Oilseed processing :

Technology mission on Oilseeds broughtYellow revolution in india . Oilseed

producrion increased several folds, 5.2 mt in 1950-5 | to 24.5 mt in 2000-01. About

857o of thetotal oilseed is crushed for oil extraction, 87o About 857o of total oil seed is

crushed for oil extraction, 87o used as food andTVo as seed . Oilseeds have about407o

oil and 207o protein. Extraction is 3- tiered, ghains that leave 10-15 7o oil with the cake,

expellers that leave 6-8%o oilwith cake and solvent extraction unit that extract most of it
leaving less thanlTo oil with the meal. With the increase in oilseed production and demand

of the vegetable oils processing infrastructe has grown. There are about 2.5 lakh ghanis,

60,000 expellers,700 solvent exffacrion plants, 200 oil refining units and 100 hydrogenation

plants. Per capita oil availablity is 8 kg / year, however, it is inad equate as a result about

2Kgl capita/yr vegetable oil is being imported making it one of the largest bills of the

country. Considerable amount of R&D efforts have gone in improving oil extraction

equipmennt and process. Extrusion -expelling of soybean allows 7 57o of oll extraction

yields ediable grade cake. batch solvent- available in the market packed and branded.

Attention has been drawn towards utilization of protein rich oilseed cakes and meals.

Oilseeds of tree origin and minor oilseeds are alsobeing exploited like neem, Mahua,

Karanj, Sal etc.
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Fig. 5 : Process flow chart and mass balance for making Pigeonpea dar
(Imporved process)

PTGEONPEA (100KG)

Iv
Cleaning (99kg)

I

v
Milling-1(9akg)

Iv
Cleaning & Grading (86 kg)

I\y
Water Soaking (20min)

Iv
Sun drying (12h)

Iv
Milling-2 (79kg)

I\y
Cleaning & Grading

0
DAL (73kg)

2.4.7 Soybean processingand Utilisation :

Soybean are new introduction in the country starting 1972 andnow there are
over 6 MHa under soybean 2-2.5 tlha. Soybean have 407o protein with very healthy
amino acid profile and about2}Vo oil.It was introduced in the counrry to combat protein
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Thble I 5 : Dal Milling Equipment Developed in NARS

Particulars

Developed at

Coimbatore

Specifications:

-Type

*Dimension

. Weight (kg)

Test Results:

.Suitability

-Capacity

-Milling 
effeciency

OT/o
*Labour

*Power

Economics:
- 

Capital cost,Rs.
-Unit 

cost of

operation, RJq
-Working 

capilal,Rs.
-Rl%
-Pay 

back

Period, y

Stage of
exploitation
Source of
availability

DalMill-cum-
Wet Grinder

TNAU
Pantnagar

Poweroperated

abrasive lype
portable has

twoseperate

milling and

wetgrinding

settings

765x550x790

Dal making Pigeon peaAtta,desan,

dry grinding

of pulses and

cereals, wet

61of wetrice./h

'I

0.5 hp motor

10000

l00wetgrinding

1000G2m00

2U25

4-5,@200dlyr

Yetto be

commercialized

College of Agril

Engg., TNAU

Coimbatore

PantnagarDal Low cost
Mill Multipurpose

Grain Mill
GBPUAT CIAE
Bhopal Bhopal

ThroughputVertical Emery-

type, decuticling $one

spliting and bun grinder roller through

cleaning power

opeated

6000x4000x3000 700x500x700

-69

4Cyh

Alllegumes

dal, dalia,

corianderand

turmeric powder

1 5kg/h Ata, 1 00 kg/h

50-70 kg/h dal

1 0-11 kg/h besan

& coriander power

1

t hpmotor

CIAE Dal
Mill

CIAE

Emery

carbo rundum

stationery

puttype

rotating

770x630x1020

s

Alllegumes

100-150kg/h

8&90

2

2.5 hp motor

12000

4.G50

2000G30000

3G40

2.5-3.0,

@ 150 d/yt\
Commercialized

CIAE, Bhopal

PKVDaI
Miil

PDKY
Akola

discsone

and other

1500x1200x1800

185

87-95

2hp motor-

Mill t hp motor

Cleaner/polisher

50000

58-64 (trading)
'18-30 (custom)

2.65lacs
37-U
0.3-0.9,

@240dlyr
Commercial

1. PDKV Akola

2. Manufacturer

2

5 hp motor

50000 80m
50{0 1G30

1.5-2.0lac 200G3000

3G40 3040
2.5-3.0, 2.5-3.0,

@200dlyr @200dlyr
Yet to be Commercialized

commercialized

College of Tech. CIAE, Bhopal

GBPUAT,

Pantngar
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and fat malnunition. However, it has turned out to be oilseed crop in the country. ICAR
has taken lead in this direction. Soybean are free from cholesterol and simple carbohydrates
making it a diet food for the CVD and diabetic health condition people. It also contains
valuable phytochemicals and antioxidants known to provide protection against cancer.
Soybean fortification known to provide protectin against functionally of foods and feeds .

However, as of now about 85Vo of thetotal soybeanproduced is processed for oil
extraction using solvent extraction units and the resultant protein rich meal is exported for
use domestic feed, with depressed global market price it is finding place in domestic feed
industry too. About I07o isretained as seed. Only about 5Vo of soybean go for direct
food uses. Soybean Processing and Utlisation (SPU) center at CIAE, Bhopal has done
great human service through R&D and human resource fraining in promoting direct food
use of soybean. Table 16 gives products and equipment developed at SPU . SpU has
also taken initiative to have BIS standards on some of the products.

Presently there are 265 industrial units, trading houses and goverment agencies
involved with soybean as grouped in table 17 . The installed 154 soybean oil pro-essing
units have installed capacity of about 15 Mt., excessive capacity created resulting in low
capacity utlization. Food uses of soymeal is hampered due to denaturertion of protein
duringsolventexfractionexcessivemicrobialloadand residual hexane. SpU has
deeloped apackage ofpracticeforsolventextracrionunits to obtainediblegrade soybean
based on HACCP . It included both qualify control and quality assurance.

In future it is aimed to promote soyfoods developed through enterpreneurship
promotion, fortificationofwheatandchickpeaflours using edible dietand speciality
foods; production of soy concenftates, isolates and hydrolysates for use in food industy;
and export of value added soybean for food, feed and industrial uses.

2.4.8 Snack Foods :
Indiahas tradition of snackfoods. Traditional snacldoods arepuffed, flaked, and

fried cereals, legumes, nuts and extruded/formed products like .sewl ,muraku,, potato
and banana chips, sago and potato formed products, wide variety of sweat meals made
out of Khoa, Chhena, milk, curd, all kinds of halwas usually made at home level or in
small scale enterprises. Through standardisation quality control and improvedpackaging
taste and fancy of the sophisticated consumers can also be met. In the lastiew years
instantmixesofidli,vada,Gulab jamun, Jalebi havecomeinthemarket.Instanr
noodles, pasta, fruitjuice, concentrates, and soft drink concentrates/powder are there
beside bottled beverages. There are about 54,000 bakeries in the country that produce
ready to eat baked products including buns, cookies and rusks wtrictr 

"u.n 
poor",

sections of the society use.
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Table 16: List of soyproducts and equipment,developed at CIAE, Bhopal

(A) Soyproducts and Technology ( 13)

* Soydhal
* Soyflakes

* Soyflour
x Soyfortifiedbiscuits
* Soyfortifiedbread
* Soyfortifiedmuffins
*Soyfonifiedbun

* Soymilk
x Soypaneer

* Soy- yogut
* Soy-icecream
* Tempeh

* Soy-sattu

(B) Soybean Processing Equipment (19)

* Grader
* Manual

* Power operated dehuller
x Blancher

* Natural convection tray dryer
* Multipurpose LSU type dryer
* Three -rollerflaking machine

* Two- stage rollermill for soyflake

* LOw -cost single screw forming extruder

* Plate type wet grinder

* Modified oil expeller
I Low -cost steam generator

x Soybean cake grinder
* Dough mixer
* Loaf volumeter
* Lever- type paneer pressing device
* Screw - type panner pressing device
* Cottage level soypaneerplant

(C) Limited Scale pilotProduction Facilities for

x Full fatsoyflour
* Partially defatted soyflour
* Soymilk
* Soypaneer
* Soyfortified bakery products
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ncies Associated with Soybean Industry
Oil extractionplants 154

60
30
15

Food manufacturing units
Equipment manufacturers
Tfadinghouses

Governmentandotheragencies 6
Total 265

2.4.9 RuralAgro-ProcessingModels :

underAlCRPPost-Harvesr Ti:chnology of ICAR, CIAE, pAU, uAS_Bangalore,
TNAU, GBPUAT and CIPHET have developed model Agro-Processing Centres (Table

18) for milling and packaging of products from cereals, pulses, and oilseeds involving a
capital costof about2.0-2.5lakh(excluding building) and 0.5-1.0lakh of working capital
giving employmentto 4-5 people have about 4 }-S}Voreturn on investment (RI) with a
pay back peri od of 2-2.5 yr@250d/year. Rural Agro Processing Models for the different
regions need to be developed and popul aized,.

2.4.10 Ttends in Food Grain processing & Utilization :
Thble 19 depicts the trend in food grain processing and utilization.

2.4.11 Crop Residue and By.product Utilisation:
On-farm crop and live stock residues are utilized as feed, fuel and structural matrial.

Processes and equipment have been developed to densify crop residue through baling, den-
sified feed blocks and syrolsed briquetted fuel. Rice husk pigeon pea stalks, cobhearts,

groundnut shells etc. have been successfully used to get producer gas for shaft power and
process heat. Process and equipment are available for extraction of valuable chemicals

from crop residues. Timber substitutes have been developed and commercialized from woody
biomass such as jute and kenaf sticks, cotton stalks. Composites are being dveloped from
fibres and woody biomass. Cotton willow dust, and jute cutting have been successfully used

for biogas production. More organized efforts are needed to turn wastes into wealth.



2.5 Fruit and Vegetabte PHT
India is second largest producer of fruits and vegetables (F&V) next only to

China. F&V are essential components of food and nutritional security. F&V are alsomajor

element of diversification in agriculture for additional income and employment.As

a result, production, processing, and marketing of horticulture in general and F&V in

particular are priority sector. For 47o growth rate in agriculture sector 6-87o growth in

horticulture is considered an imperative. In the abstjnce of awareness, skills and proper

PH-infrastructure post-harvest losses in F&V are excessive20-40%o.Not only that every

bumper harvest is faced with slump in the market price creating disincentives to the grow-

ers. F&V are consumed mostly fresh table grade as a result only 27o of F&V are pro-

cessed in India as compared to707o in Malaysia and over 807o inthedeveloped coun-

tries (Fig. 6). ICAR attaches great importance to horticulture and has created Division of

Horiculture which has l0Institutes, 10 National Research Centres and 15 AICRPs de-

voted to horticultural crops and commodities, their production and post-harvest manage-

ment. Division ofEngineering of ICARassociates withDivisionof Horticultureaddressing

to the aspects relating mechanizationof thehorticultural crops, design anddevelopmentof

processes and equipment for efficient handling, packaging, storage, ffansport, processing

andvalue addition.

Fig 6. Wold scenario of processing
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Table 18 : Small, ScAle Pilot Plants

Particulars Soymilk & Tofu Plant Moden Agro
processrnq
llinire

TNAU Tomato
seed Extractor

Chillies Seed
Extractor

Developed CIAE, Bhopal CIAE;PAU,UAS
Bangalore,TNAU

Coimbatore,

GBPUAT and
CIPHET

TNAU, Coimbatore PDKV Akola

Soecifications:
^ lype trarcn;cooKer,gnnqer or rvruruprol

soaked beans under
'oxygenf ree' condition

rct, Poweror

agri- produce

processing &

oackaoino

raleq rOwerop
continuous

'aIe0

continuous

"Dimension,mm 5000x3000x2000 lumxSm covere0
spaie and equal

ooen soate

1020x615x1050 1 090x500x91 0

tesl Hesutls:
Capacity 200 | milk or 50 kg toffu

perS hr
ouu-cuu KEn

10G1SQkdt/ata

200-300 kg/h rice

40-50khfi dal

40-50 ko/h oilseed

60 rq (ilutts/n 4q/Un (dfled chtllt)

"Labour 2 4a 1

- Power I np motor /,5 l(w.m0t0r 0r
1 5 hp en$ne

2 np motor t hp motor

Economics:
- 
Capital cosl 2.5lalfi 2.0-2.5 lakh 15000 35000

-Unit 
Cost (Rs.) 5-7 per kg of soy

(excruorng 0ul|orng,

3-5RVq cleaning/h

30-40 Rs/q flour
25-30 Rs/q rice

80-90 Rs/q oil

30 Rs/q 30 Rs/q cfillies

*Workinq 
Capital (Rs) 0.50-0.75lakh 0.5-1,0 lakh 1500G30000 50000€0000 *

-Rt.%
4.O50 4G50 5060 4G50 ..'

-Pay 
back, y z-z.s@lf;p$tyr 2-2.5@250dlyr 1 .5-2.0@30 d/yr 2-2.5@30-35 d/yr

Stage of Commercial
exploitation

Release forYet to be Commercial
populatization commercialized

Source of
availability

1 ) fi[/S, SSP Ltd, 13 Mathura
road, Faridabad - 121003

2) M/S. Monica processing'

Plants, 10-4, Sneh Nagar
Indore452001

3) M/s, Raylans MetalWorks,
P.O. Box 1 7426 JB Nagar
Andheri (E) Mumbai-400059
4) M/S. Sanjay K. Gupta,5,
Gandhi Nagar, Pathakheda,
Betu1460449

1. CIAE, Bhopal
2. CIPHET, Ludhian
and other

mentioned

organizations

College of Agric.
Engg. TNAU
Coimbatore

College of Agric.

Engineering

RDI(V,rA{ola

' :iiai:tt {",j r1 :i
r,. ; iil..li>:'^t'i "li j!



Table 19: Trends in food and agro.prorocessing in India

2.5.1 Excessive Post-Harvest Losses in F&V :
Post-Harvest losses in F&V have been estimated ranging b.gtween 20-407o

which in economic terms comes to sragging figure of Rs 17,72t Lrores (Thble2). The
major reasons for these losses are:
1. Untimdharvestandmechanicalinjuriesduringtheprocess.
2. Growth of micro-organisms (yeasts, molds & bacteria).
3. Life processes of these biologically active materials/ post-harvest physi ological .

factors.

Trqnds in processing and ulilisaton

I ," ' Fully automatic modern rice mills, color, sorting, hyrdo-polish. 
Minimodern grain mills replacing hullers. 
Partially cooked, quick cooking rice-DFRL, CF|RL
lmproved praboiling of rice-l lf, CFTRI, PPRC designs* 
Breakfast cereals and value added products- 
ldl/Dosa mixes* 
Brandedpackedproducts. 
Rice bran oil-ediple and non.edible uses

. 
Fully aotomatic roller mill (700)* 
Forlified wheatflour, packed and branded. 
Pasta & Macron, roasted samolina and Dalia. 
Baked products, full bran wheat bread* 
Automaticchapatlmaking machine. 
Mini-grain mills -CFTRI, CIAE

' Quality corn flakes & snack foods, packed and brand* Sweetabdbabycorn, QPM* 
Automatic maize processing plants, starch, oil. 
Livestockfeed -loose and pellet'ed

Value added products

' lmproved Modern DalMill. 
MiniDalMills, CIAE, PKV,|IPR, GBPUAT, CFTRIdesigns* Legumebasedsnackfoods* 
Consumerpackaging and branding

Soy foods, ready to ear snack foods
Full, partially and defatted soy flour

Vegetable grade green soybeans
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4. ' 
,Er:zymattc activities, browning, discolouration.

5 .r'Physical changes like desiccation, shriveling,loss of t'rgidity.
6. Chemical changes such as oxidation.
7 . spoilage and mechanical during harvest handling, packaging transport

and storage.

2.5.2 Temperature Management in F&V :
Chilling of perishable produce immediately after harvest and keeping them cool

during ffansport, storage and retailing pays dividends in many ways. It mininizes losses,
the produce reaches the consumer in far better conclition than without cooling for which
thgv ar1 willjns to gLv more, prope{y cooled foods retain their shape,colour, taste , flavour,*l",t{t: other.gxidisable chemicals and nutrients. Refrigerated fransport enables taking
perishables to distant remunerative markets without spoilage. Such a capacity also enables
the growers and the traders to negotiate with otrtt"rtut A market glui or achieve value
addition just through off season sales. The need for cooling is fai*o." g"n"ruitt un i,
popularly believed' 

l&)/, milk, meat, fish, eggs, dairyprodults, *ort.ool*, t;; "".arerecogntzed perishable foods which must be refrigerated during r*rport *d storage.
This is so because natural resistance of these products to pathogens is lost after harvest.

2.5.3 F&VStorage:
All F&v continue to respire generaring co2, H2o loosing weight, turgidity,

appeal andmarketing qualities dueto desiccation. By coolingctose to freezingrespiation
is minimized, if nottotally arrested. However, theenzymic action continue wich stowty
destroys the tissues internally, what is called uutolyrir. Autolysis stops at much lower
temperature (-40"C). At temperature - 10"C molds and yeasts slldom multiply. Bacteria
may survive but rmdtiply very slowly and are not cause of concern. gowevei oxidative
enzymic activities may change flavour, cause browing in processed product, ;;;"y
vitamins and other nutritional values. For on-farm stoiage and bulking of harvests ofF&v evaporative cooled storages have been developed anZ t"."i""J*"ir ;; ,h" i;"r,
evoprative could storage have developed andreceived well by farmers.
2.5.4 Cold storages and Cool Chain 2

India has about 5000 cold stores. These are largely used for storing
potatoes.othercommodities coldstored are apples, grapes, cin-us, milk, fish, meat, chillies,
iaggery,cabbage, carr_ots and frozen producis calu.ityora typical cold store is about
5000 6000 t (60,000 - 80,000 bass) of materials with plant and machinery cosring Rs 25
- 50lakh. Land, building and its insulation mayicost about 200 lakh, requiring elecfrical
power connection of 340 KW and 7-8 staff to rum it. These cold stores operate on
custom service basis charging @Rs 50 /-70per bag for three months.As compared to
cold storage that require higher invesftnent, a small cold store or retail outlet for perishables
may need an investment of about Rs I ,00,000 on equipment and -uronury, 15_20 mz
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space, and3-4 people to run it.

2.5.5 F&V Processing : ..

Processing of table grade F&V involves washing, cleaning, grading, packaging

for efficient handling, ffansport and marketing. However bulk of F&V are marketed in

local market without processing, not even cleaning and grading. Tiaditional F&V processing

includes sundrying, pickling and preserv-ation in thick syrups - Morabbas. However, now

jam, jelly, squash, ketchup etc. have come up even at domestic and cottage industrial

level. Some popularfruitproducts are q$ under:

Mango: Mango leather, pickles, squash, osmodehydrated slices, mango

juice, powder, etc"

Jam, jelly, squash

Raisins, wines

Chips, powder, pulg-_g

Juice, preserves

Squash, peel powder
Ber preserves, jam, dried Ber, pulp powder

Papain, pickles, candies

Anardana, syrup, squash

Guava

G14pes

Banana:

Apple
Orange:

Ber
Papaya
Pomesranates:

Amla : Morabba, pickle, dried, chevanprash

Lime : Squash, pickle, citric acid powder

Some of the traditional products like sauces, chutneys, pickles, etc. have proven

their export value. Vegetables are being processed into minimal dehydrated processed

frozen,pickled, sauce etc. By improving hygiene, packagrng, ffansport, steady and

reliable supply export markets can be expanded.

2.5.6 New F&V Products and Processes :

CFTRI has released a number of technologies forF&V processing such as fruit
toffee, fruit bar, tutty fruity, improved Morabbas, osmo - dehydrated fruits, Anardana,

fruit juice, syrups & beverageS etc.Radiation preservation has come into use in lndia. It is

already been standardizedand cleared forpotato, onions, spices etc. Controlled and

modified atmosopher storages, UHTP, ostomotic dehydration and membrane filtration

havebeen studied and standardizedfor some applications. However, more efforts are

needed.



2.5.7 New Equipment Developed for PH - Management of F&V :

A large number of PH equipment and practices have been developed in the last
one decade (Table2-4,6) which can be helpful in reducing PH-losses, improving, handling
storage and processing of F&V such as pre-harvest management, zero energy cool
chamber/evaporative cooled storage, onion curing and storing structure, solarpassive
andactiveffaydryers,greenchickpeadehulling,Peapealingandpunchingmachinehandling,
storage and processing of F&l such as pre-harvest-management, zero energy cool
chamber/ evaporative cooled storage, onion curing and storage structure, solar passive
and active tray dryers, green chickpea dehulling, pea pealing and punching machine, semi-
mechanised mango pickling plants, bulk cashew dehuller, seed exffaction for tomato,
brinjal, chilies, garlic bulb breakea fruit pluckers, kinnow cutters, kinnow grader, fruit and
vegetable grader, banana and orange packaging lone. Process and equipment have been
developed for snow-ball, osmo-dehydrated tender coconut slices, dehuskers for coconut
and areeanut dehuskers, cardamom and cocoabean dryers, tamarind dehusker and
deseeder;eassava chipper, cassava dryer, cassava starch extraction unit.
2.6 Commercial Crop Processing :

2.6.1 Sugarcane:
Indiaproduces about 300 Mt of sugarcane manually harvested, detopped and

detrashed of which 537o processed into white sugar, 36Vo into jaggery and kh andsai,3%o
for chewing and cane juice, and 8Vo as seedcane. Majorjaggery and Khandsari producing
states are uP (49.87o), AP, TN, Haryana and Gujaratwhere as major white sugar
producers are MS (97vo of the cane produced), Gujarat (66vo),TN (57.82o) ,Ap (57 .7Vo),
Haryana (5.9Vo) and UP (36.77o).India has about 400 sugarmills, 800 khandsari units
andT .5lakh jaggery making units. There are about 8 lakh animal and power operated
cane crushers extract about 60-65 Vo juice as against 7 5Vo extr:actton in sugarmills. India
contributes about I5Votothe world sugarproduction. Sugarandjaggery andkhandsari
consumption in India is about and 10 and 15 Kg per capita per year. Jaggery is not just
sweetenerbutrich source ofminerals and vitamins. Jaggeryis afraditional cottageindustry
that has withstood competition from organised sugar industry. AICRP Jaggery and
Khandsari of ICAR has standardised processes for quality solid, liquid @g. 7) and powder
iaggery.Ithas also developedequipmentforregularshape solidjaggery packaging and
storage techniques. Liquidjaggery has been commercialised, Organic clarificants have
beendevelopedtoavoiduseof chemicals. Iaggerychocolatehasbeen developed,
response is favourable.
2.6.2 Juteand Kenaf :

Jute has distinction ushering India into indusnialisation. World Production ofjute,
kenaf and allied fibres (JAF) is at about 3.37 Mtperannum, developed countries about
3.36 Mt with Indian contribution of 1.84 Mt. India is largest producer and Jute is a
wonderful plant, for each tonne fibre it gives 2-3 t woody biomas consumer of JAF, Jute
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is an eco-friendly natural fibre, which find varied users. Traditionally jute has been used
for packaging agricultural and forest produce, hessian carpet backing. Polyproplylene has
seriously eroded the faditional market. As a result R&D efforts were made at NIRIAFT
to diversify uses of Jute and Kharif fibres and blends for furnishing, blanket, drapery
aparel, geotextile, light weight bags. Jute sticks yield excelled particle boards and other
timber substitute. The technology has been commercialised. Jute sticks and whole jute
and kharif plants can be used for paper and pulp production, Efforts are on to produce
jute composites for industrial uses. NIRIAFI has developed standards and equipment
forjute grading, standards and specifications of Jute textiles, dyeing ofjute,fibre, yarn and
fabrics. Mini spinning system developed at NIRIAFT enables production of jute utility
goods in decentralized sector.

Jute mills are located in urban areas using jute bales produced in production
catchment. MRIAFT has developed Mini Jute carding and spinning Mill which allow
decenffalised production of utility items from jute and k*rarif fibre. However, it has yet to
becomepopular.

Ramie is a fabric grade bast fibre. However, its cultivation and fibre extractio and
degumming is not yet popular. Industry has started putting demand on ramie fibre. Efforts
arc:n to provide R&D suppon to this demand both from production and post-harvest
angle.
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2.6.3 Cotton and post-Harvest Technology:
Antiquity of cotton cultivation and use can be traced to 3000 BC.It became

acommodity of international trade when Alexamder invaded maia in lZo nc. J""""Muslins were exported by East India company, some of them were finer than 300
counts. However Indusfial Revorution in Europe in the I gttr century changed the ;;;;"
specially with raw coffon becoming export commodity instead of Muslin with theinvention of power operated spinning and weaving ,rrurhin"r. rn rqai Iodiu pr"j"""J i.gmillion bales of cotton4}vo coming from past now part of pakistan. Mostly Garboreum
and G herbaceumwere grown. Now the scenario has changed hybrids accounting for437o and' Ghirsutum2gvo, arboreum and herbaceum at llvo and,llvorespectively
(Table 20).

Thble 20: Species of Cotton cultivation in India

Dpe
CultivationArea (Vo)m

Garboreum
Gherbaceum
Ghirsutum
Gbarbadense
Hybrid
eSug m percentage

65
32
3

Nil
Nil

17

ll
29
*

43
{<

cotton is important element of Indian economy in that it provides livelih o o d to60M people and contributes to India's export earning. India ha, r*g"ri ** ;;;;;;",
in the world 9' 10 Mha out of total 33.89 Mha.Howlver, being largely rainfed averageproductivitvislow308kg/habutitismuchhigher than that i" rq?iidskgihri'il"r"
xe about 27 cotton varieties cul ti vated, nine of them account ing for 75 .gil ;f ,h" r.r^rclRCorprovides PHT support tocottonBreeders in the Jevelopmentof cottonvarieties andprojecting needs of the indusbry to them.

Indian cotton is ll}vohandpicked yet Indian cotton bales cany 6-gryo trashlow-
ering the market price primarily because pre-cleaning is not practiced. cIRCoT hasdeveloped an indigenous which has been commerciari."a *o ror-r;;;;;;;;",
moderni sation programme under TMC - MM ry. oo"ur. no,;, Li;; T ;;.- 

"' 
;; 

" "i mpro v e d an d Mi ni Gi n s developed.'Ih-ere is also demand for mechanised cottonpicking for which R&D efforts are on. In such a situation r;;.;;;;;;;;;;*i;o
during mechanical picking saw ginning will be needed. Studies and humanresourcedevelopment in ginning and pressing are being undertaken.
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All of cotton plants with the exception of cotton and cotton seed are classified as wastes.

Cotton seeds are valued for oil and livestock feed. R&D at CIRCOT have yield quality

particle boards, craftpaper and CFB packaging boxes from cotton stalks, microcrystaline

cellulose (MCC). Cotton hulls yield furfural, found to be good substrate for mushroom

production.

2.7 Live-Stock Products
2.7.1 Milk;

Cattle and buffaloes are the main constituents of livestock population contributing

to milk production. India has about 14 percent of world's cattle and 55 percent of world's

buffalo population. There are around 30 different zebu breeds in Indian sub-continent.

The country has about 204 million cattle and 84 million buffaloes, out of which

70 million and,44 million are breedable cattle and buffaloes respectively. Goat'

sheep and camel milk as of now has little commercial significance, though at

microlevel it does have economic value and thus deserves R&D attention'

The average milk production of indigenous cattle in the country is about 500 L

per lactation which is the lowest. However, the HaryanaTharparkar, Sahiwal and Red

Slnani breeds of zebu yield around 1800Lin305days.Mostof otherzebubreeds

are non-descript. Average milk yield of buffaloes ranges from 1500-2500 L per lactation.

Brazllhas adopted Indian zebu both for milk and meat, likewise Bulgaria has adopted

Murrah buffalo.

2.7.2 MilkProduction:
India produces 78 IvIt of milk annually 5 57o of which comes from

buffaloes.Though the cattle population is 2.5 times rnore than buffalo but their contribution

towards the milk production is less thari half. India is now the largest producer of milk in

the worlcl.As aresultof theWhiteRevolutioninthecounfty milkavailabilityhas irnproved

to 212 gl c aput/ day again st recommen ded dietry need of 220 gl caput/ day "

2.7 "3 Milk Processing Infnastructure in India :

The organized dairy sector handles about 15 percent of total milk produced

in India through about 575 dairy Vactories in cooperative, public and private sector. Dairy

factories are capital-intensive units, a technology that evoloved in cold climate. HTST

pashrrized miik requires to be handlecl through a cold chain. In the modernization of the

Indian Dairy Industry, great emphasis was laid upon the supply of processed milk to the

city consumers. Anational milk grid hasbeen established under the Operation Flood

Frogramme to build a sffong link between the milk surplus and deficit states and between

rural producer and the urban consumer.

2.7 "4 Milk Consumption Pattern in India :

Table}l gives the milk consumption pattern in trndia:
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Thble 21: Milk and milk products consumption pattern

Liquidmilk
Ghee

Dahi
Khoa
Butter
MilkPowder
Channa, cheese and Paneer
Cream
Ice-cream
Others

45Vo

28Vo

7.07o

6.5Vo

6.5Vo

2.67o

2.07o

0.570

0.2Vo

l.7Vo

2.7.5 TYends in Dairy Processing:
More than 507o of the surplus milk is converted into indigenous milk products

like Ghee, Khoa, Dahi, channa, paneer and other milk food delicacies and
sweatmeals' Itcan beexportitemtocountries like Iran, kaqandotherMEcounfies.
The organised dairy plants produce over 1,65,000 tonnes of milk powder, I 10,000 tonnes
ofghee 40,000 tonnes ofbutter and 20,000 tonnes ofcheese.

New technological processes such as fractionations, electro-dialysis, and
memberane separations etc. have helped to treat milk as an industrial liquid whose valu-
able ingredients could be extracted and recombined in different ways toform new prod-
ucts. It is possible to make cholesterol free or low cholesterol free or low cholesterol
butter or ghee. Dairy products today are tailored to suit the changing social and dietary
habits.Processes have been standaridized forproduction of whey protein concentrates,
low fat-chadar cheese, Mozerella cheese, instant mix of Makhana Kheer. Efforts are on
formanufactureoffermentedandnon-fermentedwhey basedfruitjuiceconcentrates
and value added products from goat and camel milk.

Major part of milk is being sold as fresh milk to the consumer within just a few
hours after it leaves the cow. Largechunk is still being handled by unorganised sector
producing Indian milk products or traditional milkproducts such as Dahi, Ghee, Khoa,
Channa and Paneer. Tiaditional method of extending shelf life of liquid milk is by boiling
and in doing so there is loss of some nutrients.
2.7 .6 Mechanisation in Indigenous Milk product production:

During last two decades, efforts have been made at NDRI, NDDB and IIT.
Kharaglurtowards mechanisedmanufacture of Ghee, Khoa, Paneer, Channa, Shrikhand.
Gulabjamun and Peda.
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Equipment for Khoa makingz

Khoa is a heat desiccated or dehydrated prod uct obtained through boiling of

whole milk under atmospheric conditions. For small scale khoa production, a batch type

scraped surface heat exchanger (SSHE) and a conical process vat (CCPV) has been

developed atNDRltoproduceup to 20kg, Khoainonehour. Formediumscaleoperation,

a thin film scraped surface heat exchanger (TFSSHE) has been developed to produce40-

50 kg Ktroa per hour from raw whole milk. Similmly, for large-scale production, an inclind

type scraped surface heat exchanger (ISSI{E) is developed to produce 250-300 kg Khoa

in one hourfrompre-concentratedmilk.All of these machines are patented and arebeing

manu facturedbylWs PasteurEngineering Co., Calcutta,lWs SSPPvt. Ltd., Faridabad

andlWs IDMC,Anandrespectively.Anumberof theseunits arealreadyinstalled. Based

upon users response these are being further refined by the fabricators'

B quipme nt for Ghe e -making :

Trditionally, Ghee is made by opex,pan concentration in a shallow iron pan kept

directly on stove/furnace. The operation is mechanised at two levels of operations. A

batch system by employing the ghee Kettle/boilers and the conical process vat. It has

capacity to produce up to one tonne of ghee in a shift of 8 hours. For larger capacity, a

continuous scraped surface heat exchanger is designed and developed to roduce ghee @

500 kg per hour.

Equipment for Galabjumun production:

The NDDB, Anand has adopted a dough mixing and meatball-forming machine

for Gulabjamun manufacture. This system has an integrated deep oil-frying unit, linked

with a tray packaging to produce cylinderical shaped product in hygienic manner. The

plant has capacity to produce 200 kg of Gulabjamun per hour. Unit, however, has not

been multiplied for other dairies.

Prodaction of Channa/ Paneer:

Although their end uses are d i f f e r e n t , the production procedures for these

two products are very similar in that both are produced by acid coagulation of hot milk



followed by separation of curd from whey. Paneer making involves an additional step of
pressing curd into firm block prior to cooling. Recently a continuous paneer/ Channa
making system has been designed and developed at NDRI to manufacture g0 kg/h of
the product' Sponsorers are being identified to adapt this unit for commercial production.
S hrikhand making e quipme nt:

shrikhand is a soft plastic product obtained by removing whey from lactic fermented
milk and kneading the resulted curd (Chakka) together with sugar flavouring material etc.
It is a popular product in the Western part of the country. Commercial scale production of
this product has been carried out at Baroda Dairy under NDDB sponsorship.A large size
quarg separator adapted for this pu{pose is main feature of this unit. A few other
manufacturers have also employed similar units to produce large-scale Shrikhand. However,
there are no manufacturers fabricating Shrikhand processing unit but they can fabricate
ondemand.

2.7.7 Prospects of primary processing of Mitk at producers Lever:
Milkbeinghigtrty perishable requires special careinproduction,milkhandling

and processing. It involves health of animals and men who handle them, feed, warer.
sanitary condition of shelter and processing site and equipment. The CoDEX regulation
have imposed hygiene levels that need to be ad'dressed for example, use of milking ma-
chines, bulk milk coolers to collect and preservemilk almostv instantanously. euite a
good number of milking machines for cow and buffaloes are available. The break-even
comes ifthe herd size isatleast15animals.Similarly,portablemilkingmachinesare
also available' There are different types of chilling and storage system in use. After
achieving the clean milk production processing of milk into value added product could
alsobeconsidered'Evenindeveloped countries,thefarmersdo cater the need of
other than liquid rn{lk supply. In our conditions also some small scale processing is being
done' There is scope tp produce Khoa, Paneer, Whey drinks and curd, Kulfi and Kheer
etc' atproducers level. The technologies required are available. Some efferts are needed
to provide well-designed equipments and skills to adopt these technologies. one
has to ensure quality to facilitate marketing.



2.8 Meat and MeatProducts
Meat production in India has reached to 4.46Mt, ranking 7'h in the World, 607o

of which comes frombeef andbuffalo (spent). Buffalo meatalonefetches Rs 1200 crores

annually through export of deboned fro zenmeatand is likely to reach Rs 1500 crores this

year. It goes -ortly to Malaysia, Philippines, Kuwait, Egypt, SaudiArabia and other

ME counffies. Value added products have been developed from spent buffalo meat such

as sausages, nuggets,meat blocks etc. Similarly, value added meat products have been

developed from spent poultry, sheep and goat meat. DFRL and CFTRI have developed

technologies for spent chicken curry in retortable pouches.They are also working on instant

pulav and biryani. However, processed meat products are only 2Vo of the total meat

produced, a target of l}Volevelhas been kept by developmental departments. Spread of

Madcow disease has given spurt to Indian meat and meat products exports'

2.9 EggandEggProducts
ngg i. natural well packed unadulterated protein food. Hen egg may weigh 35-50

g each. fouftry both for egg and meat has been a success story in India. Egg production

is around 28.56billion (97-98) with per capita availability of 30 eggs/annum. India is

exporting egg powder. Egg yolk is used to dilute semen forAl activities. Albumin flakes

are used in printing cuffency notes.Pickled quail eggs are available as snack food.

2.10 Wool
Sheep, camel and Pashmina goats provide wool and mohair. Indigenous wool

producedis ofcoarsetypeexceptforPashmina. Breeding andintoduction of exoticbreeds

have been tried. However, for quality fine wool we still depend upon imports from

Newzealand, Australia. Spinnability of wools and its blends have been studied. Upto

60Vo mohnr with wool have been found easily spinnable, upto 70Vo Angota rabbit hair

have been successfully spinned. However, for smooth spinning and even yarn a 30:70

Angora rabbit hak and Merino wool is found to be the best. Blend for shawl fabric (40:60

Angora and Merino wool), Tweed (Angora and wool) and Blazer (Mohair and wool

blends) have been developed for field application.

2.Il FishPostHarvestTechnologY
2.llJl. Fish Production in India:

India is the sixth largest fish producer in the world and second in inland fish

production. Fishery also plays an important role in expoft eamings (US $ 1' 1 billions).

Starting with a humble productioin of 0.53 Mtin 1951 in the marine sector, the cou nffy

attainedanalltimehighfigure of2.94Mtin 1998. Thiswas madepossiblebytheR&D

inputs given by a large number of research institutions in the counfiry and also develop-

ment plans initiated at national level by the union govemment and the state govemments.

The notable among them was the advent of Norwegian assistance in mecha nization

fishing operations through the Indo Norwegian Project. The Central Institute of Fisheries

Technology (CIFT), Cochin played a vital role in the mechnization of fishing operations.
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Over eighty percent wooden fishing ffawlers operating in Indian waters up to 50 ft OAL
are all made of CIFT design. CIFT also was responsible for the introduction of fish
inspection and quality confrol in India. The marine production has come to a plateau in
recent years stagnating around 3 million Mt. Any further increase from the sector has to
comebyexploitingthedeepsearesources forwhich only some attempts weremade.
VastTunaresources ofthe deep-seas on the EEZneed to be harvested to bring more
income to this sector and conservation of over exploited stocks is a major issue of
marine fisheries. India's fish production is given inTable22.

Thble 22: Fish Production in India (1997 -98\

SISE M,qnn'E Inr,lNo Toral
Andhra Pradesh

Gujarat

Karhataka

Kerala

Maharashtra

Orissa

Tamil Nadu

West Bengal

Andaman & Nicobar lsland

Pondicherry

Bihar

Punjab

Utter Pradesh

Assam

Others

0.15

0.75

0.19

0.52

0.45

0.16

0.36

0.r7

0.03

0.04

0.23

0.07

0.10

0.06

0.13

0.r5

0.1I

0.79

0.004

0.21

0.04

0.16

0.16

0.19

0.38

0.82

0.29

0.58

0.58

0.31

0.47

0.95

0.03

0.04

0.21

0.04

0.16

0.16

0.370.13

53q2.9sTotal

Data: Courtesy, Ministry of Agricaltare, Govt. of India
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Demand, Supply and Gap:
With the projected increase in population, unless there is a fall in growth rate,

India's additional demands for fish by 2020 AD will be around 5 million tonnes. T h i s
means' we have to double ourfishproductionby 2020fromthepresentlevel of 5.4 Mt in
1999. With the production from Marine Capture Fisheries declining, additional demand
arising will have to be metby aquaculture only.
Indian Seafood Industry, history and present profile:

The Indian seafood industry has a very humble beginning. It started in the early
part of the century with the export of the dried fish to sri-Lanka, Burma,
Singapore,Hongkong etc.,mostly South-EastAsian countries. In the 1950's the country
started export of canned shrimps and fish. The fish canning industry suffered a set back
in the later half of the 197 0' s and never regained its stature. The main reason is the high
cost of metal cans used to pack fish. The tin plates used to manufacture marine caneswere
imported to India. Indian canned fish became non-competetive in the intemational market
compared to countries Thialand, Fiji, Spain, Pornrgal etc.The 1950's saw the emergence
of India as a supplier of frozen shrimp, block frozen in different styles to Europe, iupun
andAmerica. Today the country exports value added marine products *ojtr Rr SOO
crore. Currently India exports over 55 commodities to world merkets. A number of
conventional value added and non-conventional productsarealsonowexported
fromIndia.
3. Products developed under aegis of ICAR.

Marine Fisheries:
Major
Frozen Shrimp
Block Frozen and IQF
Value added products
Frozen fish:
High value: Pomfrets, Seer, perches, Tuna, Squid, cuttle fish, Lobsters etc.
Low value: Sardines, Mackerels, miscellaneous.
Miscellaneous
Fishoil
Dried Fish
Clams, Mussels, Oysters (Frozen dried)
Sharks
Dehydrated sea cucumber
Freeze dried products
High value by-products
Chitin
Chitosan
Icing glass (Fish maws)
Fish Pickles:



Value added products
Battered and breaded products
Surimi

Extended and formed products
4. Management Strategies

It is easy to have a processed product but much more difficult to market it. In
absence ofpropermarketing orlinkage with a agency who can bulk buy, often an enterprise
or PHT activity becomes a non-starter. One can draw inspiration from some of the successful
food and agro models.Mention is made of the following:
1. Amul Pattern: Production by masses, processing and marketing by state of the art
technologies, and qualified professionals both netrvorked through coperative linkages.
2. Tea industry Models:On-farmprimary processing and grading as plrBIS standaids,
and auctioned forblending andmarketing in the organised sectorwith established brand
names.

3. Sugar Industry: Organised industry in production catchments with loose tie up with
the growers, the Government playing a moderator.
4. Gur and Khandsari: On-farm cottage industry catching to ethnic need, successfully
competing with organised sugar industry.
5. Cotton Textile Industry: Ginning and baling (primary processing) in production
catchments, spinning, weaving (secondary processing) in the organisediector
6.Powerlooms: Decenffalisedefficientlymanagedunitatscalesfreefromtadeunionisms
catering to certain range ofproducts.
7. LttaChakkis: Small low capital unit doing custom processing to the satisfaction of
customers.

8. Lijjat Papad: A traditional product of wide use produced using unem -ployed/
underemployed human labour, organised as cooperative, rnarketing through available
marketing networks.
9. Mobile Door to Door:craftsmen, mechanics, moving on bicycle, service cart or
tractor trolleys with necessary equipment for door to door service/custom milling.

Future Priorities
Modemisation of milling and processing of food grains, oilseeds, horticultural crop,
animal products and fi sh.

Development of processes and pilot plants fordiversifiedusesof commercial
crops, test marketing, industrial liasion and extention.
Genetic manipulation for long shelf life, diseases and environmetal stress
resistant cultivars.
Modelling of post production system for optimization and on-line controls.

5
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Environmental friendly storage pest management.

Optimal harvesting time and techniques.

Post harvest ffeatments to increase shelf life and storability (heat,UV, irridiation,

CA,chemicals).
Energy conservation andefficiencyinrefrigeration and airconditioning systems'

Standardization of CA storage nand MAP fortropical fruits, ornamentals,

planting material, fresh pack and lightly processedproduce.

Microprocessor conffolled processing and storage.

CA storage during ffansPort.

Humid forced aeration andcooling.
Establishing impact and viberation norms to prevent bruising and mechanical

damage during sorting and packaging.

Quantitative non desffuctive measuring of quality and maturity.

Environmental friendly packaging of produce and processed products.

Study of consurner and market quality preferences in domestic and export market.

Technological and management innovations to improve retum on investment of
post harvest enterprises.

Basic research on post harvest physiology, senescence ripening, re sp iration,
ethylene effect, chilling, fermentation, superfi cial browning.

Energy audits of postproduction systems and energy conservation measures.

Study and application of supercritical CQ exftaction of high value oil and oleoresin

exffaction.
Processing and utilization of underutilized plants, crop residues, byproducts and

waste into high value products of food, feed, fuel, pesticide and pharmaceutical
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Need for increasing value added farm Products

Dr. G. S. Gaur
Department of Horticulture

C.S. Azad Univ. ofAgri. & Tech., Kanpur-208002

Agricultural Status of the country

. 74 per cent population lives in the rural areas

. Small &marginalfarmersholdT8per centofthearea

. Rural nutritional scenario is paradox.

Indian Agricultural Prcduction

S.No. Item

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Wheat

Sugarcane

lV{aug

Vegetables

L"ivestock

Milkproduction

Rice

Oil seeds

Fruits

6.840

30r.40

9.57

90.80

396.00

81.00

8.630

t8.20

45.50





Indian Horticulture Scenario
Horticulture sector, which includes fruits, vegetables, roots, tuber crops,

mushrooms, floriculture, medicinal and aromatic plants, cashew nut and plantation crops,

has established its credibility for :

. Improving prductivityofland

. Generatingemployrnent

. Improving economic conditions of the farmers andenterpreneurs

. E;ancinlexports.

. Providing nuffitionalsecuritytothepeople
The focussed attention ha$ witnessed the emergence of Horticulture as an

enterprise. ... Lack of community based programme in production and marketting
. Sto, rage facilitids and adequate ffansportinfrasfructure are lacking
. Lackofagro.basedprocessingfacilities
. Lack of long term inlegrated progtamme for disaster mitigation in disaster prone

area i

. Lack of awareness regardingharmful effects of pesticides

. Nutritionallyimbalanceddietin economically poor section of society withthe
result nearly 37 Vo ofWorld's malnourished are South Asian

Estimated Post-harvest losses of fruits

Ftuit Vo Loss

Apple

Banana

Grape

l-emon

OrangeAvlandarin

Papaya

Need for increasing value added farm products

I4

20-80

27

20-85

20-95

40-100

. Food processing industry has been termed as a "Sun rise industry" and several

efforts have been made in the last few years to give a big thrust to this sector.

. With the liberalizatrooof the economyin 1991 andglobalization,itwasfeltthat



food processing industries would come up in a big way. Sadly enough, the hopes have
been belied. During the post liberalization perio d,of 199l-2000, foreign direct invesffnent
approved in food processing sector was Rs. 84 billion through 698 collaborations, of
which 137 wereof technical nature and 561 were of financial narure.

India is today the second largest producer of fruits and vegetable with a total
annual production of 139 million tonnes. Huge losses to the extent of 30 to 40Vo of the
produce are reported due to lack of adequate infrastructure. Even though we have more
then 5000 FPO licensed units in the country, hardly 27o of theproduce is utilized for
processing as compared to 30, 70,78 and 83 Vo inThailand, Brazil, philippines and
Malaysia respecti vely.

' Availabilityoffruitsisseasonal.During off-season theyareeithernot available
or heavily priCdd, thereby affecting the ionsumers. Even other agro-products like onions
face price fluctuations of oscillating from lowerend to un inaccessible peakprice.

' This is aperplexing situation, and the remedy is possible only through processing
of foodusingmethods suchas dehydration andcoldchainandwithotherproven chemical
and irradiation processes. This will help to preserve food articles when their availability
surpasses the immediate need, so that they can be released for consumption when the
sea:on subsides.

' Since processing preserves food articles from perishing, prices can also be
controlled. This will enable even the poor to have access to them. It will be a win-win
situation for both the farmers as well as the consumers.

' The size of global food market is as of now is estimated to be an astounding
$69 .4 billion of which value added food products garner the share of $ 2L.Zbillion. In
view of the tremendous potential of lndian food prccessing Indusfiy, the Union Government
has increased its allocation to the Ministry of Foodprocessing by 33.53%oto Rs 81.01
crore in the Budget.

Economic impact of Value Addition

' Diversification of the economy, in order to reduce present dependence on one
exportcommodity;

. Reduce fruit and vegetable losses; "

. Reductionofimportsandmeetingexport;

' Stimulate agricultural production by obtaining marketable products.



Economic impact of Value Addition

. Improve farmers nuffition by allowing them to consume their own processed fruit

and vegetable during the off-season;
. Govemmentindusftializationpolicy;
. Development of new vale-added products;
. Generate new sources of income for farmers/artisans.

Historical Account of food Processinmg (World)

a

a

The art of presevation of food-meat, fish, Vegetables and fruit has been known
since ancient times.

Needham (1749) explained firsttime the cause of spoilage.

Spallanzani (1765)put forward the view of microorganisms responsible for
spoilage.

During Napoleonic war the French Govt. announced a reward of 12000 Francs,

for improving the processing.

M. Nicholas Apart ( 1804) was first to report sucessful preservation of food in
glass container.

Historical Account of food processing (India)

Fruit & Vegelable processing started in 1 857.

Fruit & Vegelable canning started in 1927.

Fruit & Vegetable soft drinks started duringl92T-1942. (Squash, Juice, Cordial

&Barleywater).
Jam, Jelly & Marmalade Sauce & Puree 1940 on ward.

Fruit preservation & Canning Institute established in1949.

a

a

a

a

a

HistoricalAccount of food processing (India)

Govt. of IndiapassedF.P.O. 1955
Fruit & Nutritional Borad established in I97 3for Licensing.

Govt. of India establish APEDA at New Delhi and N. H. B. at Gurgoan for
promotion of processing.
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Value added products prepared from fruits

Jam, Candy, Nectar, pickle, Sauce, Cannedpap aya,papain
Wine, Juice, Raisin, Munakka

Pickle, Jeely, Candy, preserve

Canned banana, Dried banana. Toffee
Driedfig

Jam, Jelly, Canned laquat

Candy, Preserve, Canned ber, Jam

Preserve, Nectar, Squash, Canned bael. Cider
Juice, Squash, Syrup

Pickle

Juice, Pickle, Maemalade, Squash, Cordial, Candy
Jelly, Symp, Vinegar

Jam, Juice

Jam, Squash

Jam, Preserve, Juice, Chutney, Cider
Jam, Candy, Canned cherry, Dried cheery
Jam, Chutney, Canned and Dried peach

Jam, Chutney, pickle, preserve, Cannedpear
Jam, Chufirey, Sauce, Driedplum
Jam, Chutney, Canned and Dried apricot

Drieddate

Papaya

Grape

Karonda

Banana

Eg

Loquat

Ber

Bael

Phalsa

Juckfruit

Cinusfruits

Jamun

Srawberry

Mulberry

Apple

Cheery

Peach

Pear

Plwn

Apricot

Date

l.Present Scenario of processing industry in India
The product profile of the fruit processing industry has remained static and is

T:*".j,:: lf11y n-aucts besides being necesr"d, fo, ,h. ;il;;ffi;;;
market.n",?:rt"t 

industry would also meet new taste and demand in home as well as export

2. Availability of raw material
As stated earlier a wide variety of fruits are cultivated in India and are available inabundance in the season. some of theie fruits like mango, guava, sapota, banana, cashewnuf jamun, pineapple, aonla andjaclduit do not grow in many counties and theirproducts

are likely to find a ready market in foreign counfries. A contract between growers and the
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processing units would ensure the continued availability of good quality raw materials, at

predetermined rates, to the industry.

3.Manpower
India is in an advantageous position, as compaled to developed countries, in

having alargereservoir of manpower, but skilled manpower in some trades is in short

supply and pioductivity in general is low. Proper fraining, in-factory or institutional, good

*ort ing conditions and reasonable wages would go a long way to increase productivity.

4. Capital
In recent years, with Government support, a number of big industries have

diversified into the area of fruit and vegetable processing. There is, however, scope for

food processing in smallscale units, which require less capital.

5. Lack of awareness:
Most coinmercial fruit growers are not aware of the market for preserved products

and do nothave the necessary technical knowledge to undertake processing themselves.

The Central and state Governments have started anumberof projects toimpart different

levels of training in canning and preservation'

6. Marketing facilities:
Although there is a demand for preserved products, which is likely to grow in

future, these are not readily available in small towns due to reluctance of shopkeepers in

stocking such items. The establishment of growers co.operatives would help in the mmketing

of such products and it is the policy of the Government to encourage the establishment of

such co-operatives.
7. T[ansport facilities:

Earlier, the rapid tansportation of fruits in good condition from one part of the

country to another for processing was a serious problem because of paucity of roads,

their bad condition and shortage of trucks and rail wagons. There is now considerqable

improvement in both road and rail transport and the day is not far off when even remote

rural fruit producing areas will be connected to processing factories in distant parts of the

counffy.
Bottles andcans are thetwo majortypes of containers required by the food

processing industry. Earlier these had to be entirely imported, but now the manufacture of

tottl", of tn" required specifications has been taken up by a number of factories. At

present there is a great difficulty in the availability of cans since there are very few factories

for their manufacture. Metal Box Company of India is the premier manufacturer, with

factories in different parts of the country. There is need for setting up more factories to

meet the demand for cans.

8. Publicity
properpublicity is ttre only way to atffact the consumers and give them information

about the new products in the market. Publicity of the preserved food can cteate a good
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market even in backward areas, as a majority of the population does not have knowledge
of these products. Displaying in exhibitions and fairs, by practical demonstrations and
distributing samples to the public, can also popularize these products.
9. RoleofGovernment:

Boththe Central and the State Govemments are giving encouragementto thefr,uit
preservation industy by establishing food industries.
Appropriate and viable teehnoTogies for fruft processing :

Thermal Processing:
Thermal processing is applied in various food processing techniques including

canning, bottling, aseptic packaglng etc.

(1) Canning:
Canning may be defined as heating and sealing of the food material in ahermetically

sealed container. Mango pulp accounts for the majority of the canned fruit products.
Canning is also used for other products such as guava pulp, orange juice, pineapple slices,
potato, tomato paste, puree, juice, green peas, beans, mushrooms etc.

(2) Bottling:
Ready to serve (RTS) fruitjuice beverages are the most popular bottled products.

The beverages can be made from a wide variety of fruits viz. mango, orange, pineapple,
litchi, guava, apple,lime etc.
Aseptic Packaging:

High temperature short time heat processing. The main steps of aseptic processing
involve sterilization, holding, cooling, chilling and filling.

Freezing:

It is low temperature preservation process where the product is frozen at - 400C
and stored at -200C. Frozen products are closer to fresh products. Freezing methods
viz,platefreezing,blast freezing and Individual Quick Freezing (IQF) are commercially
used for different fruit products. The advantages of IQF are better retention of sensory
quality, texture and reconstitution properties due to quick freezing.

Concentratils:
Preservation of single strength juice/pulp is not economical. It is advantageous to

concentrate them. Membrane processing of fruitjuices has specific advantages such as
energy efficiency, clean process, retention of flavours and nutrients. Membrane process is
a separation process, which does not involve phase change. Fruit pulps are treated with
pectolytic enzymes and passed through membrane system to obtain the clarified juices.
Pineapple, orange, pomegranate,papayaetc can be clarified and concentrated by this
technique.
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Drying and Dehydration:
Drying has been as age-old practice used to preserve food. The main principle of

drying is removal of water, which is required for microbial growth. The major dehydrated
products includes peas, onions, raw mango powder and fruit candies. Sophistieated modem
drying technologies such as vacuum shelf drying, freeze drying, fluidized drying are used
for specific products.

HurdleTechnology:
The technology involves application of a combination of treaftnents such as heating,

drying, reducing water activity, pH, addition of preservatives and other additives The
combination of hurdles used forpreserving afoodproduct disturb the homeostasis of the
microorganisms, thereby, retarding the growth resulting in microbial stability.

Minimalprocessing:
Minimalprocessedfoods, as itself indicates, aretreatedverymildlywithvarious

treatments, packed in polymeric films and stored at low temperature such the quality
resembles fresh like characterThe color, texture and flavour are not altered significantlv
in the minimally processed products.

Beverages:
Fruits such as mango, orange, grapes, acid limes, passion fruit, banana, guava,

pineapple, papaya,litchi, apple and pomegranate can be utilized to prepare RIS beverages.
During the season, thepuffiuice of thesefruits canbe preserved suitably andutilized later
for preparing the beverages.

Jams and jellies:
Jams and jellies are popular fruit products. Jams can be prepared from pineapple,

mango, mixed fruits, strawberry, grape and apricots, while jellies from guava,lime,
sfrawberry etc. Superior quality products can be prepared by continuous process in vacuum
evaporator. For this, the feed composition has to be suitably modified to obtain the desired
end results.

Candied, Crystallized and glazedfruits:
candied fruit products can be prepared from raw papaya,pineapple, banana,

amla, apple etc. The process consists of preparation of fruits, peeling, cutting and cubing,
impregnating sugar by cooking slowly to 700 brix, acidifying and draining the syrup.
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Liquidfruits:
Pulpy fruits such as mango, guava, banana andpapayacan be liquefied to obtain

clearjuices by treating them with Pectinase enzyme. The products have full flavour and
can be converted into beverages ofblended beverages.

Waste management and by-products utilization
The growth of fruit and vegetable industry in India has brought forth the problem

of effective disposal of wastes. According to the degree of pollution, the organic waste
generated can be divided into:
. One relating to volume and characteristics of wastes

' The other relating to the conditions, the number and duration of processing cycles in a
year.

By-products utilization:
About 10-607o solid waste is generated from the fruit processing industry Efforts

are being made to utilize the waste to produce value added product.s. Some of the important
by products include cihus oil, pectin from citrus peel, fiberfrompineapple, fatfrom mango
kernel etc. Utiltzation of waste is very imporlant for the processing industry for the disposal
of waste as well as achieving high percentage of raw material utilization.Technologies for
producing pectin from cihus peel, fat from mango kemel, papain from papaya latex, nafural
colours from blue grape, lycopene from tomato waste, biogas from processing waste etc,
are available.

Importance of HACCR GMR ISO in fruit processing
After the WTO agreement and Globalization it is obvious that any procluct

manufactured can be marketed anywhere in the globe provided a quality and acceptability
of the product is met with competitiveness in price. Hence the importance of total quality
monitoring systems likeHazardAnalysis and Critical Control Path (HACCP), Good
Manufacturing Practices (GMP), Internati onal Or ganizati on of S tan dards (IS O) 9000/
2000 series and so on. A concerted effort is needed in this direction to install appropriate
Total Quality Management (TQM) System in growing, harvesting, transportation,
processing and storage and distribution areas. Knowledge of organic tarming and insecticide
and pesticide residues etc will help the farmers and processors to go in for high-tech
cultivation and scheduling of handling and processing of the commodities.

Points need debate and follow up actions
o {ction plan need to be initiated to keep the freshness of the produce by
application of all available scientific concept & technologies and processes of farm to
consumer-An integrated system approach.

l
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Application of appropriate technology forpre-packing and setting up of grading
and packing houses in built with cold chain for storage and distribution.

Application of appropriatetechnologies forvalue additionto the abundantly grown
produce like mango, guava, arnla, phalsa and anona.
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Processing and value addition in vegetable crops

J.P. Srivastava
Deptt. of Vegetable Science

C.S. Azad Univ. OfAgri. & Tech.,

Kalyanpur, Kanpur

The Vegetable production of our country before independence was very low a meagre 15

milliontonneswhichincreasedto 23.45 million tonnes inl961-65to28.36mtin1961-
7l and to 39.99 mt in 1986 and so on to the present level of about 91 million tonnes. Thris
in the past 4 decades the counbry has made commendable progress in the field of vegetable
production brought about by creation of infrastructure for research and developnient
enabling second position in vegetable production in the world next to China. Presenfly
vegetablesoccupy 6.5million hectares withproductionof about9l mt.Due toadvent
of hybrid varieties and general awareness of nutritional security among the people,
vegetable production in our country has gained momenturn. The credit for this vertiJal
expansion in vegetable production goes to improved varietiesihybrids and newly emerging
production and protection technologies. However, as ttre county's population is increasing
@ | .6 per cent each year, our vegetables production is targetted to around 150 million
tonnes by the year20I0.

Area, Production andYield of Vegetable Cropsin India
Year Population Area Yield

(million) (m.ha) (t/ha)
Production

(m.0
Availability

lcaput/day(g)

1990-r99r
1999-2000
2009-2010
2019-2020
2024-2025

4.50
6.50
8.00
9.00
10.00

10.00

15.00
20.00
25.00
30.00

45.00
100.00

150.00
200.00
2s0.00

844
r0t7
t263
1566
1745

135

200
225
250
300



The larger share of the production is consumed intemally while only a tiny porlion
goes into processing and value addition. Though our country is world's second largest
producer ofvegetables yet hardly 2 per cent ofits production goes into processing. This is
due to lack of infrastructural facilities in the country which account for nearly 30 per cent
post harvest losses annually.
Estimated Post Harvest Losses of Vegetables

S.No. Vegetables App.Loss(7o) Source
l.
2.

-t.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Tomato 5-50
Onion 16-35
Brinjal 8.0
Okra 9.4
Potato 5-40
Cabbage JI

Cauliflower 49

Meena &Yadav(2001)
Meena &Yadav(2001)
Subramanium(1986)

Subramanium(1986)

Meena &Yadav(2001)
Meena &Yadav(2001)
Meena &Yadav(2001)

Such losses can be prevented bu efficient post-harvest mangement technologies
such as grading, packaging, pre-cooling , storage and transportation. Vegetables are
highly perishable in nature and can not be stored at room temperature for longer period.
However tomato is one of the widely grown vegetable in the country and the world,
which is why it has gained wide popularity both as fresh and processed vegetable resulting
in higher production . This increase in production often leads to market glut, wastage and
economic losses to the growers. Storage at low temperature in cold storage is highly
expensive. Hence only post harvest management enables extended storage life of tomato
with quality maintenance. One of the methods is harvesting at earlier stages than fully ripe
for fresh market and secondly slowing down the ripening process.

Etharol has been found to be an effective inhibitor of tomato ripening without
affecting the quality. There are also othermethods of saving tomatoes such as theirconversion
into various products for value addition such asjuice,jam , canning , sauce, ketchup,
soup, chutney, paste and cocktails.

Similarly the storage life of chilli fruits can also be enhanced through packaging
and storage. The shelf life of chillies thus can be increased by packaging green coloured
chilli fruits in polyethylene bags and storage in cool chamber. In this way the green chillies
stay fresh and marketable which is an advantage over room temperature.
Scope for Processing and Preservation in India :

In spite of the great economic importance and wide scope, this branch of food
technology has not received the impetus, it deserves . Therefore, if it is to be developed
in proper perspective, the following proplems are to be dealt within right earnest.
(i) Availabilityofrawmaterial
(ii) Labourproblem
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(ilr) Capital
(rv) Lack of interest and scientific knowledse
(v) Marketing facilities
(vr) Tiansport facilities
(vii) Availability of cans andbonles
(viii) Publicity of the product
(rx) Roleof theGovemment.
ValueAddedProducts :

The prominent items processed in the fruits andvegetable processing segment are
pulps, juices, canning, jams, pickles & chuftrey. Of late, the processing industy has taken
up processing of frozen pulps and vegetables, freeze dnedvegetables, preserved garlic,
ginger and onion paste. The canvas of processed vegetables is likely to expand further in
the years to come. Conventionally dried vegetables lose their structural intergrity and
reveal poor rehydration ffaits, the freeze dried or the dehydrated ones retain their texture
and colour and reconstitue fairly quickly in cold water owing to the porosity. Awide range
offruits andvegetables canbefreezedriedinpureeorpulp/pasteform. Fruits andvegetables
and the products with initial moisture content of as much as 90 percent take only a day to
be freeze dehydrated to a moisture as low as 2 percent owing to low moisture content and
presence of salts and sugars in them. Freezedried vegetables are hygroscopic in nature,
require their packaging under controlled conditions of humidity, which are also not
threatened of any microbical growth. The products thus remain shelf stable under ambient
conditions for as long as a year without spoilage when neatly packed .

Treating blanched cauliflower with salt and sucrose for l2-I6hrs markedly
reduced shrinkage and improves rehydration without affecting palatability and improving
the shelf life of the dried product. Brinjal, Cabbage, Bittergourd and Kundru also showed
improvement in dehydration and reconstitution with similar treatment with varying
concentration of salt & sucrose. Improved dehydration techniques are highly effective in
preserving vegetables.
Potato

Potato is another crop which is used in various product forms such as dehydratioin
chips, french fries andcanned. Nearly the entireproduction of potato is utilized as human
food with only I}Vo are used as seed and another llZolostatvarious stages. There are
various consffaints in the storage as also marketting which leads to spoilage . This could
be reduced through processing. Potato tuber contains nearly 80Vo water &20Vo dry
matter. The starch content is about I4Vo & sugar content is about 2Vo onfresh weight
basis. Potatoes contain high dry matter and are suitable for fried & dehydration products
while.those having low dry matter content are meant for canning. A dry matter content
less than l8-207o is good for canning but for chips. For french fries & dehydrated
products the ideal dry matter content is more than 20Vo .Late maturing varieties contain
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high dry matter as compared to early maturing varieties. A reducing sugar content close to

250mgll00g fresh weight is cgnsidered suitable for producing chips while for french

fries, iahning and dehydrated products reducing sugar to the extent of 500mgi 1009 fresh

weight is highly acceptable.

Products Prepared from Vegetables :

S.No. Vegetables Products

1.

2.

3.
AT.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.
12.
13.

14,
15.

Tomato

Cauliflower
Carrot
Peas

GreenChilli
Radish

Ashgourd
Bittergourd
Garlic
Beans

Ginger

Watermelon
Muslcnelon
Mushroom
Potato

Onion
Sweetpotato

Coriander
Fenugreek&Mint

Sauce, Chutney, pickle, puree, paste,canned

tomato juice, soup and jam

Pickle and dehydrated

Jam, preserve, pickle, candy andcanned
Canned and dehydrated
Pickle
Pickle
Candy
Driedpowder
Pickle andpowder
Canned and dehydrated
Pickle, preserve and dried
Juice, squash and Jam

Juice, squash andJam

Pickle, sauce, canned and dried
Chips, wafers, powder, soup, french fries and

cubes

Dehydrated
Pickle, j am, j e1ly, squash

Leafypowder

1,6.

17.

18.

Processing Methods of Vegetables
Vegetables are a major source of vitamins and minerals. Since they are highly

perishable, they need to be preserved and processed in various value added products.

1. Heat Preservations & Processing :-
Heatiswidely used in preservationoffruitsandvegetablesbycooking,

microwave heating, canning, pasteurization, boilingor heatingpriortoconsumption.
In these processed foods, both pathogenic and toxin producing organismare
destroyed . Enzymes are also heat sensitive. By . the application of heat both microbial
andenzymattc spoilage can be well checked .
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2. LowTemp.PreservationandProcessing:-
Freezing and cold storage are the oldest methods of food preservation. Commerical

and house hold refrigerators are usally run at 4.4 to7 .20C, whereas in frozen storage,

frozencondition ismaintainedatzerodegreeorbelow. Refrigeratedorcool storage

preserves perishables for days or weeks depending upon the commodity. Frozen storage

preserves perighables for months or even years because of very low temperature. The

methods used are:-
- Freezing -Cold storage
- FrozenStorage

3. Preservation by removing moisture :-
Drying ( removing of moisture) helps in preservation of fruits & vegetables.

Mic4pbes cannot grow and multiply in absence of sufficient water in their environment.

Fruiis and vegetable may be dried in air, super heated steam, in vaccum in inert gases or
by direct application of heat by :-

- Drying andDehydration
- Preservation with sugar- jam, jelly , candies
- Preservation by salt
- Preservation by food additives
- Chemical preservation
- Preservation of beverages

- Proiessingof sauce, chutney &ketchup

Drying Schedule for Vegetables

Vegetables Preparation Blanching in boiling water
(minutes)

Peas

Bittergourd

Cabbage

Cauliflower

Fenugreek

Shelledpeas

Remove both ends and cut
into 6mmthick slices

Remove outer ends and cut
into 4-8 mmthick shreds

Remove stalks, ledveS and
stem,cut into 10mm thick
pieces

Sort, remove leaves , stalks

2-3 (in boiling water contain
ing 0.57o KMS,0. I 7o sodium
bicarbonate and O.IVo masne-
siumoxide)
Blanch in boilins water for 7-
Sminutes
5-5

2-4 (insalt solution of 2-4Vo)

Same as forpeas
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Garlic

Knol-
Oniorr

Okra

Beans

Potato

Pumpkin

Spinach

Tomato

Tirnip

NIL

NIL
Dipfor l0minutesin
5% saltsolution

5-6

same as for peas

3-4

2 minutes in hot brine
(27o corc,fflon salt solu-
tion)

Same as forpeas

NIL

2-4

4. Preservation by Fermentation :-
Fermentation is low cost technology for preservation of fruits and vegetables.

The fermentation of foods have many advantages such as prolonged shelf life, extended
seasonal life, less time for cooking, and some time for increased acceptability and
digestibility. Fermented spiced beverage from black
India.

Use of Preservatives in Different Products :

carrot is very popular in North

Khol

and stem and wash thoroughly
for2-3 minutes
Peel the cloves, cut into 6mm
thick shreds

Peel, cutinto 5mmthick slices

Removetops andtails,
peel adn cutinto4-8 mm
thick shreds

Remove both ends and cut
into 6mm thick slices

Cutinto smalllength
Peel, cut into 3-5mm thick
slices

Peel. remove seeds and soft
portions, cut into 6mm cubes

Sort, wash thoroughly in water
and cut into 10mm portions
Pepl after scalding in boiling
waterfor 30-60 seconds and
make slices of 6-9 mm thickness
Peel and cut into 4-7mm thick
slices

Name of Product Name of Preservatives
Pickle&Chutney
Sauces

Dehydrated vegetables

Tomato Puree & Paste

Syrup & Sharbats

Sulphur dioxide & Benzonic acid

Benzoic acid
Sulphurdioxide
Benzoic acid
Sulphur dioxide or Benzoic acid
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In case sulphur dioxide is used as preservative in pickles and chutneys, the products
should not be packed in tin containers.

5. Cold Sterilization and Irradiation' 
The spoliage of fruits & vegetables can also be conffolled by ionizing radiation.

Irradiation technique can also be used of checking sprouting ofroots, tubers and bulbs.

v€getable varieties suitabte For value Added products
Nature has given our country varied agro- climatic conditions to grow a large

spectrum of vegetables from temperate to humid tropics and from sea level to high altitudes.
Further concerted research efforts have led to develop a plethora of varieties which are
more than 250 besides a number of improved technologiis in different vegetable crops.
Hybrid varieties though of recent origin in this .ountry *. spreading r"r""nJ *io"Lo
cover large areas. Hybrid tomato is most sucessful in Karanataka, Maharastra;.sujarat
and parts of Andhra Pradesh while hybrid cabbage production is in southg* purt or
Maharashtra and west Bengal. Among these some of the varieties and tryurios are
suitable for processing. A few of significant varieties/ hybrids in different vegetables
crops are listedin following table.

Sp-- 3t.por" suitabreou.i.tffi
Onion

Brining Safed, KalyanpurRedRound&

Gmlic Paste

Tomato Puree

Patato Frenchfries

ArkaPitamber
PG- 20,PG- 17, Hissar arun.
PhuleHybrid-l,
JKTH-S 95, Kalyanpur Angoorlata,
AzadT-6,PR-3, PR-4,
Arka ashish, Kalyanpur Tlpe- I
Kufri Chipsona-l
KufriChipsona-2
IIHR Sel -12
UHR-r3
Marrow Fat, AzadP-L, Azad,p-3

Palak

Coriander
Peas

Dried
Dried
Canned/Dehydrated

Export of Processed Vegetables
Processed fruits and vegetables are a good source of export earning and command

a lion share of more than 27 per centin total value of export by way of drii *o pr"r.*"a
while other processed fruits and vegetables have nearly 8 per cent share. As such these
processed export items have great future and effiorts, therefore, have to made to strearnline
theindustry in the wake of more openings andglobalisation & liberalization
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PostharvestProblemsofHorticulturalProduce

F.A.Masoodi
Division of PomologY and PHT

S.K. University ofAgricultural Sciences & Technology'

FOA, Udheywalla, Jammu - 180 002,India' '

Fruits and vegetables are known to be one of the essential components of our

ai"t. fnese ure the riclisources of a variety of nuffients including vitamins' fface minerals

and dietary fibre. Epidemiological datasupportassociationbetweenhighintake of fruits/

vegetabtes andlowriskof chronicdiseases. Becauseof its diverse agro-climatic conditions'

,uiglng from tropical to temperate, India has the distinction of being second largest

producer of fruits and vegetables. This is indeed the bright side of our horticulture sector

but the flop side of the situation is that becausebf ttreir perishable nature fruits and vegetable

suffer heavY losses (Table- 1).

Table L: Post harvest losses of some crops in developing countries

Crop Estimated Loss (7o) Crop Estimated Loss (7o)

Apple
Avocado
Banana

Cabbbage
Carrot
Cauliflower

14

43
20-80
37
44
49

Citus
Grapes

Papaya
Potato
StoneFruits
Tomato

20-95
27
40-100
35-100
28
5-50

The reason for these losses are of microbial, physiological or plysical nature'

Further packaging, grading and transportation also contribute to these losses' Another

a;k "rp";i;ffrdf#^h"rtfil";" 
is thiat only trvo per c9n! of our horticultural produce is

processed into commercial$mpoSant prociucls- as^ against more than 40 percent in many

;ilr-;i d;;;ld. iFG. ii. fft"'infrastructural faciliiies available in our country are not

utlizedto the full cap#tybecarrse of many reasons especially seasonal availability of the

rawmaterial.
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Changes in Harvested Produce:
A number of physiological and biochemical processes occur in the harvested

produce that connibute to damages in i15 palatability. Physiological changes occuring in the

fruits afterharvest are attributedtothebiochemicalhydrolysis of starch and accumulation

of sugars, disappearance of acidity, degradation of green colour and development of other

colours like yellow or red etc. (Table 2).

Table 2t Changes in Harvested Produce During Storage

Changes Process Example & Signifance

WaterLoss

Carbohydrate
Conversion
Flavour
Softening

Colour

Pith/fiber
Development
Sprouting

Decay &Rot

Transpiration
Evaporation
En4/ff13tic

Enzymatic
fnzymatic
PigmentSynthesis

lDesfiuction
Growth &
Development.
Growth &
Development.'
Microbial

Unattractive apperance, texture changes,

Weight loss, shriveling.

Starch to sugar; defrimental (Potatoes),

Beneficial(Banana).
Beneficial (Banana & Pear), detrimental also

Detimental.
Defrimental or benefi cial.

Detrimental in root croPs.

Deftimentd in potato, onion, asparagus.

Deffimental.

Degradation of pectin during storage by various, pectinases is the process

responsible for softening of the fruits like apple, peaf, guava etg. Sprouting of vegetables

likionions, potatoes etc. during storage also reduce their acceptability. Water loss from



the produce due to evaporation and transpiration results in unattractive appearance,
weight loss, texture changes, shrivelling etc. Transformation of carbohydrates during storage
is detrimental in some crops like potato where as in other crops like banana & fear it isbeneficial. The environment of produce during storage needs to be manipulated in such a
way that all the physiological activities proceed at u rior.ut". In addition to maniputation
of environment, some chemicals like harmones (MH) and calcium chloride can be used to
alter the course of changes in the fruit.

Post harvest Diseases: , !

Decay losses or the threat of decay losses influence most aspects of modern
fresh horticultural crops handling systems. Postharvest diseases must be considered while
selecting handling practices or methods.'Therefore, an understanding of disease organisms,
the host commodity and the relation of handling methods both is of .riti.a imp-ortance.
The major means of spread of diseases as fruits approach maturity and afterharvest is the
vegetative spore. The spores after germination penetrate into the host either through
wounds or with the help of appresoria. once penefation has succeeded, the mycelium
grows and branches to thoroughly invade the fruit. The advancing myceli"* -uy "*.1. 

t
toxins into the fruit and also produce many enzymes especially cell-wali aegrading enar,''s.
Some of the important post harvest diseases and their causal organiims are given in
Table 3.

Table 3 : Principal Postharvest Diseases of pome Fruits

Disease . Pathogen
Conidialstate Sexual State

Graymold
Bluemold
Bull's-eyerot
Bitterrot
Blackrot
Whiterot
Alternariarot
Cladosporiumrot

Botrytis cinerea
Penicillum expansum
C rypt o sp oriop s is c urv is p o ra
C olleto ric hum gl o e o s p o rio de s
Sphaeropsis malorum
Dothiorella gregaria
Alternaria alternata
Cladosporium herberum

Botryotinia fuckeliana

N e ofab ria malic orticis
Glomerella cingulata
Botryosphaeria obtusa
B otryo sphae ria dothidea

Despite the magnitude of the problem, plant pathologists have. not given
postharvest diseases the priority they warrant. This, proUauty, is due to an abundant food
supply in developed counfies that masks the severity of post harvest losqes. A number of
fungicides are in use for control of post harvest diseases olfroitr. But thses fungicides are
becoming less effective as the pathogens develop resistance against them. Also, recenr
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health concerns over pesticide contamination of food have precipitated the complete
withdrawl of a number of key fungicides from the market. To have an ecofriendly &
sustainable control system of pos tharvest diseases, the concept of induced resistance is
being exploited where in biological and physical elicitors are exploited.

Physiological Disorders :

Fruits suffer from many physiological disorders during their storage. Most of the
tropical fruits when stored at temperature of 5-150C sufferfrom chilling injury. The effect
ofchilling injury at cellular levelis thatmembranecompartmentahzationgetsdisturbed
drastically. The symptoms that appear on the fruits include surface and infernal
discolouration, pitting, water soaked areas, uneven ripening, off flavour development,
wooliness or mealiness etc. Another low temperature dependent storage disorder of
fruits is freezinginjury which occurs when the fruit is stored at a temperature below its
freezing point. The injury occurs due to the formation of crystals which damage the cell
wall by penetrating into the cells. Sometimes high temperature also results in some disorders
which include bleaching, surface buming or scalding, uneven ripening, excessive softening,
desiccation etc. Imbalanced nutritional status of the soil may also result in many storage
disorders of fruits. Calcium deficiency results in many serious disorders like bitter pit or
water core. Oxidation products of farnesene have been reported to cause superficial
scald during controlled atmospheric storage of apple. Some chemicals like sulphur
dioxideand ethylene dibromide result in toxic effects on fruits during storage.

Some General Problems:
ln additionto abovementionedproblems fiuitindustryfaces somegeneralproblems

with respect to post harvest handling/storage and processing. These problems include:
- Non availability of properinfrastructure
- Limited air space with high rates of freight
- Lack of appropriate raw material for processing
- Variation in quality of raw material
- Comparatively low productivity
- Prohibitive cost of finished product
- Lack of trained manpower in processing sector
- Financial and fiscal constraints
- Non utlization of wastes

Needs under present scenario:
Globalization of market has changed the scenario of Indian agriculture. It has

indeed given some opportunities to our farmers but at the same time it may result in
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creation of some problems. Under such circumst4nces it becomes essential for all those

who are concerned with horticulture or fruit processing sector to consider the following

points:
- Product safety
- Ecofriendly & sustainabletechnology
- Competitive product & technology
- Consideration of product life cycle
- Characterizationoflocal germplasm

- Awareness about IPR
- Proper quarantine
- Use of IT for efficient market intelligence
- Establishmentofproperlinkages
- Consideration of products with exportpotential

Biotechnological Approaches :

Biotechnology offers some more convenient and easy solution to many of the

problems of horticultural produce. With better understanding of the biochemical and

physiological aspects of fruit ripening, many successful attempts have been made to

control these processes at genetic level with an objective of extending the post harvest life
of the produce. For slow release of ethylene genes governing the activity of enzymes like

ACC synthase and ACC oxidase are being targeted as these two enzymes play very

essential role during biosynthesis of ethylene. Similarly genes governing the activity of
polygalacturonase (PG) are also the target of biotechnologists as PG is responsible for
degradation of pectin and consequently softening of fruis.

Many enzyme based processes are utilized for processing of different fruits and

vegetables. In fruit processing industry enzymes are extensively used for getting better
juice yields and clarification ofjuices. Debittering of various citrus juices is also achieved

by using various microorganisms or enzymes produced by them. Enzymes of microbial

cell based processes can also be used for nuritional improvement of various fruit products .

Post harvest - A Multidisciplinary Approach :

The major spoilage agents forfruits areenzymes, microorganisms, pests and the

environmental factors. So to have a better understanding of all these aspects, a sound

knowledge of relevant disciplines is a must. Thus to be an effective post harvest technologist,

it is essential to have sound knowledge of horticulture, nutrition, microbiology,
biochemistry & physiology, food science & technology and engineering. Even molecular

biology and genetic engineering is finding increasing usefulness to solve the post harvest

problem of horticultural produce. Biochemically and physiologically, the post harvest

physiotogist is mainly concerned with slowing down the rate of respiration. Thus post

harvest technology is a multidisciplinary subject encompassing several sub disciplines
tPig.2).
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Processing of Fruits and Vegetables for Value addition under Changing
Marketing Scenario :

VS Barwal, BB Lal and SS Negi
Dr. YS Parmar University of Horticulture and Forestry,

Nauni-Solan frie; - r73 230- India-

India is a county with a population of 1000 million out of which 350 million live in
urban areas. For this urban population, processed foods will become their main stay
sooner or later. Food processing indusnry has been termed as osun rise industryt. Several
efforts have been made in the last few years to give thrusts to this sector. Food processing
industry ranks 5h in size in the country representin g 6.3 per cent of GDP. There are
around 9000 organisedunits in the counfiry.

Indiaproduces about45.37 million tonnes of fruits arfi93.92million tonnes of
vegetables anually, which is next only to China. With the exception of vegetables and
potatoes, most of horticultural crops are grown in dry land areas. For efficient cultivation
of dry land areas, horticultural crops have a major role to play in agriculture. These
horticultural crops iue grown in only 8-9 per cent of the gross cropped area of 165.5
million hectares . They connibute more than I 8 . 84 per cent of the gross value of agriculture
output and about 52per centof export earning of total agriculture produce. Fruits and
vegetables coverT2 per cent of the areas and 92per centof production of horticultural
crops.

In Himachal Pradesh 2l per cent of total cropped area is under horticulture.
Apple is the main crop, which constitute more that 85 per cent of total fruit production.
Other fruits grown are pear, peach, plum and apricot. In lower hills, fruits like mango,
litchi, guava and citrus are the major fruits. The new fruits coming up in hills are kiwi,
strawberry, grapes and berries. There is a ffemendous scope for further increasing the
production of chilgoza (neoza), dry appricot, saffron, apricot, raisins of goodqualities
which is a monoply of dry and high hills. In case of vegetables, Himachal Pradesh pfoduces
pbout 6 lakh tonnes of vegetables with 1.2 lakh tonnes of potatoes followed by tomatoes,
gj.nger, peas, beans, cauliflower, cabbage, capsicum, etc.
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Main emphasis in Himachal Pradesh is for the cultivation of fruits and vegetable crops for
fresh market and less emphasis was given on processing suitability. At prgsent more than

90 organised fruit processing factories with processing capacity of 25,000 tonnes annually

(6-7 percent of production) whichis higherthan national average (>5000 factories with
>21.0 lakh tonnes of capacity) but lower than advance counffies, where the figure ranged

between 70-83 per cent. The reduction in post harvest losses is complementary means of
increasing food production. To reduce the waste during seasonal gluts, ensure better retums

to growers and provide better nuffition to nation, fruits and vegetable-processing indusfty

is of vital importance. The un-necessary wastage of valuable commodities can be avoided

if they are processed in time in value added products. There is great scope of domestic

and export ffade by improving the post harvest distribution and processing facilities of
these highly perishable horticultural commodities. Amassive thrust to fruit and vegetable

processing industry will add value to product thereby increasing the inco-me of farmers,
qeate employment opportunity, and to diversify the rural economy and foster the rural
industrilization. Thq dgmand for processed food is likely to multiply significantly in the

coming years. Rapidurlanization, breakdown ofjointfamily system, increase in the cost

o{ho.qqehqld laQqUt , incrqase in number of working women, rise in per capita income have

all contributg{ to thg rapid growth and change in the demand pattern.

Processing:
Fruits and vegetables are living entity which are highly perishable in nature and

have sholt shelf life. Due to lack of proper postharvest management and processing

facilitieq in India around 20-40 per cent go waste annually. Thq processing of fruits include

wa-shipg, removal of inedible parts, removal or destruction of potentially harmful
sqbstances and preservation. It also includes simple,cooking which tend to reduce to

some extent, the nutrient content or quality of foods. Modern processing methods are

assigned to keep such losses as low as possible. In many instances nutrients are restored

by enrighment after processing. Processing can help prevent losses by inactivating enzymes

or rnicroorganisms present in food.

ValueAddition:
It m1y.!e. {gfi4ed as the process by which a fresh commodity is altered in such a

way that it offers greater convenience for handling, fansportation, storage and consumption.

It may or may nofinvolve processing or adCition of various additives but must definitely
add to its nutritional value oreconomic returns.

rlqpo{Aqqq:
Thebackbone of horticulture is the fruits andvegetablesprocessing industry as it

takes care of gluts and wastes of fruits and vegetables. Processing and value addition
provid,g ad$tioqa.l income to growers, prevents the fluctuations of the prices and disfress
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conditions of the orchardist with better economic returns.The best overall indicator of the

economic contribution of fruits and vegetables processing to the food system is the

value addition. It represents the firm's contribution to an industry's value addition and

value addition is the indicator of industry's contibution to Gross Domestic Product (GDP).

Export:
The horticultural crop can play a potential role in ensuring more remunerative

returns per unit input (land, water, fertlizer,pesticides etc.) and in planning effectiv e
utilization of the available wastelands in India. There are many European andEastAsian

countries who are looking forward to us as a major source of supply of fruits and

vegetables, both in fresh and processed form. Given our untapped,but undeniable resources

we are in position to wrest a significant share of the golbal market at this point of time. But
delaycanmakeourpenefiationdifficultasthecompetitionisveryhighandothercompetitors
will grab a lions share. Penetation in non-conventional markets needs the knowledge of:
x Commodities in demand and specification according to consumer need and

preferences.
* Season during which supply is less than demand.
x Regulation pertaining to import, export, quarantine and other allied pertinent

matters.
Processed food product worthI2,245l- crore were exported from India during

2000-20AL of which 525 crore was confributed by processed frujts and vegetables. Trade

in the preserved fruits and vegetables consists largely of fnrits and vegetable juice,

concenffate, nectars, paste, canned pineapple, semi-processed fruit pulps and berries,

canned and dehydrated vegetables.
Frozen pulps and vegetables, freeze dried fruits and vegetables, fruit concentrate

and aromas, packed vegetables, curies, tomato paste, potato chips and spice oleoresin
are recently added. Out of the various products major market demand (62Vo) is for fruit
pulps, RTS beverages, pickles, Jams andjellies.

India with great potential for producing competitive horticultural products can

play amajorrolein domestic as well as worldtrade since therelies therightopportunityto
promote and realize the market revolution and taking advantage of:
* Changingfoodhabits.
* Emergence to new highly consumption markets like Japan.
{< Ourproximity to southeastAsia andFarEast and logistic advantage as compared

to othermajorexporters like SouthAfrica and Chile.
* Our capability to produce significantly large quantities of fruits and vegetables

*
*

unde.r lorm inpu! natural conditions,

Redugtion in tariff and non-tar-iff baniers.

Libeyaliza:tion of Indian economy and
export horticultural commodities.
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With the changing secnario of modemization and mechanizaion,the demand for
processed products has increased manifold. As a result of WTO agreement , the whole
world has become one market and improvement of products is important to compete in
theworldmarket. Thefruitproductioninlndia hasbeengrowingat annualrateof 3.9
percent whileprocessing sectorhasbeengrowingat therateof 20percentperannum,
in the recent years.

Processing and value addition:
Processing sectorhas achallenge to extendandexpandthe availability ofreliable,

safe, stable, tasty and economically processed fruit products in the market. It involves
different ffeatrnents and processes in the transformation of fruits and vegetables in to an

acceptable edible product havingdelicacyand highnutritivevalue.Themajorfruitsand
vegetables of subtopical and temperate areas are apple, stone fruits (peach , plunr" apricot),

mango, ciffus, guava, pear, kiwi, sffawberry, litchi, cabbage, carrot, cauliflower, tomato,
potato, ginger, mushroom, radish, peas, cucumber etc. which are highly perishable and
have short post harvest storage life.

Export of processed fruits and vegetables

Product Value (Rs. incrore)
1998-99 1999-2000

Dried and preserved vegetable
Mangopulp
Pickle& chufirey

Other processed fruits & vegetables

380.24
138.93

74.01
1t2.67

589.89
196.52

89.98
117.23

Various methods like:
* Membranetechnology
* EnzymeTechnology
* Aseptic processing
* Hurdle technology
* High pressure processing
* Freezing
* Freezedrying
* Irradiation
x Canning
* Spray drying
* Foammatdrying
* Vacuumpuffdry
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Thesemethodsinvolve heavy capital investment and products preserved by
these methods are hygienic, nutritive and acceptable.

simple and low cost technologies for preparation of different products:

Dried Products
Thedifferentfruits andvegetables are sundriedandtheirdarkening canbeprevented

by So, treatment and proper packaging e.g. dried apricor (chuli), dried apple rings and
powder, mango powder (amohur), peas, potato, cherries, pepper, spices, vegetables like
cauliflower, cabbage, bittergourd etc.

Fruit Jam, Jelly and Marmalades
Jam can be prepared from pulp of apple, peach,plum, apricot, mango, orange,

kiwi and mixed fruitjam. Jelly is made by boiling the fruitjuice exffact with sugar to a clear
gel e.g. apple, plum, orange, pear, guava, apricot, peach, sffawberry. Marmalade is a fruit
jelly in which slices of fruit or of the peel are suspended e.g. oranges and lemons.

Chutney
Can be of mango, apple, tomato, pear apricot, peach, plum fruits etc.

Sauces and Ketchup
These can be prepared from the tomatoes and its semi processed prbducts e.g.

paste, puree andjuice etc.

Pickles
* In brine and vinegar e.g. vegetables, onion, lemon, ginger, mrrshroom etc.I Lactic acid fermentedpickles e.g. Sauerkraut (cabbage), raddish, cucumber, olive

etc.
t Pickle in oil - Mango, spiced apple pickle, mixed vegetable pickle, (cauliflower,

carrotetc.) garlic, anola, ginger, tomato.

Fruit Pulp/Intermediate Technolory :
* Fruitpulp can be preserved by addition of 750-1000 ppm of Sorand f'urther

be used for preparation of different products such as jam, juice, nectar, squash
toffee, leather, bar (mango, peach, plum, apricot, strawberry, and litchi).* Raw mango, hill lemon and vegetables like cauliflower, bittergourd etc. are
preserved in steeping solution forproduct preparation during lean season.x romato Puree- For latter use forjuice, concentrate, paste, ketchup, sauce, soup
etc.
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Fruit Juice Beverages:
* RTS (Ready to serve) beverages can be prepared from fruits like apple, plum,

pear, mango, litchi, apricot and citrus etc.
x Juice Blends- various juice blends can be prepared in order to utilize cheaper

papaya, pomegranate, peach, plum, apricot, carrot etc.
* Fruit squash can be prepared from apricot, plum, litchi' lime, orange' mango,

pear, kiwifruit.
x Appetizers: can also be prepared from the fruits like plum, apricot, galgal and

ginger.
* Cordial: Lime

Preserve and Candies:
Can be prepared from aonla, carrot, mango, ginger, apple.Citrus peel candy,

ginger candy, apple and pear candy are most palatable.

Alcoholic Beverages:
* Alcoholic beverages from different fruits viz. apple, plum, peach, wild apricots and

pear.
* Vermouth from apple, plum and sand pear.

Quality consideration :

International consumers are extremely quality conscious. Thus, aligning Indian

Standards of bench marking quality with intemational standards could provide a boost to

export of processed food products from the country. Realizing the need, there is an all

around development in quality at every step in India. Consequently, the processors have

startedtaking steps to improvequalityrightfromthe selection ofraw materiaVingredients.

Side by side step has been taken by them to upgrade the hygienic and sanitary conditions

of the workers, plant and machinery so as to ensure the quality of the finished product.

There is greater emphasis now to invest in R&D and product innovation. There is worldwide

interest in implementation of HACCP and ISO-9000 systems by the food industry and

food control regulating agencies. Authorities in USA & EEC are promoting the use of

these concepts. Quality control is the responsibility of the management to ensure that

quality objectives are met, quality policies are implemented and documents are under

conffol.

wTo
With the globalization and economic integration of nations, the trade and

agriculture/ horticulture would be governed by new rules of the game. The concept of

'rule or run' would fully apply in every sphere of economic activity including agriculture
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after 2004when WTO is fully operationalized and all the ffade barriers are demolished'

The postWTO phase would open the rcloms for a sea of opportunity, as the same would

also pose certain threats. With the free flow of ffade, there would be global positioning of

various counffies determined by their core strength'

India wastes around 20-40 per cent of fruits which accounts for Rs. 6000 -7000

crores and it requiresefficientuseoftechnologiesforpostharvest managementtosave

the losses. India wastes more fruits and vegetables annually than what UK consumes' This

fact amply underscores the crucial importance of post harvest management in our country'

rne processed food industry is poised to be the largest indusnry in world over. while India

,on*u111", less than 5 per cent food in processed form, western countries consume more

than 60 per cent. Theie are more profits in exporting value-added items than exporting

fresh agro produce. To take the advantage of global trade opportunities in agro food

items, rnoia wilt have to grow internationally acceptable varieties and maintain quality

edge. The preparation to grab the opportunities, and to face the WTO challages, India

n."d, an integrated approach with support of government , research and industry which

help farmers io imprwe farm productivity and produce quality, thus enabling the counffy

to attain global competitiveness. The growth of the food processing industry will bring

immense benfits to the economy of agriculturists, creating employement and raising the

standard of large number of people through out the country especially in the rural areas'
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Resource conservation / management technologies in
agriculture:

Case of Jammu province.

J.Prabhakara
Water Man agement Re s earc h c entre, S.K. University of Agricultural Sciences

& Technology, Chatha..,Jammu

ABSTRACT

Soil and water are the two prime natural resources on which life depends. Judicious

conservation and managementof these two resources are imperative forenhancement of
agricultural production and its sustenance ov'er several decades. In order to achieve the

goal through 'humps-fue roads" ofprogress in quality and quantity of agricultural production,

the humps need to be identified and eliminated. In other words, proper inventorisation of
these resources is essential.

On2.37o of world's land, our country supports 18Vo of world's population and

abofil6%o of world's live stock, withor:lty 47o of world's fresh waterresources. However,

as far as surface waterresources are concerned, wehaveT%o of all the utilizablefl.ow of
all river basins inthe world and thus three times luckier than the rest of the world. The

state ofJ&Kis still luckier, for, if the areaillegally occupiedby theneighbouring countries

is excluded, the state possesses more thnn twice the proportion of surface water resources

ofland as that ofrest oflndia.
' Thelevelof developmentof surfacewaterresourcesforirrigationinthis sensitive

border state has been encouraging, particularly under the consffaints of terrain conditions,

inadequate power generation/supply and other resffictions imposed like Indus Water Treaty
( 1960 ). In addition, the Low-Altitude Sub-Tropical Plains of Jammu province possess a

vast potential for agricultural production by virtue of ideal climate for round-the-year
cropping, rich natural biodiversity and rich soil endowments. They also house the two
majorirrigationprojectsof RanbirCanal (CCA=38,623ha)andRavi-Thwi Canal System
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(CCA =32,485 ha) accountingforTl%o of net irrigated area of the province. -fhe gross
cropped area of the province rs 617o of that of the state. However, notwithstanding all
these strengths, the crop production and productivity levels of the region are not at all
comparable to other neighbouring states/regions with similar natural endowments.

Thispaperenvisages to higtrlighttheconsraints forenhancing agricultural production
and productivity, judicious utilization of the created irrigation potential in different sectors,
opportunities for optimal utilization of available land andwater resources for achieving
abreak through in overall agricultural production andproductivity, inthe lightof encouraging
results ftom on-farm water management research endeavors in command areas
conducted since 1990. It also attempts to prioritize the future thrust research areas in
resource conseryation/management including diversification of crops and cropping systems
by tapping the vast potential for sub-tropical fruits, vegetables, medicinaVaromatic plants,
condiments, spices, floriculture etc. which exist in the region.

Introduction
Jala sgkEna vardhantE tharavd naashma sanchayaah

Bhavyd hi gunamaapnothi kriyaam praapya tathaa vidhaam.

This ancient Sanskrit saying sums up the vital role of water as a tool for value
addition to agricultural produce, the main theme of this symposium.

Soil and Water are the two prime natural resources on which the entire life on the
globe depends. They are the two national assets of any nation and their judicious
conseryation and management form a decisive index of the "status of development" of the
nation.

Over several centuries, our forefathers have succeeded in bringing 140 m ha of
Indian land from natural ecosystem to agriculture. Since independence, we have added
another 23 mhato the net sown area, bringing5TTo of our geographical area under the
plough. This is more than lATa of theactual cultivated area of the whole world, supporting
1B7o of world's population and 16%o of livestock, but withonly 4Vo of world's fresh water
resources. However, we are committed to raise food production from the current level of
about 200 MT to 300 MT by the year 2020, from the same or reduced area. The state of
Jammu & Kashmir, with its four main agro-climatic divisions, rich soil and diverse natural
resources, special horticultural and other crops, has a unique place in the agricultural map
of India. In order to fall in iine with the national level endeavours at achieving a Second
Agricultural revolution, it is about time that the state must set a reasonable target for
agricultural production by 2020 and work towards achieving that goal. Jammu province,
having three of the four agro-climatic divisions of the state and relatively higher production
potential for agricultural crops, has an equally higher responsibility to contribute towards
achieving the set target. This paper attempts to make broad inventorization of the natural
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resources of Jammu region as well as analyse the strengths and weaknesses in the current

pattern of utilization und *unugement of available resources so as to optimize them for

Lnhanced agricultural production and productivity through fine-tuning of the available

technologies.

Soil Resources

The total geographic alarcaof the state of Jammu & Kashmir is 22.224 mha,

but54.47aof theareaisunderillegal occupationof neighbouringcounffies. Thus, 10.139

mhaof landunderourcontrolsupportsapopulationof about 110lakhs. Outof this,the

total reporting area is only 2.416 m ha and 74.37o of it (1.794 m ha) lies in Jammu

province. oablel). If thenetsownareaof thestateis7,48,000ha,52vo of it(3,90,000

ha ) lies in the six districts of Jammu province. The overall cropping intensity of the

province rs 17 57o. Moreover, the Low Altitude Sub-tropical Plains of the province

possess a vast potential for agricultural production by virtue of ideal climate for round-

the-year cropping, rich natural biodiversity and rich soil endowments. They also house

both the major irrigation projects of the state : Ranbir Canal on river Chenab and Ravi-

Thwi Irrigation Complex togetheraccounting for737o of netimgated areaof theprovince.

Also, the gross cropped area of Jammu province is 6l%o of that of the state. However,

notwithstanding all these strengths, the crop production and productivity levels of the

Jammu region (especially the low-altitude sub-tropical plains) are not at all comparable

to those of other neighbouring states with similar natural endowments. Thus, it should be

the endeavor of all farm scientists and development departments of the region to develop

and test those technologies for conservation, efficient utilization and judicious management

of the "limited" soil resources of the region for enhanced agricultural production and

sustain them at the enhanced level forbringing 97,000 ha of culturable wasteland under

the plough would be prohibitive. In other words, overall cropping intensity of the region

should be raised froml|5fto to more than2007o and those of inigated lands to at least

3007o . After all, the best method of conservation of both the soil and water resources in

cultivated lands is through maintaining a continuous crop cover'

Water Resources

The level of development of ground water resources in the state is only | .337o of

the net available ground water resources for inigation (0.376 M h a-nt/yr), as compared to

g47oinP[lnjab and 84zoinHaryana(Table 2). This is mainly owing to the constraints of

inhospitable terrain conditions and grossly inadequate power generation / supply. However,

extent of development of surface water resources in the state has been encouraging,
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notwithstanding the said constraints of terrain and power supply, further confounded by
the restrictions imposed like the Indus WaterTreaty ( 1960 ).

In terms of the available surface waterresources. ournation is three times luckier
than the rest of the world, having 7Vo of ru;trlizable flows of all river basins in the world on
2.37o of its TGA. But J&K is still luckier as it possesses about twice the proportion of
surface water resources to land as that of rest of lndia. Thble 3 provides an overview of
development of surface water resources in Jammu province. The total irrigation potential
created in the region is about60Vo of that created in the state. However, the percent gross
irrigated/gross sownareaofJammuis only25Vo,ascompared to&Voof Kashmirprovince
(Tablel). This is because the gross sown area of Jammu province is about I58Vo of that
of Kashmirprovince, while as the gross irrigated area of Jammu is only 61.5Vo of that of
Kashmir. It is seen from table 3 that except in case of Ranbir Canal System, the utilization
of the irrigation potential is only about half of that created. Here the ' potential utilized" as
claimed by the irrigation department refers only to the potential "delivered " (and water
cess collected) ratherthan the actual watermade available to individual farmunits, during
any given season. In otherwords, "potential utilized" does notreflect the status of actual
on-farm utilization pattem of the supplied water, the actual availability conditions in ffierent
sections of the command unit, equitable water sharing within a given command unit and
efficiency of water use based on crop water demand or otherwise.

Table 4 shows the crop-wise total area sown, area irrigated and average yields of
major crops (rice, wheat, muze) during I 998-2001. WlttleT 87oof rice in Jammu province
is irrigated, almost all of maize is rainfed and only 257o of landunder wheat is irrigated.
The balance of >207o rice lands include low lying waterlogged areas of tail ends of command
which are not supplied with water, areas under farmers' own tube wells and wells etc. and
hence very small area under rainfed rice in foot hills. Thus, by and large, low rice yields
reflect poor and inefficient utilization of the huge irrigation potential created in major irrigation
commands, owing to absence of effective water-sharing/optimal allocation mechanism,
leading to over-drawals at advantageous locations of water courses (due to uncertainty of
next availability of water) thereby depriving the tail-enders of theirdue share. More over,
such indiscriminate over-drawals have been creating/expanding the menace of irrigation
induced water-logging.

Under the MOWR-ICAR-SAU Collaborative project of On-Farm Water
Management Research (OFWMR) in the command of a distributary on Tawi Lift
Canal Scheme (1995-98), it was observed that farmers of 42Vo of the CCA at
advantageous head reach locations consume about 7\Vo of the discharge that
enters the distributary head during Kharif season leaving only 307o of available
discharge to the rest of 58Vo land. It was also successfully demonstrated for
three Kharif seasons that resorting to judicious economic irrigation scheduling in
ttce (7cm irrigation in 8 day intervals during non-rainy period ) can save >50Vo
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of water normally applied to rice by farmers, that too with rice yield advantages

of the order of 15 to )OEo. Pr""ious irrigation water thus saved can be diverted

to the remaining 507o of CCA which is not being supplied with irrigation water in

Kharif season.[1,2] OFWMR studies on the nature and extent of irrigation-

induced waterlogging at distributary command level and re-estimations of area

waterlogged using interpolation techniques of GIS-LWIS Environment show that

almost iOEo otirrigation command areas already stand seriously waterlogged in

a span of two decades of non-judicious irrigation practices (Table 5) [2,3]' The

oniy plausible solution for this problem is: equitable water-sharing /allocation by

farmers themselves, managed through Water-Users Association / Pani Panchayats

in the Participatory Irrigation Management mode, which is a success in many

states.
The very low wheat yields during Rabi 2000-01 in Jammu (Table 4) ate

the mean of almost negligible yields from rainfed regions (7 5Vo) and low yields

from irrigated areas (isqd,when the season was charactetizedby a record low

seasonal iainfall (88.6mm) in27 years. Low wheat yields, even in irrigated afeas,

in the region are due to late sowing of wheat, as much as 6 to 8 weeks after

harvest of rice crop (extending to end of December/first week of January) and

blanket closure of canal system for depriving one essential irrigation at CRI stage

of late sown wheat. Both the late-sowing practices and blanket closure 9f canal

system are highly unjustified, as demonstiated by OFWMR studies. Fdr ex419Ple,

u. p"r lndus Water tt.uty (1960), we are entitled to draw_ 600-cuSecs of water

Ouiing Rabi season from river Chenab. But, through blanket closure of Ranbir

Canaisystem for three months, a colossal amount af I32 million m3 of watel -

our rightful share - equivalent to the total irrigation requirement of 53,000 ha of

wheaicrop - is let into pakistan every year! ! If we resort to a practicable system

of .,phased - closure" of canal system for desiltation/repairs, at least 50% of this

water can effectively be utilized to produce additional wheat crop worth Rs' 100

crores as well as to iecharge the lower Kandi belt of Shivaliks for introduction

of a number of horticultural crops. Only a bold and judicious policy decision in

this regard can make such ambitious plans areality and bring about a break

througf, in optimal utilization of the "available water resources " of Chenab. More

over, there are novel and generous funding provisions of Min. of water Resources,

Govt. of India, enabling farmers to affect annual maintenance of water courses

through water cooperatives with their own labour, at their own convenience,

relieving the irrigation department of the cost and effort of desiltation and repairs

of water courses in distributary commands and thereby reducing the period of

canal closure for repairs of only the main canal to above 3 - 4 weeks' Many

states have taken advantage of it. There is no reason why farmers of J&K should

not avail of the opportunitY[1].
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Integrated Watershed Development

As already discussed, 5,11,000 haorT5Zoof the gross sown area of Jammu
province is rainfed. In order to enhance the agricultural production and productivity of
these lands, concerted efforts towards efficient in-situ rain-water conservation and utilization

for increasing cropping intensity through modificationVdiversifications of crops and cropping

systems as well as rain- water harvesting and judicious utilization for introduction of agri-

horticultural systems, with integrated watershed management approach involving active

participation of beneficiaries in both physical and biological interventions are necessary.

The current endeavors in this direction have been sparse, isolated, peripheral and without
any impact, (as they are being handled by various departrnents and organizations), although

some vital research-basedknowledge has been obtainedthrough IWDP andNWDPRA
programs ( implemented by Forest and Agriculture Depts. respectively ) over the past

decade. However, there is enough research information collected and documented as

well as experience gained in perfecting the appropriate watershed management technologies

for various agro-climatic situations in the country. Thus, the need of the hour is to consolidate

the gains of suchknowledge andtranslate themintoplannedimplementation in theformof
extrapolative/adaptive research/demonstration trials in selected micro-watersheds, with
active participation of the beneficiaries in imposing tkre selected interventions. Buf a detailed

inventorization of the basic features, natural resources, economic and manpower status

and potentials for development in specific areas of the watershed form a pre-requisite. In
this direction, use of remote sensing tools and techniques can be very handy in quick and

cost effective assessmentof crop intensification potentials of differenthydrologic landscape

units of the watersheds. For example, wittrin a period of 30 minutes, the crop intensification

potential of different land units of (the section) of a watershed covering 4000 to 6000 ha

can be assessed, by micro-relief analysis of a pair of aerial photomosaics, using a

photogrammetric insffument with tracing attachment like Planitop- [4] . Such techniques,

clubbed with the latest techniques of participatory rapid rural appraisal would lead to
identification and prioritization of the right interventions needed forjudicious development

and management of specific watersheds.

Table 6 summarizes the current level of production of fruits in Jammu province as

well as the additionalpotential areaidentifiedforintroductionof sub-tropical andtemperate

fruits, by the Dept. of Horticulture. Similarly, Tablel indicates the area and production of
vegetables in the region as well as the annual deficit. In addition, the region possesses a

vastpotential forexpansion of areaand systematic improvementinproductivity of barley,

millets, condiments, spices and arornatic/medicinal plantS in Doda district, bajra, oilseeds

and floricultural crops in Jammu and Kathua districts, vegetable crops in Jammu and

Udhampur districts and fodder crops in the entire province. If the ambitious plans of both

the departments of agriculture and horticulture for expansion of their production prograrns

with the future thrust areas already identified for the 10'h FYP are to be realized, resource
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conservation, judicious utilization andmanagementtechnologies have to berefined and

sometimes re-defined with the watershed development/management approach, as most of

the said crops are conventionally rainfed.

Thereis anotherimportantareaof resourceconservatior/management, which is

theuseof secondary andtertiary sources of waterforirrigation, i.e., waters of perennial

drains,watercouneVnallahs,manyofwhichmaycontainindustialeffluentsand/ormunicipal
wastes. These non-conventional sources of water, besides augmenting the limited water

resources, are reservoirs of plant nutrients. However, caution has to be exercised to

treat these waters before use, lest there could be harmful heavy metal concentrations,

especiallyinindusfrialeffluents [5]. Thus, qualityofirrigationwaterfromnon-conventional

sources and its impact on long-term production potential of the land as well as on pollution

of ground water and consequently on human health should form one of the main

researchable issues for future, as the demand for use of such waters is sure to rise.
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Role of conventiotial and frontier technologies in sustainable
management of vegetable, spices and condiments in J&K

R.K. Gupta
Divisiort of Olericulture/ Floriculture, Faculty of Agriculture,

Sher-e- Kashmir University ofAgricultural Sciences and Technology,
Campus Udheywatta, J#,rnu - 180002 (J&K) India.

Background
India is the second largest producer of vegetables after China and traditional

,,home for spices & condiments . It produced 98.50 million tonnes of vegetables from an
area of 6.24 million ha during 2000-200I ( tablel) against 48.9 million tonnes from an
area of 4.12 million ha during 1987-88 witnessing 6.7Vo increase in area and2l.I%o in
production during the same period. Among agricultural exports, fruits & vegetables
constituted 4 .IVo (duing200l-02) while processed fruits and vegetables2.}To & spices
5.9Vo .Among vegegtables, fresh onions / vegetables; processed vegetables and seeds
were the main components of export. Area under vegetables in J&K, increased from 15.5
thousandhaduring 1987-88 to4I.Zthousandhaduring 1988-99 witnessing 2.65 times
o126.5%o increase in area, whereas production increased from 107.3 thousand tonnes to
606.9 thousand tonnes witnessing 564.47o increase during same period.

However, vegetable productivity increased from 6.9(MT/ha) during 1987-88 to
14.7 (}/4Tlha) during 1998-99 in J&K against corresponding increase of productivity
from 11.9(MT/ha) during 1987-88 to 14.9 (MT/ha) during 1998-99 at national level .

The increase in area and production clearly indicates the potential of growing vegetables in
the region. Despite increase in area and production during past one decade, total area
under vegetables constitute just IVo of totalcropped area agaihst 2.8Vo of area at national
level.

Thepresentrequirementis around l00million torures againstestimatedrequirement
of 224 million tonnes by 2020.It is further estimated that India shall have to increase
production by over 50 per cent in potato and around I207a invegetables by 2030 to meet
the demand of ever increasing population in temrs of food and nuffition security. Therefore,
productivity perunit area has to be increased to combattheproblemof food and nutrition
securityin counhy in general and this region inparticular. Theproductionfigures often do
not match with potential resources of the region; projected prospects of vegetable
production ( including off- season vegetables, organic vegetables and seedproduction).
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Some historical facts
In paleolithic times ( more than 50,000 years ago) or early stone age man lived in

caves and ate from wild . But in the later Paleolithic and Neolithic period (around 11,000
years ago), peopleknewhow to make fire andlearnedto make betterhunting implements
by grinding stone. However, the cultivation of plants started about 9,000- 1 1 ,000 years
ago. Peas ,beans & cucurbits were probably the earliest cultivated plants during Neolithic
period. It has now been accepted that agriculture as means of sustaining life began around
7,000 B C ( means 9000 years ago).

The oldest book Krishi -Parashara compiled in sanskrit by sage named Parashara in
Ist century B C throws light into ancient Indian knowledge of farm practices and crop
production. This book has now been translated by Nalini Sadhale in 1999. It is believed
that original Krishi -Parashara was larger text. The version edited today emphasized
importance of farming ,farmers and food production (verses 1- 10). It has also been
mentioned that sages, philosphers and rich people have to beg for food.The Tamil poet
Tiruvalluvar (125 AD ) has also expressed similar thoughts. Further, the emphasis on
uniformity of seed during collection ( verse 159 ) clearly points to the existing knowledge
that varietal characters are inherited . InArtha -Sasfta of the 4th Century BC ttre technique
of measuring rainfall has been described . It is interesting to note that distibution of unlimited
rainfall pattern depicted in Ap aranta (Konkan or coastal Maharashtra ) and hilly areas of
north India, is relevant even today.

In 19th century BC , GregorJohn Mendel ( 1s65 ) based on his work on garden
peas, concludedthatcertainunseenparticles (nowcalledgenes )pass ftaits fromgeneration
to genertion. This work has laid the foundation of genetics as science and recognised GJ
Mendel as father of genetics .In 20th century BC , the farmers in US for the first time
purchased hybrid seed com ( in 1922 )resulting from cross breeding ofcorn plants.

In mid 20th century BC , double helical structure of DNA was discovered in 1953 and
this has helpedinunderstandinghowcells inliving things store, duplicate andpass genetic
information from generation to generation .

In late20th century BC, specificpieceofDNA was transferredfromone organism
to another by Cohen and Boyer (in 1973 ) that helped in improvement in agriculture.
However, the first crops improved through biotechnology in 1990's were cotton, potatoes
and soybeans. With rapid adoption of transgenic crops, area under transgenic crops have
increased to 52.6 million hectares in 2001. The USA alone grew largest transgenic crop
hectareage (68.jvo ) in 2001 followed byArgentina,Canadaand china . Now , ihe
transgenics in cotton, tomato and brinjal are under field trials in India.

The J&K state does find place in historical treatise like Nitamata Purama
(6th or 7th centuryAD) and Ksemendras Narmamala (llth - tzthcenrury AD) . They
have mentioned wide spread cultivation of vegetables viz Utpalaska, Kacchaguccha
(mordern Kaodan) and Sanda (modern Hand or Lettuce) or Lettuce) in the Kashmir
region. The mention of aramika or vegetable cultivation and inigation and manuring of
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vegetable gardens is there in Rajatarangini. The vegetables like Kachidani and upal -hak

served as food of poorer classes in ancient times. During Medieval period ( l20I to 1846

AD) vegetables weregrownbutno systematicworkwas doneon theirimprolement. The

floating gardens were also quite common on city lakes in past and produ.ced abundant

crop of cucumber and melons. The watermelons cultivated on the floating gardens of Dal
lake were so famous for their juice and taste that the same were taken to Agra by the

emperors of the Mughals period.

Agro -climatic zones
The J&K State is fortunate enough to have a wide range of agro- climatic influences

over its geographic al ar'ea. The J&K state which actually spreads over to 2,22,236 sq

kms, is practically confined to I,0I,381 sq kms (due to illegal occupation of territory by
neighbouring counfries and thus left with 45.507o of its total area ). The average height of
the state , above mean sea level, varies from less than 300 meffes to about 9400 metres .

The following broad physical divisions are generally recognised.

Low -altitude subtropical zone
This constitutes parts of Jammu,Kathua,Udhampur,Poonch andRajouri districts

The mean height, above mean sea level, ranges from less than 300 metres to nearly 1350

metres. This zone is characterised by Monsoon concenfration of precipitation; hot summers

and relatively dry but pronounced winters , preponderance of alluvial soils.

Mi.d to high-attitude Interrnediate Zone (Sub-tropical-temperate transition)

It encompasses all the areas above the outer-hill, including major parts of the

districts of Poonch, Rajouri and Doda. Altitude ranges between more than 1350 metres

ahove mean sea level more than 3000 meffes . It is characterised by Monsoon concenffation

of precipitation; relatively wetter and colder winters and higher mean annual rainfall than

subropical zone.

Mid to high- altitude, Temperate Zone
The zone essentially covers the Valley of Kashmit and small Inner Himalayan

Valleyd, comprising the districts of Pulwama, Srinagar, Anantnag Badgam Baramulla and

Kupwara. The plain valleys have an altitude of about 1560 metres, which rises to 1950

metres in mid-belts and to 2400-3000 metres on the upperbelts and altitudes then further

rises to about 4200 metres in snow bound areas. It is charaterised by thewet
and cold winters relatevelv drv and moderately hot summer.
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Cold arid zone ( High altitude area of Inner Himalayas)
The zone covers districts of Ladakh and Kargil in the East and Gilgit and adjacent

areas in the North west zones. This is zone of highest average elevations. Dotted with
deep gorges and desert plataeous, the elevations range from more than24O0 metres to

peaks ranging between 1200metres to more than 8400 metres. Severely cold and dry
winters and moderately hot and dry summers ale special features besides preponderance

of mountain meadow soils with appreciable spread of skeletal and tarai soils.

Production/ improvement strategies
In order to increase both vegetable production and productivity so as to meet

nutritional and health security requirements of ever increasing population in the country

and this region in particular , we need to increase production vertically from same or less

area in near future. This invloves reorientation of our research priorities in years to come.

Some of the areas which need immediate attention both from vegetables production and

improvement point of view are briefly discussed as undet :

S ustainable production
Sustainability is defined by the TechnicalAdvisory Committee of CGIAR as

"sustainable agriculture should invlove successful management of resources for agriculture

to satsify changing humanneeds whilemaintainingorenchancing thequality of environment

and conserving natural resources". Accordingly, production of sustainable vegetables /
spices involves efficient management of resources for meeting needs of ever increasing

population while conserving natural resources and maintaining or enhancing quality of
environment . Maj or components of sustainable vegetables/ spices production are ( I )
Increasing production for meeting needs of today and tomorrow, (2) Enhancing productivity

and profltability (3) Judicial management of natural resources and other inputs ( including,
fertilizers, irrigation and rainwater; and energy), and (4) Maintenance or enhancement of
quality of environment.

Nutrient management
Balanced fertilization as per need of crop and capacity of soil for specific region;

intergrated plant nutrient supply system (lPNS) which relates to combined applications

organic and inorganic sources of plant nutrients ;use of geen manures like summer legumes

( Sesbaina or mungbean residues) ; inclusion of legumes in cropping system; application of
biofertilizers (Rhizobium, Azotobacte4 AzospirillumBhe -green algae (BGA), Azolla;
PSB and VAM ) needs to be encouraged. Growing of mungbean in rainy season may
contribute to the fertlilizer equivalent of 35-56 kgN/ha as urea in succeeding rabi crop.
The contribution may increase to 7 5-94 kg Nftra as urea when its residuce is incorporated
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Integrated disease & pest management ( IDPM)
The continuous growing of one vegetable crop rnay lead to epidemics of plant

pathogens or attack by most serious insect - specially in intensive cropping system.

Intergrated disease & pest management ( which involves resistant cultivars, biological
control, crop rotation, appropriate agronomic pratices and judicious use of pesticides /
fungicides ) needs to be encouraged and adopted.

Efficient w ater manug ement
The soil moisture often influences the response to other inputs like plant nutrients.

Input use efficiency is high when adequate soil moisture is there.

Crop diversification
In predominant rice- wheat system in northen India, soybean could replace rice in

upland well drained soils and rabi potato can substitute wheat crop so as to bring desirabie

change in existing cropping pattem towards improving productivity and soil health. The
growing of a mungbean crop during summer and incorporation of its residue for green

manuring could further improve productivity besides producing 0.5 tonnes /ha protein -

richpulse grain.

Nursery and grafted seedings
The nursery of important vegetables like cauliflower, cabbage, knolkhol, broccoii,

onion , tomato , brinjal, chilli/ bell pepper is cunently raised through conventional means &
poses many problems leading to low profitability . The severe yield losses are often reported

in chilli/ bell pepper tomato, brinjal, etc due to prevalance of soil borne pathogens like
h'usarium, Pythium, Phytophthora, Rhizocotina, Sclerotinia etc in all potential pockets.

The nusery raised under protected conditions ( low tunnels, polyhouse, green

house, etc) is often superior to conventionaV open field nusery. The seedling can be raised

earlier and under scientific manner for getting crop early in the season losses due to diseases

& insect -pest are relatively less. We also need to have specialised implements for direct
seedlings , planting and transplanting of vegetable crops in lower and higher hills. These
implements need tobe available ataffordable costs and shouldbe growers/farmers friendly.

Grafted seedlings of watermelon, cucumber, melon andbrinjal accounts for 577o

&707o production under open & green house condition in Japan where prevaience. of soil
brone diseases has necessitated fhis technique . The grafting can be done by cutting the
cotyledon off& using theplug -in method . Aftergrafting the seedlings are acclirnatizedby
placing them on a moist sponge in a container and then promoted to adhere rapidly to the
vascular bundles by placing them in a growth cabinet maintained at 200 C temperature and
90 7o for RH 6hr ( day-night) photoperiod adjustinf the light intensity to 7000lux. The
union of scion and stock completes in2-3 days.
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Organic cultivation
Organic farming can play an important role in addressing problems of food, nutrition

and health security; restoration of natural resources ( like land and water, etc) and boosting
exports. The residual effects of pesticides are high. The fertilisers ( Urea, CAN, DAp,
superphosphate, Phosphogypsum) have been found to contain toxins like lead, cadmium
and radium 226 . These pesticidal residues and toxins can affect our food chains leading to
many health problems. In view of the health hazards, now emphasis is being shifted to
organic vegetables, spices and condiments by health conscious people. These products
sell atpremiumprices in both domestic & overseas market. This calls foridentification of
hybrids/varieties with acceptable quality in the intemational competition and standardisation
of matching agro techniques for organic cultivation. The organic manures, biofertilizers,
biopesticides, resistant/ tolerant varieties and specialized cultural techniques are important
componets of organic agriculture and these need to be supplemented with the traditional
organic farming practices prevalent in Western Himalayan region.

The available inputs (1) us organic food producrion Act 1990; (2) FjEC
Regulations on " OrganicAgriculture l99l (209 291); (3)The basic rules of 1FOAM;(4)
The codexAlimentarinus" of FAOand (5) IFOAM-india standards can help in refining
package and practices for meeting set organic standards acceptable at intemational level
and for furttrer certification & labelling by concerned agency. It could help in promotion of
organic vegetables, spices and condiments for benefit of both producer and consumer.

Off -season vegetable production
The important crops for off- season vegetable production in potential areas like

Kud, chenani, Basht (udhampur) ; Ashar Baggar ( Doda); Thana Mandi ( Rajouri); Bani
etc. in Jammu region are tomato, beans, bell pepper, cucumber, bitter gourd and leafy
vegetables. These potential pockets supply vegetables in subtropical plains of north India
when there is scarcity of vegetables in late summer and prices are very high in the market
. Likewisetemperate (dry/wet) areaof Kashmirvalley andladakh can also servepotential
source for offseason vegetable production for plains. No Systematic work has been done
in the past on identifiation / devllopment of suitable varietiesi hybrids for different agro-
climates and their matching production technology or seed production aspects. These
areas need immediate attention. There is further scope for exploring new areas in temperate
region where winter crops can be grown in summer and produce can be supplied when
these crops are not available in northern plains.

Biodiversity
Biological diversity refers to the variety and variability among the living

organisms and ecological complexes in which they occur. Diversity can be defined
as number of different items and their levels ranging from complete ecosystems to the
chemical structures that are the molecular basis of heredity. Thus, the term encompasses
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different ecoystem, genes, and their relatives abundance. India is one of the 12 mega

diversity countries of the world and harbours an estimated 5 lakhs out of 10-30

million species of living organism. The forests of penninsular India alone contain an

estimated average of 4.09 species of seed plants per 1000sq. km and is next only to

South Africa.

Biodiversity is ccmmon heritage of mankind and key forhuman survival . Biological

diversity provides basic material forfood security, poverty alleviation , cultural enrichment,

health security and enhanced biological productivity of our planet. The use of plant diversity

at a gene, genotype, and ecosystem level increases the capacity of crops to adjust against

unpredictable weather conditions and unexpected pests and diseases and thus becomes

important component of sustainable agriculture. Biodiversity is currently being lost at an

unprecedented rate, thus threatening the sustainability of life support systems. It has been

said that the loss of the world's genetic diversity would be worse than energy depletion,

economic collapse, limited nuclear war, or conquest by a totalitarian govt. if such trend of

loss of bio- diversity continues, then our descendants are least likely to forgive us.

North West Himalayan regions do contain tremendous agro - biodiversity

especially in vegetables, spices & condiments. However, the diversity is being lost

at alarming rate all over - though precise estimates are not available. A substantial

portion of the bio-diversity may well have been lost even before it is completely

documented . Impressive diversity exist in vegetable crops especially Alliums,

cueurbits, solanaceous crops, cole crops, root crops and leafy vegetables in different

agroclimatic regions( Gupta, 1996). Among spices and condiments, ginger turmeric,

chilli, saffron and Kalazira are important in J&K. Impressive diversity exist in ginger,

turmeric, and chilli. Our group has collected and characterized genetic diversity of

the region in ginger using morphological and proteins/ isozymes markers(table2).

Micropropagation protocal has been standardized in ginger and field demonstration

has been successfully demonstrated (Fig. 1). There is need to work on low cost

plantlet production using media manipluations and use of natural light. The'famous

Kashmir saffron is in great demand for its quality and multiple uses but variability is

limited in this crop in both Kashmir and Kishtwar region of Jammu. Micropropagation

protocol has been standardised in this crop by RRL Jammu (CSIR). But more studies
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STAGE .I
(Initation of cultures)

Seed sterilization with H gClr}.l%o (3-4m) and subsequent culture
on basalMS medium.

I

I

J
STAGE .II

(Multiplication of shoots)
Subculture explants (cotyledon/shoot tiplleaf) on MS medium +BAp (0.5 ppm)

+NAA (0.5 ppm) subsequent subculture on same medium for multiple
shootformation.

I
I

I
.1,

STAGE - III
(Rooting)

Rooting of micropropagated shoots on second subculture to basal MS medium

I

I

J
STAGE.IV
(Hardening)

Prehardening under 1/2 stengthMS medium under the indirect natural followed with
acclimatization of plantlets after treatment with ABA 5 ppm or gly cercl 0.7 Vo or

Piriformospora indica/Trichoderma (transferred to small pots with sterilized soil
mix) under standard green house conditions with gradual increase in temp. and light

intensiff and reduction in humidity.
I

I

J
STAGE. V

(Fietd transfer)

Fig. 1 : Micropropagation protocol for tomato
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need to be taken up on field demonstration and low cost plantlet/ in vito corm
production for further commercialisation. Kalazira (Bunium persicumBoss) is another
spice grown as wild in Kishtwar area of Jammu.

Agro-biodiversity both within and between species is best placed in traditional
agricultural system. The conscious or unconscious efforts in past towards domestication,
inffoduction , selection and exchange made by farming cofirmunities in the cultivated and
semi cultivated crop species besides value addition to original bio resource, have resulted
in overall diversity. The low-intensity agricultural practices (nomadic pastrols, traditional
home gardens rotatinal fallowetc.) have helpedin sustenance of many natural ecosystem.
Modern agriculture, on the other hand encompasses more uniformity in terms of crop,
variety and cultivation practises ttrereby discouraging maintenance ofbiodiversity. In remote
and isolated areas in hill and mountainous regions, certain under utilized/ wild vegetables
supplement food and nuritional security requirements besides ensuring diversification and
value addition. Both in situ and ex situconseryation of plant genetic resources and their
utilization in sustainable manner can address the needs of diversification under on-farm
condition and food and nufition securityploblem.

Hybrid seed production
Heterosis has been sucessfully demonsffated in vegetable crop like brinjal, tomato,

okra, chilli, cauliflower and cucubits (gourds, melons). Around 37 Fl hybrids in different
vegetables crops have been idenffied in India through vegetable improvement programme.
Now sizeable area is under these hybrids in different states especially Karnataka, Andhra
Pardesh, Maharashtra and West Bengal. The hybrid seeds are very expensive and many
farmers cannot afford them due to high cost and high requirements of inputs for successful
cultivation.Hybrid seed productin is also cumbersome due to temperafirre extremes, d4mages
from the rains; and attack ofsoil borne and viral diseases. The cost ofseed can be reduced
to greaater extent provided we make use of self incompatibility and male sterih$nes in
cole erops and solanaceous vegetables, respectively. Nearly 40vo of thetof $abour
expenditure in solanaceous vegetables is on emasculation process. For example!;,tllo,genetic
male sterlity is availeble in tomoto and can be exploited forhybrid seedprCIduction but
maintenance of male sterile line is difficult and is cumbersome with conventional methods.
We have developed micropropagation protocol for multiplication of male$erile lines in
tomato and this protocol is reproducible and dependable(Fig.2).
The male sterility has expressed in field grown tomato (male sterile plants). tn chltUes
genetic male sterlity can be exploited. Two successful examples are CH1 and CH3.
hubrids released from Public sector institutions where ovet l00To of heterosis is'
available. Hybrid seed production can also be taken up under protected conditions in
areas where problem of temperature extremes and viral diseases prevail. The identificaltion
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STAGE.I
(Initiation of cultures)

Shoot bud sterilization with Hg CIr}.l%o (3-am) and subsequent culture
on MS medium * B4I (5ppm)+NAA (1ppm)

I

I
I

J
STAGE .II

(Multiplication of shoots)
Subculture on MS Medium + BAP (2.5ppm) + NAA ( 1.5ppm)

STAGE.III
(Rooting)

Shootmultiplicationwithrootingon second subculturetoMS medium+BAP (2.5ppm)

STAGE.IV
(Hardening)

Prehardening under l/2 strength MS medium under the indirect natural followed with
acclimatization ofplantlets after (transferred to smallpots with sterlized soil mix) under
standard green house conditions with gradual increase in temp. and light inqensity and

reduction inhumidiW

I

I
I

,b

STAGE. V
(Fieldtransfer)

Field transfer on soil beds treated withTrichodermafor production of mini rhizomes

Fig.2: Micropropagation protocol for ginger

+ NAA (1.5ppm)

I
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of parental lines for suitable hybrid combination and sustainable utlisation in hybrid
seed production through blending of conventional and frontier technologies is need
of hour and should be given priority in improvementprogrammes.

Temperate seed production

Higher reaches in Udhamut Doda, Kathua and Rajouri district in Jamu province
and majority of temperate (wet/dry) areas of Kashmir valley and Ladakh can be exploited
forseedproductionof temperate/Europeanvarietiesofdifferent vegetableslikeradish,
carrot, turnip, cabbage and late cauliflower besides some exotic vegetables. It has now
been possible to have production of seeds of knol khol and broccoli in lower altitudes in
Jammu and Rajouri. The specific potential pockets with suitable micro-climates based on
edaphic and environment factors need to be identified and seed production techniques
need to be standardised. Further, the concept of seed village needs to be adopted for
important varieties in that particular area. The streamlining of seed production in ternperate
areas will reduce our dependence on imports from abroad or from other temperate regions
of the country.

Producltivity in plains /hilly (dry / wet) areas
Open v/s protected cultivation

Presently, focus at National level is on high cost green houses for export oriented
units growing cutflowers, vegetables and other low volume high value .ropr. Th"y can be
useful for protection against rains, raising crops in hail prone areas and hardening oftissue
culture raised plants. We have one such green house with us as we are using it for
hardening of micropropagated plants. In serveral countries this technology is being used
for production of wide range of vegetables and flowers. It may have limiied applications
in our country due to high cost involvecl in establishment and maintenance of such hish
tech green houses.

In cold arid areas of Ladakh, high productivity in vegetable crops hav e been
observed at Leh (Gupra 1996. The yield as high as r9l4 qha-1 cabbag 

",13g4q 
ha r in

tomato and729 q ha ' in cauliflower have been recorded (Table 1). Similar trend was
observed in local radish and turnip. Further the low polyhouses or green houses and
trench cultivation has been taken up successfully in this region. This concept needs to be
spread up to other hill and mountaneous regions.

Green houses especially low cost poly houses have also become popular in high
altitude areas' In cold arid areas of Ladakh the size of glass house is usually in multiples of
9 x 4'5 x 3m and that of poly house is 20 x 4.6 x 2.6m.The local design poly houses are
usually made of unbaked mud bricks and willow wood. The usual size is 9.1 x2.54 x
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0.9m. All these green houses face south and are covered by UV stablished polythene

film. Trenches of 5ft. width and 3ft. depth are also useful for extending cropping

season and growing leafy and other vegetables during winter when ambient temperature

is below zero.

Leafy vegetables (including beetleaf, spincach, vegetable mustard, fenugreek,

chinese cabbage, kale etc.) and herbs (including parsley, coriander and mint) are suitable

for trench cultivation. The Capsicum /binjal lokra / chilli and cucurbits which were not

earlier possible can be grown in trenches during June - September . We can also raise off
season potato and radisl^. The use of these structures for raising early nursery is common

practice and it has now become possible to have round the year cultivation of vegetables.

Low plastic tunnels can also be used for raising seedlings during winter and protected

cultivation. Low costplantenvironmentcontrol sffuctures such as shade/nethouse,low

tunnels and plastic mulches / covers can be sucessfully adopted both in plains and hilly
areas with varied degree of success.

Organic v e getables (under prote cted conditinns)
The organic vegetables can also be grown under protected conditions. It is possible

to grow palak, chinese cabbage, turnip, radish, knol-khol, beans, peas, summer squash

andjerusalem artichoke with virtually no pesticides or inorganic fertilisers provided 15

tonnes of organic manure per hectare is used. Besides, the plastic mulch especially black

polythene mulched crop gives higheryield and no weeding is required.

True potato seeds

These can also be produced in hilly and mountanious regions and also in

subtropical plains by extending the photo period by 4-5 hours. The TPS are easy to

store, ffansport and are free from tuber borne diseases and viruses. The TPS lines exhibiting

low variability for maturity and tuber characterislics are being identified. This technology

has been successful' in Tripura and North Eastern region and can be extended to other

areas where quality tubers can not be produced or:t_ranspgrtatipn over long distance is

expensive.

Integrated water mandgetnent (under cold arid conditiois)
The annual precipitation is very little in Ladakh refion. Indus, Shayok, Suyru,

Zanskar and other rivers and natural springs are main sources of inigation in Ladakh. The

villages are usually in foot hills of snow glaciers where snow melted water comes and is

utilized as watershed . The canals arc consffucted by community for trapping snow melted

water from glaciers which run through rocks sand and rough lands. The water is then

directed to fields through sub-channels. The cooperative approach or community approach

in construction and maintenance of irrigation canals, water tanks and harvesting of glacier

water has proved effective in the past. This traditional system works well. However, the
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use of polythene mulching is also becoming important in incerasing production through
reduced soil evaporation rates resulting in lowering the number oltotal irrigations and
control of weeds. Wali (1996) while working on cabbage reported that all mulching
materials viz white alkathene (WA) black alkathene (BA) newspaper (Np) and gunny
bage (GB) were effective in improving yield attributing characters and yield as well in
decreasing number of irrigations.
PlantBiotechnology

There is need to develop imporved varieties / hybrids / transgenics with higher
yield, better quality and resistance to biotic and abiotic stresses by supplementing
conventionalbreeding techniques with biotechnologicaltools (includingmolecular
biology and genetic engineering). Attention is now Ueing focused on development of
transgenics having industrial , economic pharmaceutical, nutritional and environmental
importance. Tiansgenics for insect resistance, fungal / viral resistance, improving shelf life/
quality are now reality in vegetable crops. The global area underffansgenic crops is 52.6
million hectares (James 2003). During the past two decades, some of the areas where
work has been done in vegetable / spices and condiments in the country are (l)
Micropropag atron 2) Embryo rescue and somatic hybridization 3) Somaclonal variation
and invitro selection (4) Secondary metabolites production (5) Molecular characterisation
and (6) Transgenics.

Micropropagationforthemultiplicationofdiseasefreeplanting materialinimportant
vegetatively propogated crops; maintenance of self incompatible and male sterile lines in
vitro gtemplasm conservation in vegetatively propogated crops have been successfully
used. Reproducible and dependable micropropagation protocols have been developed
for tomato and ginger (Figure I &Z).

Embryo rescue has been used transferring genes from wild or related species to
cultivated backgrounds forresistance to biotic and abiotic stress with varied dlgree of
success . Somatic hybridization has also been used for transferring genes from both
nucleus andcytoplasm.

Transgencis have been developed forresistance to insects in brinjal and tomato in
different labs in India. However, their field testing and biosafety aspects need to be studied.
The other new areas relevant to vegetable crops are tolerance to drought, temperature
exffemes, fungi andviruses, improving shelf life andquality in differentvegetablei/spices
and condiments. P*oduction of vaccines throughmolecularfanning has been ro.."rrfully
demonstrated at lab level in few vegetable crops. It is important to look into the biosafety
aspects ofthese transgenics before they are released for general cultivation. Further,
molecular approaches can be used for characteri zationof agro bio-diversity at generic
species and genic level.

To sum up, enchancing productivity per unit area andper unit time through
defending gains already made during the past in respect of vegetables, spices and condiments;
spreading gains made earlier to new area and farming systems (especially in rained and
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hill and mountanious regions); making new gains through diversification and value
addition with effecient management of natural resources or other inputs and decreasing
ill effects on environment; and judicial blending of conventional and frontier
technologies, is key to sustainable production in the country in general and in this
region in particular.
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Impact of WTO on Livestock Industry

V.S. Senthil Kumar, T.K.Dutta, S.K.Kotwal and N.A. Sudhan

Faculty of Vety Science andAnimalhusbandry,

R.S. Pura,Jammu.

Live stock forrns an integral part of rural economy. The population of livestock

during I 995 was 206 million cattle, 80 million buffaloes, 45 million sheep, 1 19 million

goats and 43 5 million poultry. The confribution of livestock sector to agriculture GDP has

increased from 17 to 29 per cent.Livestock sector provides regular employment to 18.4

million people constituting 5 per cent of total work force. The small, marginal and landless

farmers's dependence on agriculture put them under pressure due to vagaries of monsoon

whichleadstouncertaintyofincome,whichcanbepartlyalleviatedbymaintaininglivestock.

The livestock production has come a long way in India in the last five decades.

The postindependence periodhas been characterisedby the planned developmentof the

national economy- The major improvement has been in milk production which increased

from 17 .4 million tonnes in 195 1 to 74 million tonnes in 2000 and attained the status of
largest milk producer in the world by pushing USA to second position. The per capita

availability of milk increased from 105 g to 209 gper day during the above said period.

The uniqueness of Indian livestock sector is 'production by masses' as compared

to 'mass production' by a few in developed countries and this is important while deciding

policy approaches in economic liberlization programme. A large number of livestock farmers

need to be retained and sustained in livestock sector as no alternative is possible for their

livelihood. WorldTiadeOrganisation flilTO) couldbringbenefits tolndianlivestock sector

provided that Indian interes6,are defended well at the negotiations or else the domestic

animalproducts sectormayfaceseverecompetiti.gnwittrimportedproducts andthefarmers

could lose their livelihood altosether. {F
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The mandate of W T O covers trade in goods, trade-related investment measure
and trade related intellectual property rights. W T O is committed to establish an open and
liberal global environmentfree from any barriers orresffiction encouraging pafiicipation
of both developed and developing countries.

Among several W T O agreements, those that are relevant to agricultural products
including livestock sector, dairying and animal products are:
* AgreementonAgriculture (AOA)
* Sanitary and Phytosanitary (SPS)Agreement
* Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT)Agreement
* TheAOAcovers 3 areas i.e. (i) MarketAccess, (ii) Export subsidies and (iii)

Domestic support.

Dome stic support measure :
Arnber box measure or aggregate measures of support (AMS) include market

price support, non-exempt of direct payments and other subsidies not exempted from
reduction commitments. Among the counffies heavily subsidizing their agriculture the
developed countries were required to reduce the total AMSby 207a over 6 year (retaining
807o of subsidies) and the developing countries by 13.37o over 10 years.

Blue box measure are exempted from any reduction and include production limiting
measures such as livestock production payments based on a fixed number of heads,
payments based on fixed areas and yields.

Green box measures which are also exempt from reduction commitment include
govemment expendihrre on research, pest disease control, training, extension and advisory
serices, inspection service,marketing service and infrastructure services and government
assistance to private storage of products as part of food safety programme.

Opportunities for Indian Dairy Industry:
The international price for SMP during l992rangedbetween US $ 1500-2000

per metric ton. The price remained depressed during 1993 with minimum export price as

US $ 1,250 per metric ton. These prices were not atffactive and likely to improve. Abrief
account of opportunities for India's export is presented below.

Cheese:
The cheese industry in India is in the stage of infancy. We do not produce varieties

of cheese needed in the international market. Therefore, in the short term the export
opportunities are limited. Since the major impact of GAIT would be on price and demand
of cheese, the advantage is likely to be taken by counffies like New Zealand andAustralia.
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Indian dairy industry will have to upgrade its technology formanufacture of cheese, if it
wants to capture world market.

Butter
As a result of opening of minimum import access, New Zealand andAustralia

would get access to EEC market leaving their present market for other exporter. There

would also be increase in intemational price of butter. India can take advantage of the

situation and export butter to near East and South East countries.

Milkpowder
Approximately 3 million tonnes of milk powder are traded in the world market out

of which SMP accounts for about 1 million tonnes. The major impofters are SouthAmerica,

South EastAsia andAfrica. Some of these countries are more sensitive to upward movement

of world market price and their often fragile economics make it difficult to understand

commercial import. An increase in the intemational price of SMP is, however, anticipated

and India can develop the export, market, similarly export of WMP from EEC are likely
to be seriously affected as aresult of GAIT.

Meat and meat production sub-sector
The production of meat in India is estimated as 3.371 million tonnes to which

buffalow meatis animportantconffibutoraccountingfor about35%oof total meatproduction.

Buffalo meat is a by-product of buffalo farming maintained mainly for milk production.
Meat from sheep and goat form the main source of meat for domestic market, their
contribution to total production being estimated at t8.45Vo meat production in India for
domestic consumption is still traditional. Most slaughter houses are situated mere

consumption center where animals are brought from the rural areas either on hooves or
transported in trucks. Meat is marketed hot and fresh. Only recently in few metropolitans,

chilled/frozen meat is sold under a brand name. However, the meat expoft trade has been

modernized. A large number of meat processing plants have been set up in Mumbai, Delhi
and other port towns for exports.

Exports from India: During 1992-93 meat and meat products valued at Rs. 230.79

crore durin g l99l-92 thereby registering an increase of 11.4 7o rnvalue terms. During
April-September 1993 the value of export of meat was Rs. 156.5 1 crore as against Rs.

111.33 crore during the corresponding period of the previous year showing an increase of
40.6Vo. The meat export during 1993-94 was valued at 341.5 crore. Buffalo meat
constituted over757o of the export in terms of value. The meat export in 1999-2000 was

Rs.781crore.
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Opportunities of India
The export of meat from EEC is highly subsidised, which keeps the intemational

price ofbeef depressedwithreduction ofproduction andexportsubsidies, theinternational
price of beef is going to increase. This will lead to cut down in impofts from EEC. The
strength oflndia lies in buffalo meatwhich atpresentis importedby developingcountries
as a cheaper substitute for beef. Buffalo meat offers a gleat potential in case a programme
of raising and fettering of buffalo male calves is taken up in rural areas. Many countries
have banned import of meat from India due to diseases like rinderpest and foot and mouth.
Creation of diseases free zone would remove this constraint. It would also require creation
of an infrasffucture of setting up of modern abattoirs, cold storages, refrigerators, fansports
and containers. In study done by Indian Insfitute of Foreign Trade on export potential of
Indian meat, the potential exports were projected at Rs. 1000 crore per annum by end of
1990's provided the suggested infrasffucture was created and production systems followed.
It has not been possible to develop exports to the projected level due to structural and
institutional weakness. Itrose to Rs. TT2croreby 1998-99.8y 1999-2000 the exports
were valued at Rs. 781 crore.

Poultry sub-sector
Theproduction of poultry eggs andmeathas shown affemendous growthin the

last three decades. During 1995 the estimated production of eggs was 33000 millions and
population of broilers was 330 million. More than1}Vo of eggs and broilers come from
four states namelyAndhra Pradesh, Maharashta, Punjab and Timil Nadu. Wth the signing
of GAIT India holds excellent prospects in the international poultry nade, as the cost of
production of eggs is lower than the develcped nations. The trend in the international
industry has to make a timely entry into this area. Collaborations with fast food joints
would give great momentum to the production of broilers. The poultry indusfiy has so far
been concentrating on meeting the domestic requirement and exports have not been its
priority. lndia's share in the world market is just 0 .ZVo incase of eggs and negligible in case

of chicken meat and processed products.

The world trade of eggs in shell during 1992was0.8 million tonnes valued at $
990 million. The majorimporting countries wereAlgeria,kaq,Kuwait, Oman, Saudi
Arabia and UAE and the imports were mainly from the EEC countries. In the Far East the
major importers are Hong Kong and Singapore who import from China and Thailand.
During 1992-93lndia exported 117 tonnes of eggs in shell valued at Rs. 106.3 millions. It
is felt that the export of eggs offer opportunities for India especially to the Near East
markets.

Leather sector
T,either has been identified to be an opportunity sector for India. The rawhides
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and skins wealth and human capital of the country make India resource rich for leather

sector. Technology base for leather industry is also a developed one. Leather sector has

been one of the industries of the country which has been initiated into early globalization.

Main implication of trade liberalization under WTO will be progressive reduction of import

duties on raw materials, components, consumables etc. when import duty on inputs needed

by the leatherbased industries is progressively reduced it will improve the competitiveness

of the domestic manufactures of leatherproducts. This will help us to increase our share in
global market. Indian leather earnings were Rs. 9000 crores in2001-02, which is3.2 Vo

of the global trade againstl0%o of raw material base. Global trade share target for 2010 is

estimated atI07o.

Advantages of Indian livestock sector
x Lower production costs of livestock products.
* Lower labour costs and livestock sector is labour intensive.
* Negligible subsidies in the pre-WTO period, which facilitate ffade competition.
* Large bio-diversity and natural technologies.
* Rich in traditional practice and technologies.
* Absence of diseases such as BSE (mad cow disease).
* A large scope for increasing livestock productivity and efficiently.
* Proximity to livestockproducts importing countries.

Disadvantages to Indian livestock sector
I Livestock production in developed countries receives considerable subsidies which

even afterWTO adoption wouldremain substantial to effectively compete with
India.

* In the area of sanitary and phytosanitary measure, developed countries have

adequate infrasffucture to take advantage and put India in defense
* Developed countries have sound statistics in livestock sector and could

make precise estimate for initiating appropriate actions/programmes.
x Smaller number of units with large production facilities of developed

countries, have cost and quality benefits and adopt easily technological advances.
* Social and religious objections in India may affect adoption of programmes based

on scientific and technical merit.
x Unequal trade bargain.
* Large disease and residue monitoring costs in view of large livestock

populations.
In India there exist alarge domestic market for most of the livestock products.

Further, the prevailing prices are generally higher than intemational prices. The industry
therefore, had hardly any incentive to export. The competitiveness of production in India is

likely to improve further under GATT provisions. The basic constraints are poor genetic
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potential of animals though good at endurance, disease resistance, the production
performance.

Some problems addressed to develop exports are :

a) Consistency: In the past we have not been following a consistent export policy.
There is tendency to show spurt in the market price when a commodity is allowed to
expofi.

b) Quality: Most livestock product being food product that requires strict quality control
i:r production and processing. In case of dairy product it would not be enough to upgrade
quality control in processing plants but quality of milk at the stage of production and
collection will also require improvement.

c) Infrastructure bottleneck:Up-gradation of internal transport, port, air cargo and
refri gerated storagef,aeilfties would be req uired.

d) Technology: Technology, brand image, marketing and distribution channel up-
gradation would be required to develop export. Workingoutcollaborationwithmulti
nationalmay be necessary in the wake of growing intra-industry and intra-firm ffade.

e) Production: We have not been producing for the purpose of exports. Our tendency
has been to export surplus to domestic requirement. In case of livestock products short
and medium term prospects of exports of meat and poultry eggs to mob up surplus
production. Unless production is sufficiently elastic, higher exports would mean rise in
domestic price. The solution to the problem lies in taking up exportproduction in designated
areas.

So itcan be saidthatglobalization of Indian agriculturewouldprovide opportunity
for export of livestock products especially dairy products, meat and poultry eggs. This
would, however, require an action plan to produce commodities at intemationally accepted
quality standards.
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SYMPOSIUM

To meet the challenges to Indian agricultural in the context ofWTO, the foilowing
recommendations emerged:
* Reduction in production costs, improvement in quality of agricultural produce and

improvement in storage facilities, infrastructure need priority attention.

* Systematic research on molecular/biotechnological approaches in the preharvest

improvement in the quality of grain proteins in cereals needs to be strengthened. The
ultimate scientific goal in this direction is to meet cereal chickpea combination with
respect to starch and protein in cereal grains.

* Sustainabilityof agriculturalproductionbasedon water resources, soil fertility,
disease resistance, enviornmental variations and social aspects in terms of employment
generation must be ensured.

x Location-specific land use system of Western Himalayas must taken into account
quality and size of land holding, degrading soil fertility, low soil temperature, high rainfall
and soil erosion. In this regard, the possibility of intensifying production of off season

vegetnbles, floriculture, medicinaVaromatic plants and livestock production needs to be

exploited.

x Propagation protocols for walnut and. Morchella sp(Guchi) must be developed
for J&K region where their production potentialities are very bright.

For production technology in rainfed and hilly areas, the core strategies to be

followed are as follows:

* Off season{ilJage, ploughing across the slope, timely planting, in-situ moisture
conservation, selection of suitable crops and varieties matching with growing season, proper
plant population, timely weed confrol, balanced fertilizer use, need based plant protection

and rain water harvesting and its recycling are required

* 
"Food fuel, fibre, fruit, milk, etc. should be produced on water shed basis to avoid

over exploitation of natural resoufces. Water conservation and control of floods is to be
given due attention. This would help in recharging of ground water, employment generation,

reduction in droughts and siltation in rivers.
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x The cropping systems should be diversified by land uses in agri-horticulture, agri-
silviculture, silvipasture and raising of medicinal aromatic and dye-yielding plants.

* Rain-fed areas, not suited for crop production, should be developed as pasture
and grazinglands for live stock production. This will certainly help in raising the economic
status of the farmer.

* Farm machinery like seed-cum-fertilizer drill, which help in timely sowing and
fertilizerplacement, need to be popularized.

* The contingent plans for aberrant weather conditions need to be developed well in
advance and also some policy issues, like improvement in credit availability, extension of
crop insurance schemes to rain-fed crops and suitable strategies for voluntary participation
of the farmers in the water-shed development, need to be taken.

Fortree nut improvementfor sustainable production in hilly andrain-fedareas of
Kashmir valley, the following recommendations emerged:

Old orchards should be rejuvenated. supply of quality plant material should be
strengthened. Production and protection technology need to be enhanced. The cultivation
of fourvarieties of almonds, namelyMakhdoomrParbat,Waris and Shalimarandtrvo
varieties of walnut, namely Hamdan and Sulaiman, released by SKUAST:K, would
lead to (i) imparting varietal status to ffee nut industry currently based on heterogeneous
and non-descript trees of seedling origin, (ii) stable production of globally competitive
uniform produce amenable to sorting, grading and processing, and (iii) better use of shrinking
land and other resources by way of higher productivity, cropping efficiency, profitability
and sustainability associated with such varieties.
For production technology of temperate fruit crops in rain-fed hilly areas of north-west
Itrimalayas, the strategies which need to be adopted are: (i) selection of fruit crops, (ii)
orchard planting technology, (iii) plant raising technology, (iv) collection of run-off warer,
(v) moisture conservation, (vi) organic farming, (vii) crop regulation through chemicals and
(viii) watershed management. Stress is to be laid on the development and production of
Pistachio nut, propagation of nuts, in situ moistuie conservation, collection of run-off
water through crescent bunds, with open catchments, moisture conservation with the use
of black polythene and dry glass mulches, crop regulation by applying nutrients at pre-
glooming, use of drought-tolerant root stock, improvement in production technology, efficlent
market system and establishmentof agri-production zones in view of the implementation
ofWTOregime.
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Pertaining to the scenario in development and acceptability of transgenic crops,

following points of recommendations emerged:

* Benefits should be derived from the advancement in transgenic in insect/pest

resistance, reduction in post-harvest losses and development of value-added food products

with special reference to improving quantity and quality of oils, proteins and vitamins.

x Development oi golden rice containing i-carotene (a precursor of vitamin A) is a

potential achievement in checking the partial blindness in children.

* Anti-bacterial proteins from B ombyxmorihas wide application in phatmaceutical

and food and feed preservation.

t* By the year2004, both process and product patents are likely to be allo"wed in
India.

* Since the field of genetic engineering and bio-technology is a costly affair, so a
joint approach for development of transgenic amongst agriculhral and raditional universities

should be followed. Theres-hould be good synergism between traditional universities,
involved in more basic research, and agricultural universities, doing more applied research,

so thatthe harvestof bio-technology becomes fruitful in thenearfuture.

On the processing of farm produce and value addition underchanging marketing

scenario, the following points of recommendations emerged:

* Production and productivity per unit area in cereals, oil seeds, fruits, vegetables

and spices need to be increased so as to feed the ever-increasing population in years to
come.

* Theresearch anddevelopment shouldgive emphasis onpre-harvestmanagement,
primary processing, diversified use of products/bi-products and creation of new markets.

* The cost of production needs to be reduced with improved quality of the farm
produce for catering to the need of both domestic and international market.

* Infrasfuctureprovisionforproperstorage, transportation underdesiredconditions,
packing of farmproduce needs immediate attention.
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x Sustainable production through judicial management of natural resources and
valueadditionshouldbegivenpriorityintlrefufireprograrqme.Also,on-farmvalueaddition
through cheap technologies is needed forreduction in the middleman's profit.

Aml4 Jaclfruit, Jamun, Guav4 Kiwi, Olive and other indigenous, newly coming-
up fruits and vegetables should be looked into for value addition so as to boost their
export in other needing counfries.

x In many vegetable ctops, suitable varieties forprocessing are available. The value
addition aspects, thereforg, need to be considered for boosting exports of fresh and
processed vegetables. Likewise, varieties in fruit crops need to be identified for such
purpose. In this direction, the research on use ofnatural colours should be encouraged.

x TomeetWTOobligationsintheyearstocome,thepoliticians,bureaucratsand
technocrats needtojoinhands forsustainableproduction and value addition so as tocater
to the needs of domestic andintemational market.

Towardresourceconservationtechnologyinagriculture, theparticipatoryapproach
of farmers or warabandi system of inigatioin need to be adopted with the tretp tf me
deparfinents. There should be a phased closure of canal system. Water freatrnent pl*tt
shouldbedevelopedfortheffeafinentof waterwhichgetspolluteddueto leatherindusbry.




